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INTRODUCTION 

I, tllt~ Chairman of the Public Accounts CUiumittee having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf. 
present this Sixteenth Report on the Appropriation Accounts (Civil). 
]951-52. and Audit Rf'port, 1953 and Audit Report 'Civil), 1954-
Part I. 

2. The Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report, 
195:~ and Commercial Appendix thereto were laid on the Table of 
the Lok Sabha on the 14th April, 1955. The Audit Report (Civil), 
1954-Part I was laid on the Table of the LoJt. Sabha on the 18th 
April, 1955. The Committee examined the Accounts and Audit 
Reports during their sittings held in August, September, November 
and December, 1955. 

The Committee appointed a sub-Committee to consided the notesJ 
memoranda furnished by the various Ministries pursuant to action 
taken by '_hem on the First to Seventh Reports of Committee as 
also the points arising from the examination of the Accounts and 
Audit Reports under report. This sub-Committee held three sit
tings in December, 1955. The important observations made by 
this sub-Committee have been embodied at appropriate places in 
the body of this Report. 

3. The Committee received evidence on a number of points on 
which they thought it unnecessary to report further than by noting 
them in this general para. They trust that the remarks of the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General in his Reports on these points will 
receive attention. If necessary, he will doubtless report IIpon them 
again in future years. 

4. A brief r .... col'd of the proceedings of each sitting of the Com
mittee has heen maintained and forms part of this Report. 

5. The Committee regret to observe that although a period of more 
than 6 months (even 7 or 8 months in some cases) has elapsed since 
',hey had asked the various Ministries whose Accounts were exami
ned by them to furnish them written notes on a number of points 
which emerged directly as a result of the Conunittee's deliberations 
or those which the Committee could not cover for want of time, the 
requisite information on quite a number of such points has not beeQ 
submitted 1.0 them so far. The Committee view with disapproval suc~ 
delays on the part of the Ministries in furnishing them with th, 
necessary information. The Ministries 'should realise that sue" 
delays considerably hamper the expeditious working of the Co~ 
mittee and in many cases prevent the Committee from giving thei~ 
dt.'bisions in time. It is needless to emphasise that the Committee 
should consider the important transactiolls involving serious finan
cial and procedUl'al irregularities etc. and fonnulate their conc?usion.'l 
before they become stale and lose their importance with the passa,(e 
of time. The Committee desire that the Ministries concerned should 
deal with such requests from the Committee for the suPpJy of infor
mation \vith utmost promptitude and invariably furnish the same 

(iii) 
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to the Committee within a period or (lne month unlt."t18 tht! cit'('um
stances in a case are such as to warrant a lon~('r time and even in 
such cases the Committee should be apprised of these. 

6. A statement showing the slmlmary of the principal l'ecommell
dations of the Committee is also applanded to the Report (Appt'n-
dix Il. ' 

7. The Committee place on r~rd their appreciation of the gn~at 
.:ssistance rendel-ed to them in their examination of tht'5e Ac
counts by the Comptrollpr and Auditor·Gen('ral of Indja. 

V. B. GANDHI. 
Chainnan. Public Account.s Committee, 

New Delhi: . 
The-t~ May, 1958. . 

". 
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FINANCIAL RESULTS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 1951-~ 

(Civil Grants) 

1. The most important event of the year 1951-52 in the ecol)omic 
field was the publication in July, 1951 by the Planning Commission 
of the draft outline of the "First Five Year Plan" for mobilising 
national effort for the intensive economic development of the country . 
.rhe Plan :hcn contemplated an outlay of Rs. 1,793 crores. This year 
witnessed also the conclusion of the Indo-U.S. Technical Co-operation 
Agreement which provided for financial assistance of the order of 
50 million dollars for a num~r of. development projects, the chief 
among them being the C9mmullity Developm.ent Project. 

2. Certain changes were also made in the presentation of the 
Demands to Parliament. First, the Demands were arrang~ Minis
try-wise. Secondly, the procedure for 'Vote on Account' was intro
duced for the first time. These changes facilitated bettel' understand
ing of the Demands and made available to Parliament more time for 
the detailed consideration of the Demands and - the Finance BUI. 
Lastly. grants to States for finJncing their development and Grow 
More Food schemes were '.ransferred from 'Capital' tu 'Revenue'. 

3. During the year under review. the Voted Grants for Civil 
expenditure stood at Rs. 315.46 crores (original Rs. 211.47 crores and 
supplementary Rs. 103.99 crores), and the appropriation for 'Charged' 
expenditure at Rs. 1619.70 crores (original Rs. 1617.59 crores'and 
supplementary Rs. 2.11 crores)._ The total expenditure against -these 
gl'ants and appropriations was Rs. 269.59 crores and Rs. 1587.90 crores 
respectively. Out of this expenditure, Rs. 217.65 crores was OD 
Revenue Account, Rs. 86.14 crores on Capital Account and 
Rs. 1553.70 croi-es on disbursement of Loans and Advances. There 
was thus a saving of Rs' 77.67 crores over the final grants and 
appropriations (voted gran'.s-Rs. 45.87 crores and charged appro
prlations--Rs. 31'80 crores). 

4. The percentages of savings and excesses as compared with the 
original and the final grants or appropriations as modified by supple
mentary grants and appropriations, were as follows:- . 

Vilted 
Chargt'd 

Savings (-) or Excess ( +) OVer 

Original Final 

+27·5 -J4.5 
-r·9 -2 

5. The following table shows at a glance the jarticulars of the 
(Iriginal and final grants or appropriations an the expenditurP. 
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46;Ia 1.1,..a 14·4 

.... _ rlLoIDt .-
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Tor~Cwpd) • 

TCIIII CSl)CndiwR ... from acv
T-.J CIIpCIIditaIe _fnIID CIpIIaI 
DIIbuI ....... or LaeMIIIId AdwDc:a 

Gurm TorAL 

tlDClada Ipm UDder ..... '1DUll or Debe·' • 

,'.17.$' 1,.'7tfO 
2oaB.al a,I,.6S 
•• I90Ja 16. ... 

1,.8'.'3 1,.5].70 
.9035016 1 •• 57049 

... .... 0Nr 1NAI .... ~ the hu.p .~ over 
the total Iaal pDt • atated ill para 3 above, tile actual expeDdi-
lure iIlll'Vttl'81·~ -aceeded the voted IJ'8DtI as shownbel0W:-----_ .. __ .•..... --

SL No. .. __ or GDDl ,. ..... Gnat AcIuIl .... 
110. Ih.pendltuN 

ads .... '1091.000 ,604,.71, ...,...,1, 
2 as.)8.000 a,,66,Ios 2'.80S 
3 :p,6J,ODO 32.71.130 8.130 

4 · J.ot.66,ooo 2.1'P1.867 lo..tl •867 

s 
•• 18.311 3.16,66.000 ),17 ..... 311 

6 34-M"dl ... ec_ • .... ]406'.000 .p.6o,oI.1193 1,"'043.1193 , 36-MilccIlaneout ~ betwom 
the UDion 8IId State Govaanoenu . 1.3),000 1.119.1152 ,6,8,,. 

I .p-Survcy of Iadia 61.9),000 62.27.,81 340,81 

9 s,....c.mt Dcfcnoe I,ao,ooo 1.3308,. 13087. 
1O Ss-AllJlman and Niclabu laIIDds · .,1'04,.000 l,ao,6,.as6 3.240,&16 
II 6.t-MUalaI'Y of NMUdlItnourca and 

ScientHk R.aearch. . . 9.05.000 9093 •• 1!I.aSl' 



a 
Ezee .. over Ch4rged Appt'opriGtions.-The following statement 

shows the excesses over individual charged appropriations:-
--------------- -_._-_ ... _ ....•. __ ...... _ ..... _----_ ... _.-

Serial No. and Name of API'n)priation 
No. 

J 31-Curn'ru.·Y 
2 32-Mint 
J 3+-MillCellancuu8 
4 3l1-Prc-panition Paymenta 
S (ntcmllm Debt and other obliptiOll8 and 

Reduction or Avoidance (If Debt . 
6 73-Tcrrilorial and Political PCDliODI 
7 7s-Himachal Pradesh. 

Final Actual Excess 
Appropriatiun Hxpenditurc 

2.61.Il00 2,·S.J6t 
Zl7 

J2,'12 
4. l o.6so 

17.)69 
217 

a'7.612 

3.6306s0 

J7.32047.000 ,..".11.1'- 1.'7,)4.1'-
5."047.000 S .......... S ,a,ol,,,,, 

1."04SS 

In the list enumerated above there is an excess of Rs. 217 against 
the Charged Appropriation under Grant No. 32-Mint. The amount 
repreeented the arreas of leave salary paid in 1851-52 to a late Mint 
Master for the period 13th August, 1947 to 25th Novenlber, 1947 which 
.. as erroneously clUliifted as .charged' in the Accounts, though under 
the provisions of the India (Provtiional Constitution) Order, 1947 and 
the Constitution, the expenditure was classifiable as a voted item. 

7. In a note (Appendix III) to the Committee. explaining the 
reasons for the excess, the Ministry of Finance stated that they. and 
the Comptroller and Auditor General were agreed that this expendi
ture should have been correctly classified as "voted' and not as 
'charged'. If the correct cl888iftcation had been adopted in the 
accounts, the Ministry pointed out, there would have been no excess 
as there were sufficient savings to meet this expenditure in the 
'voted' portion of this Grant. While normally excesses brought out 
in Appropriation Accounts presented to Parliament should be 
regularised in the usual manner as enjoined in Article 115 of the 
Costitution, in the Ministry's opinion-

"it would be extremely inappropriate for Government to 
approach Parliament for an Excess Appropriation when 
the expenditure in question cannot legally and constitu
tionally be 'charged' on the Consolidated Fund of India. 
That would be tantamount to the P.A.C. and Parliament 
becoming a party to the classification of this expenditure 
as 'charged' when it is legally a 'voted' item of expendi
ture". 

They have, therefore, suggested that this item should be omitted 
while recommending to Parliament the regularisation of excesses 
brought out in the Appropriation Accounts. 

The Committee appreciate the above views and after discus~on 
with the Comptroller and Auditor General are disposed to accept 
the posi tion that each case of excess or saving reported in the accounts 
should be examined in the light of any information subsequently 
made available to the Committee, whether by a Ministry or the Com
ptroller and Auditor General. The Committee, should, therefore 
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take account of any establiahed mlsc1usification in the Appropriation 
Ac:cuunts, which either attracta or avoids the neeeaity for regulart· 
sation by Parliament in making their final recomm.eDCiaUons In this 
behalL 

Consistent with thiB principle, the Committee .... inclined to 
think that the sum of RI. 11 lakhs paid os Granbl to certain Part B 
States under the provisos to Article 2'75(1) of the Constitution which 
should have been COl"reatly clauiftcd in the Accuunts as 'charged' 
would constitute an excess for purposes of Article 115 of the Consti
tution, although lrovision therefor had been made under 'vuted' in 
Grant No. 35 an the expenditure incurred treated as 'voted' in the 
Accounts under examination. (The Committee note that the correct 
classification bas been followed from the Accounb (or 19&2-53). The 
Committee are aware that errors cannot alwavs be ruled out in such 
a complicated aytItem of accounts as Goveriunent Accounts. Thf' 
omiJsion in the ~nt. cue to make provision under the ·chargf'd' 
head was a bOnG liM error whieh by itself will be a valid reuon 
for recommending the resu1arisation of the e~. 

8. The Committee,· therefore, ~ that the net .... ·0.1 
Rs." takbs (after~into account the sa .. of Ra. 4lakM) and 
the other exe •• ea Ihcrim'in the. list In para 8 exdudtaa. tile IUIIl 
of RI. 21'1 (charpd) be reaulan.d by Parliament in the manner 
prescribed in Article 115 of" the Coutituttoa. 



II 
BUDGETING AND CONTROL OVER EXPENDITURE 

9. In the year under report, savings totalling Rs. 47,34 18khs 
occurred in as many as 91 out of 103 voted grants, against 92 011t 
of 106 in the preceding year, the percentage ranging from 11 to 69. 
Five grants alone were responsible for 71.3 per cent of the total 
.. Ying of Rs. 47,34 lakhs. Similarly, there were lavings of Rs. 33,54 
lObs in 14 out of 21 charged appropriations against 16 out of 21 in 
t8S0-51. 

Supplementary grants to the extent of Rs. 1,03,99 lakhs were 
-obtained during the year, which works out to 49 per cent of thr 
original voted grants. Out of the total ~oss savings of Rs.47,:W 
lakhs on voted grants, a sum of RI. 43,50 lakhs was surrendered 
in time. The unsurrendered savings were Rs. 3.84 lakhs. Savings 
4Jf RI. 13,54 lakhs occurrecI in 14 out of 21 charged appropriations. 

-Sutrend~r'1 ameunting to Rs. 11.72 lakhs wel'e made from certain 
l1'ants (detailed below) although there were excesses over the final 
'Rrants requiring regularisation under Article 115 of. the Constitution: 

-- ... _._ .. -_ .• _--- .... _---_ ... -.-._----_ .. _-------- ----. ------
No. and name 

of Gnot 

---_ .. _._--
IS. Archacoll'l)' 
30. Misce11aDCOUI Departmenu 
34, MiM:cUancous .:z. Survey of {DeU. 

Hxcea. over the 
ina! Grant 

._--- ._--_ .. _ .. _-_ .. _-
Rs. 

8,130 

10>41.867 
ItZS,43,s,3 

34 • .581 

There were 17 cases in which the Supplementary Grants obtained 
during the course of the year proved to be eventually unnecessary. 

As explained in para 6, there were 11 cases of excess over voted 
grants involving a total excess of Rs. 1,47 lakhs whereas in the 
~harged section, the number was 7 and the amount involved 
Rs. 1,74 lakhs. 

10. Percentage of savings over final grants and appropriations is 
an index of accurt: te budgeting while excesses over grants and ap' 
propriations a:ld surrendets refte~t on tht; effectiveneSs .of control 
over expenditure. The resqIts dll~closed 1ft the foregOing para
graphs lead the Committee to. the conclusion that there is defi
nitely much scope for improvement in budgeting and control over 

,{,·xpcndlture. . ' -,. .. . 

11. The Committee have.in the past focussed attention 'o~ the 
question of control over expenditure by the Ministry of Finance. 
The year under report wa!i the first year of the First Five-Year 

5 
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Plan and the country is now on the threshold of the Second Jo·iVf .... 
Year Plan. With the large and growing outlay contemplated in tn~ 
context of the Second Plan, the question of financial contl'ul .aumel> 
added importance. FOl', a plan is not merely a prugramme of c\· 
penditure to be incurred by Government. It should also lx· well laid 
out with due regard to econo.my Il!-d efficiency. The fact tha~ a far 
larger proportion of the natlonal anco~e than ever bef(H'e 18 now 
spent by Government Departments obviously makes It desirable that 
the control over expenditure should be both effective and complete. 
Secondly. it is only to be expected that the tempo of rising expendi
ture during the Plan period would open up many possibilities of 
extravagance and waste and it is, therefore, necessary to keep a 
closer control over expenditure 10 as to ensure that every rupee 
of the planned outlay gets the maximum benefit to the tax payer. 

The Committee had also commented in the past on "safe budget
ing" by various Ministries. They regret to oblerve that the 
propensity to over estimate the expenditure still persisl..'i in many 
Ministries. The Plan provides £ comprehensive expenditure budget 
for the entire plan period with weU·d~fil1f'd allotments tor each 
purpose. Therefore, over-esttmating of spending capacity andlnclu
lllion of provision for new schemes not ripe for execution, inevitably 
resulting in lapse of allotments must be kept down with vi((ilance. 
Such practices will not only be serioully misleading in the allocation 
of the resources raised, and in determination of fiscal policy, but 
also derogate from the eftL-iency of ti~p. vital function 01 Parlia
mentary control over expenditure. The Committee would there
fore, wish to emphasise the net'd for a more realistic ('stimatin, 
and a better control over expenditure. 

12. New situations require new technique and the Committee 
would urge that the present budgetary procedure should be reviewed 
in this context and, if necessary, reorientated with a view to introduce 
more realism in budgeting and to provide a more dependable 
mechanism by which Government can kt..cu a contInuous watch on 
the performance of the Ministries. . 

13. The Committee now proceed to deal with lOme of the specifiC 
cases concerning the various Ministries of the Govemment of India, 
as disclosed in the Audit Report-in which over budgetins and 
laxity of control over expenditure were noticed. 

(a). MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING 

GTClnt No. l07-Note I-P4f1e 793 of the AJ)pTopriGUcm Accounts 
(Civil), 1951-52 

In this case, there was a saving of RI. 37,29,288, i.e., more than 6% 
per cent of ~he provision of Rs. 59.80,000 originally made. Out of 
the final savmg, a sum of RI. 31,59.600 was surrendered to Govern
ment: In extenuation, the representative of the Ministrv explained 
that It was d~e to non.receipt of Government's sanction and post
ponement of Important items of work; non-selection of Jites and 
n.~n-~ppIY of equipment worth Rs. 8 lakh~. The non-selection of the 
.SI e, It was stated, was due to the fact that the expaDilion pro
gramme of the A.I.R. during the year under report was framed 
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rather late. Evidently, the original estimates framed by the Minis
try were on an ad hoc basis-being based on inadequate informa
tion and having no regard to the Ministry's capacity to spend during 
that year. This is typical of the cases the Committee had in view 
in.,A'ara 11 above. 

(b) MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

Grant No. I03-sub-head K. 1 (5) (2)-Capital Outlay on Schemes of 
State Trading 

This is another case in which a saving of Rs. 39.6 lakhs, as much 
as 60 per cent of the final grant, accrued and was neither surrender
ed nor reappropriated to other sub-heads during the year. The 
Ministry explained that the saving was due partly to the non-receipt 
of supplies and stores indented for and partly due to non-receipt of 
debits for stores supplied. The Committee would draw the atten
tion of this Ministry and other spending Ministries to the oft-re
peated recommendations made by them in the past cf. para 5 of 
their Report on the Appropriation Accounts, 1947-48 (Post-partition) 
that clOle liaison should be maintained by the indenting Depart
ment with the supplying Department to ensure the timely adjli6t
ment of the debit during the course of the financial year and thus 
avoid lapse of large funds which could well have been more usefully 
utilized in some other direction. The Committee were assured by 
the Ministry that a revised procedure had since been devised to 
ensure the timely adjustment of debits in such cases and that such . 
lapses in future would not recur. The Committee would watch the 
effect of the revised procedure in the subsequent Audit Reports. 

(c) MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
Grant No. G8-Andaman and Nicobar Islands-· 

Out of an excess of Rs. 3,24,216 under this Grant, an excess of 
Rs. 2,91,611 was due to adjustment of claims on account of cost of 
petrol supplied during the previous year. The Ministry failed to 
provide for this excess either in the original estbnale or to come up 
for supplementary grants later in the year. The representative Of 
the Ministry, however. conceded that provision in this respect could 
have been made at the time of framing of the Supplementary 
Demands for Grant. In another case relating to the same Ministry, 
there was an excess of Rs. 6,01,950 under sub-head D-3 in Grant 
No. 73-Territorial and Political Pensions. 

The Committee are led to the inevitable conclusion that the esti
mates in both these cases had been only cO!ljectural. 

(d) MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 8i INDUSTRY 

Grant No. 2---8ub-head A.5-Grant of subsidy on American Cotton 
In this case. a supplementary grant of Rs. 3,74,000 was obtained 

with a view to meeting certain outstanding claims of the mills. Out 
of this amount, Rs. 9,000 were re-appropriated, thus reducing the 
final appropriation to Rs. 3,~,OOO. An. expenditure of Rs. 6/- only 
was booked during the year 195~-52 under this ~ead thereby result
ing in a saving of Rs. 3,64,994. In a note submItted to the Com
mittee eXDlaining the reasons for the non-surrencier of this amoum 
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(Appendix IV) the Ministry have .tated that pending investigation 
into the counts of yam manufactured by milla out of subsidised 
cotton (which they expected to make by the 31.t March. 1952) they 
decided to defer the payment of claims of the mills. But eve .. n with 
the best efforts, the verification could not be completed as \ll(,.al 
anticipated and it was found too late to surrender the saving. The 
Committee are not convinced by the ex~lana"ons given by the 
Ministry. They do not see why the Minlltry did not review the 
position sometime in January-February, 1952 and come to a finn 
decision in order to avoid the lapse of the enUre pro\'ialon made. 
They, however. tl'\llt that in future, in such C8!1e1 the Ministry would 
exercise more vigilance and take prompt action to review the matter 
well in time and obviate such lapse of funds. 

(e) MINISTRY or WORKS, HOUSING At SUPPLY 

GTa1&t No. 98-n.b-heGd I (9) (l)-Govemmnt HOtUing FactOfll 
In this cue, the expenditure ouutripped the approved "Umale 

by Rs. 3.11,322. 'nUs, it was explained. was due to non-proviJion 
for customs dutv. The repreuntaUve of the Ministry admitted that 
it was a ease of bad buciaetinl and the payment of eustoma duty 
.hould have been anticipated and provided for III the buelget. The 
Committee hope that e8ch spending authority. while providing for 
the purchase of stores from abroad, would as a DUlt_ of rule take 
into account inddental expeDditure inc.luding CUItclmI duty that 
might have to be paid in that behalf. 

(f) MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

Chant No. 86-Communicfltiou (including Nationcll Highwot/')-
Sub-head B-2-0Cher Conamuniea&ion.t-

The reasons for the savings amounting to Rs. 1,,52.337 under this 
head have been attributed mainly to the estimalel relating to new 
works not being saneUoaed in time and the late receipt of additional 
funds asked for. The delay in the ~. n of the estimates hal 
been ucribedto the lack of teehnieal ing staff in some of 
the centrally administered area. The ttee had in mind 
exactly such eases while making their recommtndation in para 11 
above. 

(,) MINISTRY OF FlNANCI! 

Para 16 of AlUlit Report (Civil), 1954---Part l-·Rea.pp"opritItion 0/ 
Funcb to meet ezpendtture on CI MtD Hl"lnCe. 

In this case, a Bum of Rs. 30 lakh' was reappropriated during 
1952-53 out of the savings available within the Grant, to meet ex
penditure on the purchase of Canadian Chaui, for the Bombay 
Transport Scheme. This wu not contemplated in the Demands for 
Grants voted by Parliament. 

In the coone of the examination of this eue the Comptroller and 
Auditor Genenl informed the Committee that after obtaining the 
explanation of the Finance Ministry. be hacl treated the cue u 
cl~, but had merely brought the matter to the notice of the 
Public: Accounts Committee through the medium of an audit paragraph, 
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The Finance Secl'etary then suggested that a ruling from the 
Public Accounts Committee on the scope of "new service" would be 
helpful. It was agreed, however, that this question should be fur
ther discussed between the Comptroller and Auditol' General and 
the Finance Secretary and the Committee apprised, From a note 
(Appendix III A) submitted to them, the Committee observe that 
both the Com~troller and Auditor General and the Finance Ministry 
are of the opmion that the term "new service" is not susceptible of 
precise definition and its application has necessarily to be governed 
by the evolution of a body of case-law, The Committee are one 
with the view that each case will have to be considered on its 
merits, and if there is any disagreement between the Comptroller 
and Auditor General and the GOvernment, the case should be re
ferred to them immediately for a rullag. 



m 
IMPORTANT OBSERVATIONS ON INDIVIDUAL MINISTRIES 

14. In the followiftJ paracrapba. the Committee ahall Nter to 
some of the important points that they coDlidered In the coune of 
examination of the Aceounts relaUn. to varioua Minlltries. 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 

Audit Report (Ciw). 19M-Part I-Pana 2 (0) ''''pore 0/ ani/fda' 
aUk JIGnI from Jo.pat& . 

15. During 1947-48 and lM8-49 Government dadded to import 
28 lath Ibs. of artificial Bilk yarn from J apall on Government ac
count. The ftnal release price of the yam was fixed at Rs. 5-1-6 per 
lb. after taking into account freight and CUitoms dutieJ etc. Thf' 
yarn was allocated to textile mills. the handloom. industry and the 
silk mills through the Silk Dlreclorate. 

When the ftrst consignment of. 22 lakh lba. of the yam arrived in 
December. 1947. the price of the yarn in the internal market was 
Rs. 6-8 per lb. Government. however, deliberately kept down the 
release price of the yarn imported on Government account at 
Rs. 5-1-6 per lb. as their intention was that tbe manufactured goods. 
ahould be sold at lower prices commensurate with the lower cost of 
the yam supplied by them. Delpite the inatructioDS to this effect 
issued by the Textile Commissioner to the aUottes of tbe yarn. tht' 
cloth continued to be sold at higher rates and the entire beneftt of 
the low rate of YBl'n amounting to RI. 30,93,750 went to the millie 
and handloom weavers without any advantage to the consumers. 
Indeed, it was reported that the yam instead of being used for 
weaving into fabrics, was sold in the market at exorbitant prices by 
the members of the Silk Merchants Auoclation who had l-eceiveci 
by far the largest allocation of yam. The Textile Commissioner 
suggested that the price of yam should be inereuecl 81 in the 
absence of any control over the sale price of art silk cloth, the mills 
and the handloom weavers only were beneftted by the cheap priCf" 
of the yam. In February, 1948, Government decided, on recon
sideration. to charge the market price but did not give effect 10 it 
as the bulk of the stock had by then been sold oul 

16. Out of the second consignment of 6 lakh tba. of yarn received in 
July, 1948, only 2'89 lakh Ibs. could be sold at RI. 6-1-6 as the In
te~ mark~t price had fallen due to large imports of yam by 
prIvate partIes, permits for which had been freely granted by Gov
ernment. Also due to the refusal of the allotteea to lift tbe re
mainder of the quota it had to be sold at prices below the cost 
price resulting in a loss of RI. 2.14,592 to Government. 

17. During the course of their examination the Committee were 
informed that the main purpoae of Government entering into this 
transaction was to break the high price of art silk fabrics ruling ill 
India at tbat time, and if they had sold the imported yam at 8 hlp 

10 
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rate, because the market rate was bigh, they would have undoubted
ly cleared a big profit, but the primary purpose of bringing down 
the price would have been defeated. Even at the release price of 
RI. 5-1-6 per lb. (as against the market price of Rs. 6-8-0 a lb.) Gov
ernment cleared a profit of Rs. 37'78 lakhs on the whole transaction, 
although adventitiously. Government also claimed that the supply 
of imported yarn to the mills and handloom weavers by Govern
ment at a lower rate had brought down the price of yarn which 
was Rs. 6-8-0 a lb. in the internal market in December, 1947 to 
Rs. 3-4-0 a lb. in July, 1948. 

18. The Committee desired to have information about the date 
on which import of yarn by private traders was permitted in 1948, 
the price of yarn in" the internal market before and after imports 
by private parties arrived in India. On the basis of the information 
(Appendix IVA) furnished to them, the Committee find themselves 
unable to accept the claim that the supply of imported yarn by 
Government brought down the price of yarn; for in February, 1948, 
on a suggestion from the Textile Commissioner, the Government 
decided to raise the rates of the imported yarn from Rs. 5-1-6 to 
Rs. 6-8-0 per lb. That would indicate that prices still ruled high. 
In other words, although the bulk of the first consignment of 22 
lakh lbs. of the yarn received in December, 1947 was allotted by 
February, 1948 at Rs. 6-1-6 a lb. the internal market rate was still 
Rs. 6-8-0 per lb. Again even out of the second consignment of 6 lakh 
los. received in July, 1948, Government were also able to sell in the 
market 2'8 lakh lbs. at Rs. 5-1-6. The fall in prices could, therefore, 
have set in only after July. 1948 by which time imports of yam in 
large quantities on private account were apparently on the way. 
The fact that the allottees refused to lift the balance of the second 
consignment of yarn <at Rs. 5-1-6 a lb.) lends support to this. 

As regards the other claim that Government had made a profit 
of about Rs. 37 lakhs in this venture. the Committee feel that this 
is hardly relevant in as much as the primary object of Government 
in em.barking upon this venture was to break the high prices. In 
the Committee's experience in most of the State Trading Schemes 
undertaken by Government, profit was an inevitable feature how
ever fine the estimates had been cut. In disposing of the remainder 
of the second consignment of 6 lakh lbs. of yarn, received in July, 
1948 Government incurred a loss of Rs. 2.14 lakhs. This loss is 
stated to have been incurred as a result of a further decline in the 
prices of yarn. In the opinion of the Committee, this loss would 
have been avoided, if moderation had been used in the grant of 
licences for the imports of yarn on private account. In the circum
stances. a liberal grant of licences, was not called for, particularly 
when Government had with them stocks of over 3 lakh Ibs. of yam 
costing Rs. 5-1-6 a lb. for disposal. Even granting that 
there was a demand or justification for the issue of such 
licence. the Committee see no reason why Government did' not 
consider imposing certain restrictions on the import, quota on 
private account till stocks lying with them were cleared without 
10ss'to Government. 

19. In tPeopinion of the Conun.ittee, Gov,el'll.lpent had ~ ~ 
into tJIW :_eme, before'.'" oMlld devW..., ... 'lDachbaelt tI,., 
sure u.r the avowed object, of this IIOheme ".would be aChieved. 

369 LS 
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Within a couple of month. of the import of the yam. Clrtam bid 
trade pndicee referred. to in ~ 11 hM been broupt to tbe 
notice of Government by the Temle Commiuloner. In the 
absence of the necessary machtnery to aforce the conditions 
attacbed to the supply of yam at COfte81llonal rate. Government 
were perhaps reduced to the unenviable poalUcm of a he1pleu JpeCta
tor while the middlemen who were takillg advantale df the price 
differential walked away with an undeseried gain of about RS. 31 
lakhs. The Committee feel that when it came to the notict'! 
of Government tbl~ the allottees did not abide by the oblilatiou 
placed on them, Government should have considered the question 
of recovering from them the difterence between the market price 
and the concesaional price of the yam. 

The Committee would like that the eue abould be reviewed in 
the light of the above observations and a detailed note submitted 
to them. 

Audit Report (Civil), 18M-Part I-Ptlf'a 2(b)--nblidll fop 
American Cotton 

20. To encounge the J)I"Oduction of medium eountft of yam for 
1Iupply to the HaDdloom Industry, Government decided to s\:.bsid.iae 
the spinning mills importing U.S.A. cotton. Thirty-eight m!lls 
were paid subsidies amounting to RI. 1,33.85,358 upto Marcb, 1953. 
Thougb the subsidised import of American eotton was intended for 
811istance to th~ Handloom Industry, no instructions had been 
issued by the Textile Commissioner about this etl88N.ial condition 
for the 8ubsidy and Audit could not, therefore, certlfy that the 
subsidy paid by Government to the mills was utilised for the pur
t;)OSe intended. 

The ·C. , A. G. hal abo reported that there was a clear under
standing that the import of cotton by the mills was subaidlled by 
Government only to cover the shortage of appropriate types of 
Indian cotton suitable for the manufacture of yam of medh;m 
counts. There was also a general ban on the export of such yun. 
And yet a certain mill had been permitted by the Textile Com
missioner to export yam manufactured from &\;bsidised cotton or 
from an admixture of the same with indigenous cotton. Some other 
:nills manufactured yam of finer counts with the '1.:bsidised cotton 
or an admixture of the U.S.A. and indigenous cotton. When these 
breaches of the understanding were pointed out by Al:dit an 
amount of Rs. 3,28,879 was recovered from 18 mills against a sum 
of RI. 3,30,749 which was due for recovery. The balance of 
Ri. 1.870 was waived. 

21. In evidence, the background against which Govern
ment took the decision to subsidise American cotton wee given as 
follows. There was a shortage of yam required by the handloom 
weavers and the only place at that time from which the appropriate 
cotton could be imported was the U.S.A. The price of American 
cotton was Rs. 1,250 a bde as against the price of the corresponding 
variety of Indian cotton which was RI. 850 & bale. If the yarn 
tPl'OCiuced out of this imported cotton IW" IOld at the priQe corres-
1*hdins to Its. 1,2$0 ;aJJtale, then the baa41om;n weaver ,wo,*, have 

. l ' , .. ".~ _______ "",:",-,; ... _ ....... _.n._;~"-_ 
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had to pay a very high price for the yun. The Government, there
fore, thought that the hand loom weavers ought to get this yam as 
if the imported cotton also was available at the indigenous price of 
Rs. 850 a bale. In other words, Government decided that the 
genertl tax payer should subsidise the indigenous weaver to the 
extent of Rs. 400 a bale of imported cotton. 

The Textile Commissioner at that time had issued instructions 
to the various mills to the effect that this cotton would be subsi
dised by Government on the main cons:derations that the yam pro
duced out of it should be made available to the handlooll1 weavers 
End not exported and that the yam made out of this cotton should 
be within certain counts. 

About the mill which had exported yam manufactured but of 
the subsidised cotton, and which had, nevertheless received subsidy 
amounting to about Rs. 10 lakhs, the Committee were informed 
that this mill had represented to the Textile Commissioner that it 
had certain operational difficulties £cd desired to be exempted from 
the strict operation of the regulations which Government had 
generally imposed. The Textile Commissioner at that time first 
gave the permission verbally and then, at the instance of the mill, 
he passed a formEJ order in writing. The Ministry who were 
consulted had approved of his action. The mill construed the 
Textile Commissioner'ij order as enabling it to spin the imported 
subsidised cotton into yarn of finer counts than the ordinary 
medium counts. Some of this yarn of higher counts was actually 
exported outside the country. The mill contended that under the 
orders of the Textile Commissioner all that it WE.S called upon to 
cio was that, in return for certain bales of American cotton, it 
should supply corresponding quantity of medium count yarn to the 
hand loom weavers which it had done. The Committee were given to 
understand that there had been a dispute whether, even in terms of 
the Textile Commissioner's orders, the mill was justified in the line 
of defence it hrd taken and that the whole case had been referred 
to the Solicitor General for his opinion as to whether Government 
could sue the mill. 

In these circumstances, the Committee would prefer to wait till 
the Solicitor General has given his opinion on this case. They 
desire that a note should be submitted to them indicating the points 
referred to the Solicitor General for his opinion and the opinion 
of the latter on each of the points so referred. The Committee 
would also like to have a copy of the order issued by the Textile 
Commissioner to this mill. 

22. In reply to E, specific question whethe~ the Textile Com
missioner was competent to give the exemption asked for by the 
mill the Committee were informed that under the provisions of th@ 
Cation Textile (Control) Order, he had the power. From an earlier 
note (Appendix V) submitted to them ~y the. ~i1iistty, it ill 
observed that the object of Government 10 SUbsIdIs'ng the cotton, 
namely to maintain the productioo of medium counts of yam to 
the ha~dloom industry, was made known to all the spinning rid!s 
etc. and they were also told in very cleu and unambiguous. terms 
that no yarn manufactured out of thi~ sUbsi~ised American cotton 
or from a 'mixing' of such cotton WIth IndIan cotton should be 
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exported or sold for export outside the Indian Union. There was 
no caveat to the effect that such an export could be made with the 
permisaion of the Textile Commissioner. Also by a notlftedion ot 
the 30th August, 1950, all yarn produeed from subsidised American 
cotton should be of medium counts and Ibould be available for 
consumption in the country. The Committee. therefore, feel that 
the Textile Commissioner had exceeded bb competence in giving 
the exemption sought by the mill as it was prima facie outside the 
four comers of the policy underlying this Scheme. They are not 
also convinced of the stand tha.t the powers he had under the 
Cotton Textile (Control) Order could be exercised to circumvent 
the declared policy of Government in this matter. The fact that 
he subsequently reported the matter to the Ministry and got their 
approval to his action indicated the docbt he had on this point. It 
is the Commi.ttee's view that the Ministry bad overloOked the 
implications of the exemption which were quIte apparent. 

·STATDIENT OF OUTSTANDING RECOMMENDATIONS 

Item 32 of the ·S&a&ement of Ouutandiftg Recommendatior&l-UH 
of 'taD ca7' /rom HH .G', pool 01 can. 

23. In paragraph 28 (U) of their Pint ~rtt the "P .A.C. had re
marked that the decision to waive the recovery of the amount from 
the officer concerned for having utilised the Clt'l from a pool of 
cars for private purposes in the cue referred to in para 23(c) of 
the Audit Report (Civil), 1950 was not correct and that the oftlcer 
should not have been treated leniently as there was a pritn4 facie 
charge of mdfeasance against him. They scaested a thorough 
investigation into all the charges levelled against him. 

24. The Committee considered the note (Appendix CX to the 
Fifteenth Report, Vol. II) submitted by the Ministry. While the 
Ministry have admitted that in apportioning the cost for using 
Government transport to be bome by the ofticer, the fact that 
during the ~riod the officer was away on tours, the cars were used 
by his fEmlly was not taken into account, they did not consider it 
desirable to reopen this case at this distance of time and enforce 
recovery. The Committee are not satisfted with tl$, explanation. 

They are of the view that the action taken agaiA&t the oftlcer 
concerned wu too lenient. As the aervices of this officer have 
~ce been terminated, the Committee do not propose to punue the 
pomt. 

Item 33 of the ·Statement of Ou.tlttmdift~ Recom.meadatioM-Al· 
ter'ationa in the Cuh Receipt. 

25. In para 189 of their Jl'il'lt Report, the P .A.C. delired that 
action ahould be taken against the oftIceri Involved In the cue relat
lntZ to spurious alterations in the cash receipts of Rdlway freight 
paid on mnaiCnmenta for the late Minlatry of Commerce. 

28. The Committee observe from the note. (Appendix CXI to the 
Fifteenth Report, Vol II) submitted by the Mintatzy that the ease 

";PAPl*IdIJd to';"~k'ilbtpm or ,. ~,Coaun)~. I • 
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was before the Court now, after a lapse of 80 many years. The Com
mittee understand that this delay was partly due to a technical defect 
in the procedure for prosecuting the delinquent official. The Com
mittee are amazed that even prima facie cases deserving prompt 
punishment are allowed to prolong because of procedural defects 
which it is expected should have been anticipated. 

Item 34 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recomm.end4tion,t-Coo
tinued loBS in Trade Marks Registry. 

27. The PA.C. in their First Report had suggested that the que&
tion of making this organisation self-supporting should be considered 
and, if necessary, scales of fees raised. In the note (Appendix CXIII 
to the Fifteenth Report, Vol. II) submitted to the Committee, it 18 
stated that this question would be examined along with the recom
mendation of the Trade Marks Enquiry Committee. The Committee 
are at a loss to understand why this question should be linked up with 
the implementation of the recommendations in the Report of the 
Trade Marks Enquiry CommIttee, particularly when the latter Com
mittee (according to the Ministry themselves) had not at all touched 
upon this aspect in its Report. They would, therefore, urge the 
necessity of considering the question· of revising the scales of fees 
Independently and come to final decision at an early date so as to 
eliminate further losses. 

Item 39 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommendations-
Purchase and distribution of standard cloth. 

28. The Committee desire that the accounts of this old scheme 
should be closed without further delay. 

Item 41 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommendations-
Import and sale of Japanese Cloth-

29. The Committee would like to be informed of the results of 
the arbitration in regard the recovery of Rs. 15 lakhs from MIS. 
Banwari Lal & Company. 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Pa.ra 3 of Audit Report (Civil). 19M-Part I-Loss due to delay in 
sanctioning proposal 

30. In this case, an officer of the Civil Aviation Department of th6' 
Government of India was deputed to accompany the ftights of a crew 
in connection with the special tests of certain Dakotas which were 
made available by the Indian Airlines Corporation in order to deter
mine their performance for operation under varying conditions. The 
decision of the Government in this behalf was taken on the 30th 
January, 1954 and the ftights were due t~ sta~t 0!l the 12th February, 
1954. The crew was insured for the special rIsk lDvolved. A proposal 
for a similar insurance of Rs. 40,000 on the life of this officer was 
1I1so made to the Ministry of Finance on the 16th Februa~l 1954 
When the test ftghts had already started. Unfortunately while the 
proposal wu under the consideration of the Minis~ of Finance. 

--.. _------------------_. ---
-Appendix I. Plfteenth Report of the Public: Accounts ,""mmittee-Vol. I. 
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one of the Dakotas beinC tested crashed OD the 25th February, 1954 
ftSUlting in the death of two ftJinI personnel-the pilot and co
pUot-and this oftlcer. The ris. to the aircraft were underwritten 
by the Government of India who bad also agreed to meet the 
expenditure on taking special risk insurance poliCies for the flying 
personnel of the Corporation who were to caJTy out the teats. An 
ex-gratia gratuity of RI. 30,000 was paid to the officer's widow. 
According to Audit, if the insurance baa been taken out in time, the 
Goverriment could have saved the ez..gratiG payment, by a payment 
of Rs. 900 only as premium. 

In ev1deDce the Commitee were informed that thJa oftleer's 
family would have received a gratuity amounting to &. 9,400 only 
wherea now an a-gratia payment of RI. 30,000 had been made. In 
addition, family pension was also granted to the widow and the 
children of the deceased otBcer u admiuible under the Extra
ordinary Pension Rules. 

The Committee are not convinced by the explanatiolll given to 
them by the Miniltry of Finance that as this case involved a depar
ture from. the existing rules, it required some special consideration. 
No one would object to any .kiDd of a spedal consideration being 
given if the cue required it. But it should aOO have been realiaed 
that the special consideration had to be given in time-that is before 
the risk commenced. The Committee regret to observe that the com
pelling urgency in this case, part.icularly when the officer bad already 
been deputed to accompany the test ftigbts and the risk had also 
eommenced, had not been appreciated by the Ministry of Finance. 
Having agreed to reimburse the Air Company with the cost of 
extra premium for covering the special risk of the crew. it is sur
prising why Government should have proeeecled to deal with thil 
case difterently. 

31. The Committee came across a ease in the Labour Ministry 
(d. para 85 of this Report) where the financial sanction to a propo
sal was IOUJdlt ex-po.t-facto on the plea of urgency, which Finance 
while according sanction demurred and rightly so. There the Com
mittee have 8Xpr •••• cl the view that • procedure Ihoulcl be evolved 
for speedy CODIUltation with Finance in urgent cues. The Committee 
think that the Miniatry of Finance on their part should investigate 
the causes of delay in their intemal procedure with. view to 
8treamline it. 

·OUTSTANDING RECOMMENDATIONS 

Item 5S-Lo.. of Gaftdhi Memorial Stamp. in the Iftdian High 
Com minion, .LotadoR. 

32. The P. A. C. of 1951-52 commented upon ~n 28 (v) of 
their First Report about the lou In the Indian Hi Commission 
in London of Gandhi Memorial stamp. worth £1 IS despatched 
from India. The Committee regret to oblerve that It should have 
taken a period of 5 years to investigate into the 10.,. The repl)rt 01 
the enquiry did not allO reveal how the lou had occurred (Appendix 

---------------------------------._-----• Appendix I. Fifteenth Report of the Public Accounta Committee-Vol. J. 
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CXXVIII, Fifteenth Report, Vol. ll). The permanent official concern
ed iI stated to have since retired from service with e1fect from 
4-3--53, and the temporary ofticial who assisted him. was also no longer 
in service. The Committee could do no more than observe that had 
the Government moved in the matter quickly instead of delaying it 
for five years (the loss was pointed out in the Audit Report on the 
Accounts for 1948-49), the enquiry would perhaps have been fruitful. 

Item 121-Recovery from the Nationalist Chinese (KMT) 
Government . 

33. The Committee understand that the question of recovery of the 
sum of Rs. 1,29,230 due from the Nationalist Chinese Government is 
being pursued at diplomatic level. They should like to be informed 
in due course of the further development in this case. 

Item 121-A-Appointment of an Internal Account. Officer in the 
Overseas Communication Service-

34. The Committee would like to be informed about the decision 
arrived at in this case. 

Item 123-Recovery from Pakistan of their share of contribution to 
the International Civil Aviation Organisation paid by India for the 

period from 15-8-47 to 30-6-48. 

35. In para 47 of their Fifteenth Report, the last Committee 
referred to the refund by the I. C. A. O. of the sum of $15,635 paid by 
India as Pakistan's share of contribution or its being adjusted against 
India's future contribution to the Organisation. The Committee 
should like to know the progress made in the matter. 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

PAra 20, Audit Report (Civil), 1955-IrrecoverabZe Motor Car 
Advance. 

36. A sum of Rs. 2,142 representing the balance of motor car 
advance of Rs. 3,500 drawn by an Army Officer in July, 1947, and 
interest thereon, was due from him on 17th October, 1948 when he 
was dismissed from service on a charge of misappropriating Govern
ment money. The credit balance in his Pay Accounts was not 
sufficient to cover this demand and the Accounts Officer recommend
ed on 25th October, 1948 that, under the terms of the mortgage deed., 
the car should be seized and its sale proceeds appropriated towards 
the demand. The Army authorities did not act up to this. recom
mendation but gave further time to the officer to pay up hIS dues. 
The officer continued to default and ultimately when the authorities 
decided to take action to seize the car, it was noticed that the car 
had already been disposed of in January, 1949. Subsequently a 
Court decree was obtained again$t this officer for Rs. 2557/- plus 
interest. 

37. In the note (Appendix VI) submitted to the. Committee, 
the Ministry of Defence have stated that the BrItish OfBcer 
Who was responsible for giving extension of time for ~bp. 
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officer to pay up his dues had retired from service on 31st March, 1950 
and that the question of fixing responsibility arose only after his 
retirement. It has also been stated by the Ministry that Court 
orders have since been obtained for the seizure of the present car 
held by the officer and that the Government pleader was being re
quested to take early action for the execution of the attachment 
order. 

Considering the fact that the officer concerned was dismissed from 
service for misconduct, the Committee feel that the authorities con
cerned should have taken prompt action on the advice of the 
Accounts Oftlcer to seize the car (this was pennissible under the 
tenns of the mortgage) instead of accepting his assurance and allow
ing him further time to pay up his dues. The Committee would 
like to know in due course about the execution of the attachment 
order and recovery of the decretal amount 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

Para 22 (a) of Audit Report. 195~.plLTdlas(' of fUTnifurl' wit/lOut 
tenders. 

38. In this case, oftlce furniture of the value of £ 8,339 (inclusive 
of purchase tax) for the extended premises of the Indian High Com
mission, London was purchased by the Htgh Commission from a 
London firm without inviting competitive tenders. In order to 
enable the Committee to fonnulate their views in the matter, the 
Ministry of External Affairs were asked to furnish certain further 
infonnation regarding the date on which 1.he extended premises of 
the Indian High Commission in London were taken over and the 
date on which the furniture was purchased and the jU!'ltification for 
bypassing the procurement and inspection agency of the I.S.D., 
London in the matter of purchase of the furniture. The Committee 
regret to observe that although more than 8 months have ('lapsed the 
Ministry have not yet furnished the information. The Committee, 
therefore. have no alternative but to leave this matter for future 
consideration. 

Para 4 (a). Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Part l-Extrat,agant expendi-
ture 011. rental. 

39. Oftlce accommodation was rented in a foreign country for three 
years from 1st January, 1949 without prior sanction of Government 
and without consulting the Financial Adviser attached to the Mis
skm. involving an expenditure of Rs. 1,61,512. When the expenditure 
on rent was challenged as irregular in Audit, the Mission approached 
the Government of India for sanction. Government. after consulta
tion with the Financial Adviser in the matter, found that the accom
modation rented was very much in excess of requirements and 
ordered on 11th October, 1951 for the immediate surrender of the 
surplus accommodation which resulted in a reduction in rent by 
Rs. 1,135 per month. The surrender was actually made on 14th 
December, 1951 and the extra cost to the Government amounting to 
Rs. 37,776 was subsequently regular1sed by ez-po,t-faeto sanction by 
Government. 
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40. In the course of their examination, the Committee learnt that 
the Consul General did not report the surplus accommodation to 
Government until Audit drew the attention of the Government to 
this fact and that even after the extravagant scale of accommodation 
was called into question. the Consul-General attempted on 18th 
July, 1951 to justify this and also suggested that no reduction should 
be made when it was clear that both according to Indian as well as 
Washington standards the scale was excessive. 

In a note (Appendix VII) submitted to the Committee, the 
Ministry have observed that Audit objected to this expenditure only 
in February, 1951 and, therefore, in March that year the Consul
General approached Government for ez-post-jacto sanction. 

The Committee are unable to appreciate the significance of the 
above statement. It is as much the responsibility of any public ser
vant to ensure that unauthorised and wasteful expenditure should 
not be incurred. It should not be left for Audit to point out all 
irregularities. In this particular case the Committee were informed 
that Audit did in fact challenge this expenditure as early as 
December, 1949. The communication of February, 1951 referred to in 
the note by the Ministry was only in the nature of a reminder. The 
Consul·General should. therefore, have reported the matter to Govt. 
about a year earlier. It was pointed out to the Committee that 
in this particular instance, under the terms of the lease, no portion 
of the accommodation could be surrendered before 15th December, 
1951. This, the Committee regret to observe, did not in any way 
justify the delay in taking action in this case. On the other hand, 
it illustrates how the financial interests of Government are affe::ted 
adversely by pre-sanction action on the part of individual officers 
on their own initiative and discretion. The Committee are of the 
view that Government officers in responsible position should act in 
the best financial interests of Government and should not put forth 
as a plea for any act of irregularity committed by them, the failure 
of Audit to bring this fact to their notice. They ~ould ~1so suggest 
that in order to avoid recurrence of such cases, InstructIons should 
be issued to all Missions that financial commitments should be made 
only after consultation with the Financial Advisers attached to the 
Missions. 

Para 4(b)-Audit Report (Civil), 1954-Part I-Extravagant ex-
penditure on residential accommodation. 

41. The Head of an Indian Mission a~road rent~ hotel accom
modation at Rs. 7,100 p.m. without obtaining the prior approval of 
the Government as the house purchased about a year back for 
accommodating the Head of the Mission had no~ been furnished. 
AI the accommodation rented was very much In excess of the 
~ . Rs 3100 p.m. prescribed for his predecessor. It took 

~~e:.nr9 ~~~ths' fo~ redecorating and furnishing the house .pu~hased 
b Government. Government .granted e:e-post-facto sancbon m res-

y t f the rent of accommodabon to the extent of Rs. 44,500 and had 
pee 0 f Rs 5 500 from the oftlcer concerned. This oftlcer 
==u~edv:nrye~endit~e of Rs. 33,170 on major structural changes 
in the house without Government's sanction. 
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42. In evidence, the Committee were informe4&hat the dela, in 

furnishing and redecorating the hOUle was partly due to the fact 
that for a period of 8 to 9 months the High Commillion remained in 
charge of the Second Secretary and that it wu thought that the 
furniture should not be purcbaaed during the abIence of the Head 
of the Mission. The HighCommiS81oner took charge in JWle, 1851 
and he took seven months to fumiah this boule. The cc.t of 
redecoration and furnishinl was Rs. 1,94,847. 

It was argued before the Committee that the letter of appoint
ment stating that the Head of the Misslon would be provided with 
free furniahed aecommociation had led him to believe that he had the 
right to rent accommodation to his taste. The Committee are not 
persuaded by this argument in as much as the ~h Commissioner 
was aware that a ceiling on the cost of aceomm tion of hII pre
decessor had been impoaed by Government at RI. 3,100 approximate
ly. 

The Committee regret to observe that this il not the solitary 
instance where Missions abroad had failed to exercise sufficient 
restraint and moderation in the scale of their own requirements, 
and trust that with the appointment of the Foreign Service 
Inspectorate, things would improve. 

PATA 4(c)-Audit RepoTC (Civil), 19M-Part l-NOft--recoveTy of full 
due. 

43. An Officer. who was appointed on contract terms in an 
Embassy, was advanced (including payments made on his behalf) 
a sum aggregating RI. 16,617 on the termination of his services in 
July, 194'7 without any au~hority from Audit or sanction of Govern
ment. In November, 1951 Government sanctioned the write off of 
as. 6,776 after adjustinJr Ri. 9,841 due to him as leave salary and 
travelling allowance ana decided that he should not be all80Ciated 
with Government in any c .. ~ty whatsoever. As this decision 
was not communicated to all MiD1atrle&, this particular oftlcer was 
re-engaged in AFtI. 1953 by another Ministry to assist a Commis
sion and was paid Rs. 10,000 a8 an honorarium in addition to 
travelling allowance etc. 

44. During their examination the Committee were informed 
that the rules in regard to granting of advances had since been 
tightened up and that such cases would not recur in future. A 
further sum of RI. 2,000 had been recovered from this olllcer and 
the balance due from him was actually only Ra. 1,282 or so. The 
decision not to employ this oftlcer in future under Govemment was 
not circularised by the Ministry asit transpired sublequently that 
the amount due from him was conliderEbly less. The Committee 
do not consider this as suftlcient justification. 

The Committee feel very_ strongly about this cale and suggest 
that clear instructions should be issued to all disbursing ofllcen in 
the Embassies that they would be held personally responsible for 
any unauthorised advance of Government money ;tade by them. 
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Item 57 of the ·Statement of Outltanding Recommendations-
Purcha.re oj whisky by the High Commission jar India. in the U.K. 

4~. The P.A.C. of 1951-52 while considering para 25 (b) of the 
AudIt Report for 1950 dealing with the question of payment of 
£400 by the High Commission for alleged breach of contract for 
supplr of 4.275 cases of whisky, desired that this matter should be 
exammed further. In pursuance of this, the Ministry submitted a 
note (Appendix CXXIX, Fifteenth Report-Vol. II) to the 
Committee. 

46. The Committee understand that whisky was eventually 
purchased from normal trade channels at a price far lower than 
that was originally contracted for. If the contractor had· not 
defaulted the loss to Government by way of payment of excessive 
contracted rates would have been much more than £400 paid as 
compensation for alleged breach of contract. The Committee feel 
tha t the High Commission should have called for tenders and if 
this could not have been done they should have approached Gov-
ernment lor sanction to depart from the ~rescribed rules. The 
facts of this case seem to indicate that had tenders been invited 
at the outset, whisky could have been obtained from the normal 
trade sources at a much lower cost. 

Item 59 oj the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommendations-
B.udgeting and financial control oj Indian Missions abroad. 

4.7. The Committee note that the Foreign Service Inspectorate, 
who have since been appointed, would during the course of their 
visits to Missions abroad examine the adequacy of the existing 
budgeting and financial control and make suggestions for improve
ment where necessary. They would like a copy of the Report of 
the Foreign Service Inspectorate, together with a statement 
showing the action taken by Government on their report be 
furnished to them in due course. 

Item 60 oj the ·Statement oj Outstanding Recommendations-Fin-
ancial power, of the High Commissioner for India in the U.X 

48. The note (Appendix CXIII to the Fifteenth Report, Volume 
tI) submitted by the Ministry of External Affairs regarding tht" 
Droposed financial powers of t!te High .Commissioner for India in 
the UK was considered by the Committee. They observe tbd 
there is· a certain amount of va~eness in the pro:posed dd,egation 
of powers. The Committee unders~a~d tha.t thiS matter ,"!as 
further discussed in detail by the MlI;llstry With the Deputy H~gb 
Commissioner during his visit to India and that ~ecessary ~ct~OD 
would be taken on receipt of proposals from th.e High C~mmlsslon 
ill the light of these discussions. The CO!llmlttee deSire to be
informed in due course of the actual finanCial powers delegated to 
the High Commissioner in U.K. and ~o~ the~ compared ~th the!' 
Dowers enioyt>d by the Heads of MISSions m U.S.A, RusSla and 
other countries. 

---~ ----_._------
·--~A"pendJx I. Fifternth Report of the Public Accounts Committee-Vol. I. 
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MINISTRY 0., PINANCE 

Audit.Report (Civil), 1953-Pcma 38-If&COtIN-t= cae. 

49. As a result of the investigations made by the lDcome-taz 
Investigation Commfglon, JDcome-tax demand to~ Ra. 18-44 
crores WAS raised upto the end of 1951·52. The a coUtctionI 
against thia demand amounted to Ra. 4'71 c:rores. 

50. During the course of their examination. the Committee were 
informed that the cases investigated by the Commission were of 
two types; ftnt, cues referred by Government to the Commis-
sion for investigation under Section 5(1) of the Taxation on 
Income (Investigation Commission) Act, IM7 in which there were 
prima facie reuoDS for believing that a person bad, to a substantial 
extent evaded payment of taxation on income; sec:ondly, cues 
referred to the Commission by Government under Section 5(4) 
ibid which the Commission decided to ask for reference by Gov
ernment as a result of its investigation into eases referred to it 
under Section S( 1). The Supreme Court had declared both the 
Sections 5(1) and 5(4) of the Act invalid; the latter with effect 
from the date of the Constitution and the fonner from the 17th 
July. 1954. The result was that Government had to re-do all the 
cases numbering about 830 in all which the Commission had 
already done under Section 5(4) aDd which it had left unfinished 
on the 17th July. 1954 under Section 5(1) of the Income·tax 
Investigation Commission Act. 

Of the 830 cases taken over by Govemment because of the 
invalidity of the Commission's proceedings, Govemment had upto 
November. 1955 completed 128 cases which involved a concealed 
income of Rs. 5' 32 crores, resulting in a demand of Ra. 3' 31 erores 
against which Rs. I' 5 crores had already been collected. 

31. The Committee now understand that Section 5(1) ~of the 
Jlcome-tax Investigation Commission Act had since been declared 
invalid froOl the commencement of the Constitution. This would 
mean that Government would now have to reassess under Section 
M(lA) of the Income-tax Act all the cases which the Commission 
had completed by 17th July. 1954. The Committee desire to be 
furnished with information on the following polnts:-

(a) the number of cues completed by the Income-tax 
Investigation Cornmisaion under Sections 5(1) and 
5(4) separately; 

(b) the assessments made by the Commission aDd the 
amounts realised in respect of demaDda made under 
each of these two sections; 

(c) the amounts of tax demand and collection in respect of 
the completed cases in which the proceedings of the 
Commission have been held to be invalid; 

(d) the number of cases which GoVernment had to take over 
as a result of the decision of the Supreme Court 
declaring the sections invalid; and 

(e) the number of cases which Government bac1 compJ.etecl 
upto 31st March, 19156 together with the auessment 
made and the amount reconred. 
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Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Para 30-Account with the High 

Commission for Pakistan 
52. Th~~e was a large bal~nce outstanding under 'Deposits and 

Advances in resp.eet .f pensIOns, leave salary, sterling overseas 
p~y and s~h~larshlp allowances paid by India on behalf of Pakistan. 
Smce IndIa s current payments on behalf of Pakistan exceeded 
Pakistan's payment on behalf of India, the amount due from 
Pakistan was increasing. 

ThE.' Committee were informed by the representative of the 
Ministry of Finance that consequent on the transfer to the Gov
ernment of the United Kingdom with effect hom the 1st April, 1955 
of the cO!ltrol, ~dministr~tion and payment of sterling pensions, 
t~e questIon of mc~ease In the current payments of sterling pen
sIOns made by IndIa on behalf of Pakistan would not arise any 
more. For, as a result of the lump sum payment to the U.K. by 
India of the capitalised value of these pensions no further payments 
would be made by the Indian High Commissioner on this account. 
The Committee would like to be assured that in computing the 
lump sum, only such pensions for whjeh the liability devolved on 
India were taken into account and those the liability for which 
was that of Pakistan, were excluded. As regards the recovery of 
the past payments of the order of £8,23,527 outstanding on 17th 
November, 1955 the Committee hope that Government would 
pursue the matter diligently and soon come to an agreement with 
Pakistan in regard to the settlement of this and of the other 
question of pre'partition debt of the order of Rs. 300 crotes, the 
repjlyment of which should have commenced from 1952 according 
to the Partition Agreements. 

Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Part I-Partl 5 (a)-Irregular resumption 
of a pension 

53. The payment of a pension of Rs. 1,200 per annum sanctioned 
in 1938 to a British Service Officer, which had remained undrawn 
in India for more than 6 years from 1941 was, in contravention of 
rules resumed by the High Commissioner for India in U.K. in 
Aprii. 1948 at the instance of the Ministry without any authorily 
from the Audit Officer in India. Under the terms of the Agree
ment between India and Pakistan, this pension w~s the liability of 
Pakistan. And when it was realised that this pension was not the 
liability of India, the High Commissioner for India actually dis
continued the payment of pension to this officer and raised a dc::bit 
against the Pakistan Government for past pa~en~. The HIp 
Commissioner for Pakistan refused to accept liablhl)' for past 
payments and also declined to make further payments to the pen
sioner. The Pakistan Government's c~ntention was that this 
pension was not alive at the time of ~rtltion. and th~t resumptio~ 
of the payment of this pension by India outSIde PakIstan maae It 
practically the liability of India. 

54. In evidence, it was pointed out that al~ough India still 
maintained that the liability was that of Pakistan, paym~nt of 
this pension was resumed ~ 1st ?ctober" 191;2 to aVOid ~, 
hardship -to tile offtcer pen~l1lJ( :.dihcuSSlon bet_n the two G<r9i 
emmenU regarding the tacldence thereof. ,tt-
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While the Committee appreciate that the circumatances in 

1948 were such that the GoYenunent of IDcl1a could have made a 
bcmajide mia.alte in resuming payment of this ~on which had 
remained UDCirawn sinc:e IM1, they Me no juatl8cation for resum-
in, the payment of this pension in October, 1852 after it had beaD 
discontinued for the very reuon that it wu DOt u.. liability of India 
but of Pakistan. The plea ~t DOD-paymeDt of t!Wi peDIioD 
would cause hardship to this ofBeer is rather unuual though under-
standable. 

The Committee were alao informed that on the transfer to the 
U.It. of the liabWty for the payment of RerUnS pena10na from 1st 
April, 1955 the liabllity for this pension would ceue. 

The Committee desired to know from Govenunent whether this 
particular pension had been excluded for the purpoee of calculat
ing eapitaliled value of penalODI wh1eh were the HabUlly of 1Ddta. 
'nle reply J8 still awaited. 

Audit Report (Civit), 19M-Pm I-PtIftJ. 5(b~t of e%Celli,,' 
emolumeatl to em olficn Oft deptltc&iora 

55. For an oftlcer who 1'181 placed on deputation under the 
Colombo Plan arrangements for a period of ahaut four months, the 
followlng terms were sanet!oned originally:-

(a> Pay (as ln India) ,RI. 4,000 a month. 
(b) Foreign Allowance Rs. 453/12 a month. 
(c) Sumptuary allowance Rs. 200 a month. 
(d) Free motor ear. 
(e) Board and lodging at a first clau hotel for himself and 

his family at a cost estimated to be RI. 110 a day, and 
(I) a special allowance to secure for him the l8me position 

81 would ensue from the exclusion of the entire amount 
of salary and perquisites that would be drawn by him 
during his deputation from his total income for pur
poses of assessment of income-tax. 

[ltemi (d) IDCl (e) above woulcl be braae by the bar
IVRiDg Goverument). 

The special allowance payable to the ofBeer by the Central Govt. 
in terms. of (f) above, as worked out by Audit, amounted to 
RI. 12,128 a month during the. period of deputation, falling within 
the assessable year 1954-5:;. In other words, under this sanction, 
the oftiCer's gross pay and allowances would have amounted to 
Rs. 20,231/12. This meant a net beneflt to the ofIlcer after payment 
Of tax, of Rs. S,819 a month over and above what he would have 
received but for his deputation. 

56. During the course of their examination, the Committee were 
informed by the Comptroller and Auditor General that he drew the 
attention of Government at the htgl)est level to this sanction which 
.~part from the sp~i~l beneftt given.· .to . tbts officer would constitute 
an undesirable precedent, emanatin, as it did from the !'Inanee 
Ministry themselves. Thereupon a revt8ed sanction was Issued on 
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&be 27th MI.Y, 1955 with the concurrence of the Ministry of Home 
Afta1ri \vithdfawing the concession refelTed to at clause (f) above 
~eIY, relat.mg to ~e special allowaDce to cover income-tax pay! 
a Ie. Under the reviled sanction, the oftleer got about RI. 8 100 a 
month as detailed below:- ' 

Pay (88 in India) 
Foreign allowance 
Sumptuary allowance 
Board and lodging 

Free car 

Ra. 
4,000 

450 
200 

3,300 (at the rate of 
RI. 110 a day) 

150 

8,100 

The Committee f~l that even the revised sanction erred on the 
genel"OUl Bide. They are unable to see any special reason for the 
graIlt of both foreign and sumptuary allowances in this case when 
as a matter of fa~t, in the case of a number of other omcers wh~ 
had been deputed under the Cblombo plan to foreign couhtries 
such allowances were not sanctioned. The Committee were infor
med by the representative of the Ministry of Finance that the 
principle on which Government proceeded was that the officer who 
was sent on special duty should not suffer in his emoluments on 
his leaving the post he was then occupying and that the various 
items of emoluments refelTed to above were worked on that basis. 

The emoluments admissible to the officer both under the original 
and revised sanction were, in the Committee's opinion, too liberal. 
The Committee regret that th~ Finance Minhttry, which is the Minis
try responsible for financial propriety, should have chosen to act 
in this manner. 

·STATEMENT OF OUTSTANDING RECOMMENDATIONS 
Items 10 and 12 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommenda-

tions-Prompt action against ofJ1cers found guilty of misusing 
Public money 

57. The Committee considered the note (Appendix LIV to the 
Fifteenth Report-Vol. II) submitted by the Ministry in regard to the 
action taken by them on the Committee's recommendations contained 
in para 2~ of the First Report (1951-52) and para 27 of the Seventh 
RepOl't (1952-53). These recommendations relate to pr Jmpt action to 
be taken against omcers found guilty of misuse of public money, 
reckless disregard of financial rules, extravagance and losses. The 
Committee would like to reiterate the observations made in their 
last report, namely, that mere issue of instructions. would ~ot be 
enough to meet the recommendations of the CommIttee. It 1S also 
necess'"rv to SE"e that the instructions issued were strictly complied 
with and any delay on the part of an of'8.cer inquiring into the case 
to bring to book the delinquents was suitably dealt with as enjoined 
hi the ihstructions. 

58. The Committee understand that in pursuance of the Note on 
the measures for dealing with QOrruption in Public Services laid 
on the table of both Houses.' of Par1iame~t .. In August, 19;)5, 

----~A~~;;di~-l: Flft~;rthReport of Ute Public Accounts Committee-Vol. I. 
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an organisaUon called ijle AdmtnistnUve ViatJ.ance DivillOl1 headed 
by a Director (of die ltatua of Joint Seeretar)r> hal been let up in 
the Ministry of Home A1!alra in August. l85S. It is also Doted that 
Vigilance ofllcers have been appointed lD elCh MInistry or the 
principal attached and subordinate oftlces. The Committee welcome 
this step and trust that with the selt.ini up of this orpniiatioD 
things would CODIiderably improve. 
Item 14 (i) of ~ ·Statement of OuutGftding Recommetadatiom
Agency jees paid to the C.R.O. for ~ork in connection with payment 

of pemlon8 ' 
59. In paragraph 153 of their First Report (1951-52) the Committee 

desired to be kept Informed of the progress made in taking over 
the work relating to payment of military pensions from the U.K. 
Government. The Committee have since been informed (Appendix 
VID) that the liabllity for the payment of these pensions has been 
transferred to the U.K. Government from lat April. 1955 au.d that 
other ageney functions such as the maintenance of cash investment 
accounts, India's Sterling Debt, Railway Annuities etc. have been 
taken over by the High CommtMiOD for IDdJa m London with effect 
from 1st April, 1955. with the result that from 1955-56 onwards no 
agency fees would be payable to the C.R.O. 

Item 15 of the ·Statement of Outlt4nding Recommendatioftl
In.su,.ance Organisation 

60. In their First Report, 1951-52, the Committee had suggested 
that since the Insurance Organisation was intended for thebeneflt 
of the 1I18Ur8Dce Companie8 etc. the fees levied should be adequate 
to cover the expenditllre. The Committee note (Appendix cn to 
the 15th Report, VoL D) that at preleDt the Imurance Organtution 
was self-supporting. In view of the rec:ent expansion of that orga
nisation and the decision of Government to nationalise Life Insurance 
Business, this position might change. The Committee would. there
fore, like to watch the position. 
Item 24 of the ·Statement of Outstandiftg Recommendatiom-Admj,.. 
nwan"e Audit Sy6tem in the Multi-pu.t"pO'e Ri"" VaUey p"O;ect. 

and Mini.strie3 
81. The Committee have considered the note. (AppencUces IX 

and X) submitted by the MinJ8tr1es of Finance and Worb Housing 
and Supply on the progrea in the introduction of a system of ad
miniltrattve audit in the Central Public Workl DepartlDent. J'rom 
the notes It appears that the ad hoc inter~epartmenta1 Comml~ 
set up in May, 1948, under the Chairmanship of the Deputy AudItor 
General to advise Government on the question of settIng up of0f thean 
independent inspection agency for the technical examination 
expenditure on Central Public Works Department works, reeoJIl
mend~d in November, 1948 that two orl{anisations on the pattewm ~ 
(a) Chief Technical Examiner and (b) Chief Surveyor of or_ 
existing In the Military Engineering Service should be 1ntrod~cec1 ~ 
the Central Public Works Department. In November, 1950f the 
Ministry of Finance agreed in principle to the aettinl up e 
Chief Technical Examiner and Chief Surveyor of Works Orl~':i 

rf~ for the ~~3~ ~~ Wor~ "~t. ~~". 
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in cdonsultation with ~e Compt~oller and Auditor General it was 
deci ~. to set up a Chief TechnICal Examiner's Organisation under 
the ~lms~ry of W. H. 8: S.;J: and the final approval of the D.F.C.t was 
o~t81ned In August, 1954. The Committee note that while prepara
tIons for the implementation of this scheme were under way, propo
sals were put forward in February, 1955 for the setting up of Surve
yor of Works ~rganisation under the control of the Chief Engineer, 
c.p.w.n., and It was suggested to t~e D.F.C.t by the Ministry of w,. H: & S.;J: .that the proposal for a ChIef Technical Examiner's Orga
nIsatlon. whIch ~as approved .earlier by the D.F.C.t should be post
poned till experIence was gaIned on the working of the Surveyor 
of Works Scheme. 

The Committee are at a loss to understand the reasons for the 
abov.e suggestio~ by the Wo~ks, Hous~g & Supply Ministry that 
the nnplementatlon of the ChIef Techmcal Examiner's Organisation 
should be postponed. when it had originally been decided by the 
inter-departmental Committee and also by the D.F.C.t that the 
scheme should be implemented first. The Committee also fail to 
see the relationship between the two organisations and could not 
understand why the setting up of the C.T.E. Organisation in accord-

.~ with the recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee 
should be linked with the Chief Surveyor of Works Organisation 
which, in the opinion of the Committee would, in the main, be 
relieving the executive of a part of its normal duties such as, pre
paration of estimates, contract documents, checking bills etc. and not 
be conducting an independent check on performance which was the 
underlying purpose of the recommendation of the Committee. 

The Committee are surprised to find that even after the lapse of 
so many years little or no progress had been made in implementing 
their recommendation. They, therefore, desire that the whole ques
tion should be reviewed immediately and a note submitted to them 
without any delay. 

62. The Committee would also like to draw the attention of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power to para 115 of the Fifteenth Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee. They regret to observe that the 
Ministry have not submitted to the <?ommitt~ the revi~ n?te 
promised by them in reg.ard to the mtr.oductIon of adml~llstratJve 
audit system in various RlVer Valley ProJects. The C0IIlI!lltt.:;e c~
.not overemphasise the need to come t~ an early concluslO!l In thIS 
behalf and would reiterate the observatIOn of the last CommIttee that 
as some of the major projects were already in the advanced stages 
of their execution, any procrasti~ation might defeat the object 
underlying the introduction of thIS system. 

Item 25 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommendations-Intro-
duction of a satisfactory system of Exchequer control 

63. The Committee realise that the introduction of Exchequer 
control involved complete change of the present treasury and a~ 
counting procedure. They are, however, glad to note that u!ltll 
these changes could be brought about, the Comptroller and.Audltor 

~-APP;;;di;;i~--Fift;~~th-:R~'P~rt- c:ith;P~blic -Accounts Committee-Vol. I. 
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General and Govcrnnwnt haYt' agreed upon as part of the scheme 
of dl'partn1l'l1talisatiol\ of At'l'(llll1tS, a s~'stf'm III l't.'lltr,dis{·d pay
ments by departmental Pay and Accounts Offil'crs who would be 
responsible to see that no payment was made by them in excess of 
the grant or appropriation unless it was covered by a supplementary 
vote/appropriation or an advance from the Contingency Fund. The 
Committee were assured that this would secUf(' the substance of 
what the Committee had in mind. The Committee wouhl like to be 
kept informed of the progress made in this regard. 

!\IINlSTHY OF FOOD AND AGRI(TI.Tl'J(E 

Central Tractor Organisation 

Para 6(a) of AILdit Report (Cit'iIL 1954-·-Part I--Pa!lmc1!t of 
ILIUlccesSClry COlllnlltllll'lIt chllr~fI's 

64. Government contracted a loan of 10 million dollars from the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and D,·\'(·!tJpm\·Il! in Sep
tember, 1949 for thl' purchase of ~75 tractors and allied t'qUlpments, 
which bf>Came effective from 1st Dec.{'mber, 1949. Tht> closing dale 
of the loan was 31st July. 1951. Ttl(' dosing date was, 
however. J,!ot extpndpd f!'Om timp ttl timl' and b\' tht' pnd of HI53, 
onl\' 7.20;(RI~ dollars WNt' drawn and tl1£' 1Il1utilist'd h:tla IH'(' ,,1' 
2,7~j6.1a7 dollar~ was ('ancplled. Under the terms of tIlt' A~rt'em('nt, 
Government had to pay Rs. (1.60,350 as l'ommitmt'nt chargt's on the 
undrawn balances of the loan from time to timp. Commitment 
charges on th(, surrenden'd port ion of ttw loan alolH' amouTlt('d to 
Rs. 2,85.:i!l3. This expenditure Oil cnmmitmf.'nt chargl'S ('ould have 
been 3\'oided with proper plannill.~ <Iml tinwly action. \'v'hilt· ('0 11 (,I'd
ing that when Iwgotiations for tlw I'lan originally look placp Go\'
ernm£'nt did not have suflkit'nt experi('lIct, in tht' mal tN. the Com
mittee thought that by July, 1951. when Gllv.(·rnment had drawn 
only 4 million dollars and surrendered a portion of the loan amount
ing to 1.5 million dollars, they should ha\'e bE:'en in n better position 
to assess their final requirements. In fact <l furth('r sum of 1 million 
dollars was sUITlC'nder('{i in August, IB52. When the loan was finally 
c)osf'd in D('('('mbpr. 195:~, then' still n'mained an unutilisl'd halance 
of ~9fi, l8i d()llar~ which had to br- c<.nct'lled. The Comm ittN'. thN(,· 
fore, cI.!~sil'ed to have a not(~ from the Ministry ('xplaining the cir
cumstances which led Government to ask for extension of the clos
ing date of ttw loan from time to time. 

65. From Ol!:' note (Appendix XI) suhmittf'd hy the MinitirY. 
the Committo:~ learn that GO\'l'rnmcnt decjded to purchase the 
tractors in instalments and thnt accordingly IBO tractors were 
acquired in the first instanc!.' in 1949-50. Subspquently anether 60 
tractors were ordered and rt>(:eived in 1950-51; the ~ch ... of the 
rf'maining 135 tractors was cancelll'd in 1951. In other words by 
early H~51 all thl' 240 tractors were purchased. Upto July, ] 951 
onlv 4 million dollars were utili:o.:-·d. A review of tbe requirements 
of the C. T. 0.* was undertakPn by Government In 1951 as a result 
of thf~ Bank Mission's visit to India in May. 1951 and it was found 
that the C. T. O. * badly required some good pr1m~ mover~, IO.w be~ 
trailers, fuel tankl.'rs etc· for more economic operation of the C.T.O· 
And as a result of the expert advice tendered hy the Bank's repre-



sentatives it was decided to set apart 2 million dollars for spare 
~~ and for the ancillary equipment, in addition to a sum of 0.5 
mUll on dollars for spare parts already ordered. Another 2 million 
dollars were earmarked for the possible purchase of towner ploughs 
and the balance of 1.5 million dollars was surrendered in July, 1951. 
The Bank agreed to this surrender and extended the loan period 
upto 31st July, 1952. Again in March-April, 1952, a member of the 
same Bank Mission visited this country and recommended that the 
C.T.O.- should expand its fteet of tractors by 60 more. He also re
commended the pw-chase of 30 towner ploughs. These recommen
dations were received through the Bank in June, 1952 and after a 
thorough discussion of these recommendations, Government decided 
to purchase the following:-

I. 30 Tractors D 8 
(against 60 recommended by 
Major Conners) with spares' 

2. Ancillary equipm~nt for 2 units 
3. 30 Towner Ploughs. 
4. 28 Tractors-Equivalent to D 4, 
5. Contingencies . 

• 650 ,000 

• • 200,000 

• • 250,000 

• • 250,000 

15 0,000 

• 1,5°0,000 

Thus it apears that the total number of tractors obtained out of 
this loan of $10 million was 298 and not 240 as reported. The Com
mittee would like to have these figures reconciled. 

The Committee are not quite satisfied with the manner in which 
Government had set about this deal. Even conceding that thia 
venture was new and in such cases the risk of wastage could not 
always be ruled out, the Committee regret that Government did not 
set up a proper machinery of their own in time to assess the results 
of this experiment and the usefulness of the machinery and spare 
parts imported. 
Para 23 (a)-Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Unnecessary purchase of 
stores and sptJre parts and para 6(b), Audit Report (Civil), 1954-

Part l-Unn.eceBSary purchase of machin.ery 
66. Purchase of stores and spare parts in the Central Tractor 

Organisation during the years 1949-50 to 1952-53 were very much 
in excess of actual requirements. The closing balance of stock on 
31-3-50 was worth Rs. 40 lakbs while that on 31-3-53 was reported to 
be Rs. 113 lakhs. During the course of their examination, the Com
mittee were informed that the above stock of spare parts did not 
relate to tractors only but to a lot of other equipments like oil 
tankers, motor vehicles, ploughs etc. They were also informed that 
the heavy tractors and other equipment were pw-chased out of the 
loan from the I.B.R.D.t At that time Government had little ex
perience of their operation, nor did Government know what spare 
parts would be needed and in what quantities. Government had to 

I depend on the advice of the manufacturers who recommended that 
roughly spare parts to the value of 25 per cent of the value of 
machines should be stocked. This accounted for heavy purchase of 

"Central Tractor Orpnlaation. 
flnternatlonal Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 
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spare parts during. the year the tractors were purchased. Subse
quently i l was noticed that qUite a large number of spare parts re-
commt'nded by the manufacturers to be kept in stock was not ~cLu. 
ally required. 

67. In order to enable the Committee to examine the position 
with reference to tractors alone, the Committee asked. for a state
ment from the Ministry shOWing the COlt and consumption of 
tractor spare parts. From the statement lubmitted (Appendix XII) 
it appears that between 1949--50 and 1954-55, spare parts valued at 
about &S. 122 lakhs were purchased for tractors costing &S. 196 lakhs. 
Against this, upto 31st March, 1955 spare parts to the extent of 
about Rs. 59 lakhs only were consumed (approximately 48 per c~n\) 
The value of unutilised spare parts works out to about 52 per cent 
of the stocks purchased. 

Equipment worth 2,70,613 dollers purchased out of the loan 
from the I.B.R.D.· had also been declared as suplus for disposal and 
out of this, items worth only 58,691 dollars had bHon disposed of at 
book value while the rest valued at 2,11,922 doUars were lying in 
some cases since 1949 without any use with the possible risk of 
turning out a partial if not total loss. The Committee regret to note 
that the disposal of the surpluses bad necessarily to be slow as these 
are of such a nature that ordinary cultivators are not interested in 
them. There is a constant risk of these surplus stores becoming 
thoroughly useless and resUlting 1n total loss to Government. In 
the opinion of the Committee, this loss to Government could have 
been minimised, if not totally avoided, had the advice tendered by 
the manufacturers for the purchase of spare parts been accepted 
with caution and after proper experimentation. 

During their examination, the Committee drew the attention of 
the Ministry to para 20 of the Seventh Report of the Estimates C?m-
mittee commenting upon the indiscriminate purchase of {our ddfe
rent makes of heavy tractors and accessories which had created 
difficult problems particularly in the matter of maintenance and 
spare parts. The Committee were assured by the Ministry that 
an investigation would be conducted against the persons who were 
responsible for those purchases which were not obviously w~
planned. The Committee hope that action against delinquent 0 t
cials would be speeded up and adequate and deterrent punishmen: 
imposed. 

68. The Committee note that with the experience of the pa~t 
three or four years, a system had been evolved by Governrnen • 
under which it is now possible for them to assess thelr future re
quirements within reasonable limits and co-ordinate in the head
quarters the purchase of spare parts and that they were no longer 
depending on the advice of the manufacturers. 

The Committee desire that a review of the spare parts in ':: 
should be u~dertB:ken with a view to segregate those ~s w cUs
are not reqUIred In the immediate future. Urgent actIOn tf the 
~ of the~ should be taken 80 as to prevent further losses 0 _ 
Exchequer eIther by their becoming obsolete or by theIr deterior; 
tion. The Committee would like to be informed of tbe progress men e 
f~_.~ringing down the balances of spare parts. Details regar _ nf 

• JnternatJnnal Bank for Reco~~~'~c;i;-&-tk~~I~;~~~-;: 
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.spare parts consumed or condemned or disposed of as surplus should 

.be indicated separately. 
Para 23(b)-Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Payment of penal rent 

69. The facts of this case are briefly as follows. In 1946, Gov
.emment entered into a barter agreement with a foreign country for 
.exchanging consumer goods like textiles etc. for paddy. The bulk 
.of the goods, approximately 5,000 bales of textiles, intended for 
despatch to the foreign country was collected at Calcutta, but due to 
.outbreak of hostilities in that country the goods 'could not be des-
patched and therefore remained stored in the Port Commissioner's 
sheds in the custody of the clearing agents for about a year and. a 
half. In May, 1948 Government decided not to despatch the goods 
to the foreign country as hostilities were still going on in that 
eountry and declared the goods as surplus to the Director-General 
C)f Disposals and asked him to dispose of them as best as he could. 
In September, 1948 the Port Authorities intimated the Regional 
Food Commissioner, Calcutta that since they required the space for 
normal traffic of the port and could not allow the transit shed space 
to be used for werehousing purposes, the goods, if not removed by 
Ist October, 1948, would be charged rent at the scheduled rate of 
the Rs. 1,772 per day from that date. Until then the rent charged by 
the Port Authorities was at a concessional rate which worked out 
to Rs. 77-8-0 per day. The period was, however, extended upto 25th 
October, 1948. Government could not get any alternative accom
modation. The goods were not actually removed before the end 
of January, 1949 and extra rent amounting to Rs. 2.09 lakhs had to 
be paid to the Port Authorities. 

In the meantime certain quantity of foodgrains had arrived from 
the foreign country and in lieu of the textiles to be exchanged under 
the barter agreement, Government of India had paid for a lot of 
American disposal equipment lying in that country and plaoed them 
.at the disposal of that country. 

70. In evidence, it was explained to the Committee that storage 
accommodation was very scarce in Calcutta in those days and all 
efforts to locate accommodation proved fruitless. The assistance of 
the Government of West Bengal was reported to have been sought 
but in vain. The Committee, however, learnt that no records were 
available regarding the discussions with that Government. By re
·quest, the Committee were furnished with a note on this case 
(Appendix XU!). The Ministry seem to emphasise that the rent 
charged by the Port Authorities from 26th October, 1948. till the end 
of January, 1949 was oilly the usual rent. The Committee would, 
however, like to point out that the goods were charged rent by the 
Port Authorities at concessional rate (4'5% of the scheduled rate) .. 
for about 1i years and it should have been obvious to anyone that 
this period would not continue indefinitely. Apparently, it was only 
on receipt of the notice from the Port Authorities in september, 1948 
withdrawing the concessional rent from 1st October, 1948 that the 
Ministry initiated action to find alternative accommodation. The 
Committee appneciate that in the difficult situation then prevailing 
in Calcutta in the matter of storage accommodation, all efforts made 
to MCure alternative accommodation proved abortive. Neverthelessl 
they are of the view that action, if it had been taken earlier, WOU1Cl 
have saved the exchequer of this infructuous expenditure. 



The Committee also observe from the note that the ,uestion of 
disposing of the textiles was taken up in February, 948, i.e. 3 
months in advance of the date on which the decision not to send 
them to the foreign country was taken. It was only by August, 
1951 i.e. after a period of 42 months, that all the stocks were cleared. 
Brief particulars with dates of the correspondence relating to the 
disposal of the textiles have been given in the note (Appendix 
XIII). The Committee are perturbed at the rather lethargic manner 
in which action had been taken in the disposal of the goods, parti. 
cularly when, for sometime. every day was costing Government to 
the tune of Rs. 1,7721· by way of rent. They see no reason why the 
Ministry could not have approached the market direct for disposing 
of the goods, if such a course could have promised speedler disposal, 
with the permission of the D.G.S.m.· This step should have been 
taken soon after the decision not to send the goods to the foreign 
country was adopted for at that time there was a great demand for 
textile goods in the country. The Committee feel that this case has 
resulted in considerable loss to Government because of the lack of 
foresight and initiative on the part of the persons who had handled 
this case. The Committee would, therefore. recommend that a 
thorough investigation should be made into this case with a view to 
assess the exact loss incurred by Government in this deal and also 
fix the responsibility therefor. 

Commercial Appendix (Civil), 1951·52 
Page 169-Para 204-Intt>rest Suspeme Account-

71. In the Reclamation Operation Account of the C.T.O., a sum 
of Rs. 6,95,406/· had been shown as outstanding on account of in-
terest chargeable to State Governments due to staggered recoveries, 
and credit for the corresponding amount had been taken in the 
Reclamation Operation Account. In reply to a question whether the 
liability had been accepted by the State Government. the Committee 
were informed (Appendix XIV that the State Governments had not 
yet formally accepted the liabUity but the fact that interest charges 
would be recoverable from them had been intimated to them. The 
Committee doubt the wisdom of these adjustments in accounts in 
anticipation. They desire to be informed of the final outcome in 
this case. 
Page 171-Para. 210-Result. of PhI/neal verification not jlnalised 

72. Although physical verification of stores and spares in 
the C.T.O. had been done several times since 1949·50, it had beertn 
incomplete and tts results had not been finalised 10 far. Apa 
from shortages of stores in bins, shortages amounting to over a lakh 
of rupees were disclosed as a result of physical verification of bulk 
stores stated to have been done in 1949-50. the investigation in res
pect of which had not been completed so far. In respect of losae8 
which had been written off to the extent of about Rs. 26,000, final 
action to fix the responsibility was still awaited. 

73. In response to the Committee's request the Ministry submi\t4 
a note (Appendix XV) explaining why the fetn11ts of phys cat 
verification conducted in 1949.50 could not be flnalised so far. I 
has been stated that although an attempt was made for the v~· 
cation of bulk stores bl 1949-50 it was found that this verificatlon 
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was not properly caried out, because many of the items could not 
be easily identified. In the year 1953, an attempt was made to 
prepare a correct list of the parts in bulk stores which was verified 
In the year 1954 and the statement of discrepancies prepared was 
8till under examination. Large number of shortages and excesses 
in the bulk stores were attributed to the DOD-availability of proper 
catalogues, without which the parts could not be properly indenti
fled. Some of these equipments to which spare parts relate were 
Dot at all in use in C.T.O. and the identification of such parts wa. 
also not correctly done. 

The Committee can see no justification for the delay in fixing 
responsibility in cases where losses have been established. If 
stock verification be delayed like this, by the time losses are detect
ed and responsibility fixed the contingency is there that the officers 
responsiblle would have left service. The Committee trust that 
Government would pay urgent attention to this state of aftairs and 
desire that a thorough enquiry should be held into the cause of 
delay and responsibility fixed for the losses. 

Item 71 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommendations-
Disposal of non-tTactor parts CIB are not required for we in 

the C.T.O.t 
74. The P.A.C. in their Seventh Report recommended that 

Government should fix some target date by which such of the 
non-tractor parts as are not required for use in C.T.O. should be 
disposed of as any delay in this direction was likely to result not 
only in the deterioration of the stores but also their forced sale at 
a much depreciated value. 

It is seen from the note (Appendix XIX-Fifteenth Report
Vol. II) submitted by the Ministry that a complete physical verifi
cation of the non-tractor parts had been made. It is also stated 
that with a veiw to speeding up the disposal of these stores it was 
decided on 27th September, 1954 that the work of disposal be taken 
over by the C.T.O. themselves. It had not yet been possible to fix 
a target date for the disposal of such parts. In order to avoid heavy 
losses the C.T.O. were making efforts to find out prospective buyers 
for these surpluses and this would take some time. 

The Committee now understand (Appendix XVI) that surplus 
stores (including the non-tractor parts which are of no use to the 
C.T.O.) valued at Rs. 8'2 lakhs have been disposed of to the end of 
March, 1955 and that active steps were being taken to dispose of the 
remaining quantity as soon as possible. In order to assess the 
progress of work in the disposal of these surplus stores, the Com
mittee would like to know the value of stores declared surplus 
from time to time, as also the value of such stores actually disposed 
of. 

Item 74 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommendations
Mcz:rimum limit of stores to be held by the C.T.O. 

75. In para 34 of their Seventh Report the P.A.C. recommended that 
an overall maximum limit of all categories of stores, i.e. general 
stores, petrol, oil and lubricants etc. (not spare parts only) to be 
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held by the C.T.O. at anyone time should be fixf'Ci .. required 
under the rules. 

It is about three years since this recommendation wu made, and 
the Committee are now informed that the figures of overall maxi
mum monetary limit for aU categories of stores was being worked 
out considering the future requirements of the C.T.O. The Com
mittee feel that unless the recommendations made by them are 
implemented expeditiously, much of their value would be lost and. 
therefore, suggest that the work of fixing the monetary limit should 
be speeded up. 

Item 71 of the ·Statemeft1: of Out.tGmliftg RecommndatioM -
Fitaatleial implication of the udlilotioft of old tractor. 

76. The Committee are informed (Appendlx XVII) that the 
accounts upto the financ:ial year 19M-55 show that against the total 
1018 of Ra. 14.72 lakha on account of old unlta, a proflt ot Rs. 9.57 
lakhs has been made OD the aale of equipment and that the balance 
Of 1011 amounting to Ra. 5 lakbs (approximately) would be more 
than covered by the sale of the remaining quat1ty of surplus 
equipment. The Committee would Uke tobefumilbed with a 
statement duly vetted by Audit in the form appended to Append!x 
XXXVI to their Seventh Report showing the- hnancial position 81 
on 31st Mareh, 1956 in regard to the operation of old units. Inform
ation u to the total number of hours these old tradon worked, 
Ute number of hours the tractol'l remained idle, the amount re-
covered from State Governments (State-wile) in respect of heavy 
tractors, the rates at WhICh recoveries were made from the Staw 
Governments and to what use the tractors that remained idle were 
put to, may a110 be furnished in the Statement. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

Pel"" 132 cmd 134 of the Commercial Appendiz to ,he AJ)lWopria
non Accounts (Cml), 1951·52-Loua in the Medical . store. 

Depou, Madnu and Ca.1cutto 

77. These,8l'88 indicate that the lOlleS were mainly due to 
acquisition 0 heavy stock of some Items regardless of probabJe 
requirements. This resulted in deterioration of stocks due to 
long storage. The Ministry explained that these sto... had been 
obtained du~ war-time frOm the U.K. Ministry of Supply through 
the D.G., lAD., London on a monthly quota system in order to 
ensure a regular flow of supplies and to overcome any hold-up in 
supplies due to .hipping 10lI8l on the hiP 1IeBI. In reply to 
a question, it wu st.atea by the Ministry tJiat in certain cues the 
supplies were received long after they were required by the Medical 
Stores Depots and also were much in excelS of the actual require
ments. 1'he Committee note (Appendix XVIlI) that although the 
monthly quota system had been terminated from January, 1947 
the authorities in charge of thelle Medical Storel Depots did not 
make anyatternpt properly to al8etis their requlremnts of the 
.t.ock of the various items to be held by them and to declare the 
excess stock as surplus. 

-Appendix I-Fifteenth Report of the PubJIe Accounts Committee-Vol. L 
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While the Committee appreci~tk the difficulties in the way of 

the Ministry in preventing the accumulation of large surpluses, 
they regret to note the inordinate delay in the disposal of items. A 
direct loss of this delay was that many of the medicines could 
not be marketed in time before their expiry dates. 

STATE TRADING SCHEMES 

ApPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL). 1951-52 

Scheme for Cinchona Cultivation (page 730) and Purchase of quinine 
substitutes (page 735). 

78. With the fall of Java in 1942, supply of quinine from that 
island was suddenly cut off and it became necessary for the Gov
ernment not only to make purchase of quinine substitutes from the 
U.K. and the U.S.A. but also to explore means of augmenting 
quinine supplies as quickly as possible in the country by stepping 
uf indigenous production. With this end in view, the Government 
a India in collaboration with the Governments of West Bengal 
(then undivided Bengal) and Madras, undertook a scheme of cin
chona cultivation by a special method known as the 'Russian methorl' 
which made it possible to produce quinine within three years al-
though at a comparatively high cost against the normal period of 
about 12 years. The Russian method of cultivation was however, not 
found to be quite suitable and was adopted with modifications, the 
main change being that the plant was allowed to remain for three 
years instead of only 12 to 18 months in the field before being harvest
ed. Even this modified scheme was subsequently found to be uneco
nomical and the plants were allowed to remain in the field for 
longer period. The scheme was undertaken in conjuction with 
the normal cultivation programme of the State Governments 
of West Bengal and Madras. The Central Government was to 
bear 75% of the direct expenditure incurred on the cultivation of 
cinchona under the scheme till three-fourths of the plants were up
rooted. 

With the end of the War, the quinine situation eased up and it 
was therefore, decided by the Government of India to allow the 
plants in Madras to remain for a period of ten years instead of 
three years as originally comtemplated so that a much larger yield 
of quinine could be had from the plants; in West Bengal, however, 
the scheme proved a failure as the plantations could not be worked 
satisfactorily and harvesting had to be completed earlier. 

From a statement (Appendix XIX) giving a rough idea of the 
financial results of the working of the Scheme of Cinchona Culti
vation by the Short Term Method furnished to the Committee by 
the Ministry of Health, the Committee note that the estimated loss 
which the Government are likely to sustain under the scheme is 
expected to be of the order of Rs. 51 lakhs. 

The Committee were informed that the question of .winding up 
of the scheme also came up before the Quinine Conference held at 
Ootacamund during October, 1955 which passed a Resolution that 
this scheme should be te~inated as early as possible after har
vesting the Government of India's share of bark grown on the 
plantations in Madras and"'converting it into quinine sulphate. 



• The Committee feel eompeUed to ohIerft that althaqh the 
War ended about • deeMe qo and the fact that the marketl fOr quID
ine and other cinchona products in the COUllUy wert' dtmintabing 
soon thereafter and an inftux of synthetie anti-malaria) drugs was 
within the knowledge, little was done by the Ministry to initiate 
timely action to wind up these schemes with 8 view to avoid the 
expected huge ftnancial 1088 to the Excl1equer. The Committee 
can do no more than reiterate the recommendations made by the 
Quinine Conference and urp for an early winding up of the ac
counts of these schemes. The Committee. however, note with 
sati8factlon that the MInJItry of Health have aJnce devfled certalD 
measures for the dispoIal ~l the remaining stock. of quinine after 
keepiDg a central reeerve of 2,00,000 lba. of quinine .. Ita. The Com
mittee would be glad to know. in due course, further developments 
in this cue. 
Sublidia'1l AcCO'Uftt. of the CentTGl ReHGrch ',..litute, Kuo"U .... 

page. 329-331 of Appropriation Acc:oufttl 1951-52 
79. The Acc:ounts under report cUsclOie a contmulng loa on the 

manufaeturing side of this Institute. The Committee note that 
the prices of sera and vaeclnes manufadured at the Institute are 
under revision at present (Appendix XX). The Committee are of 
the view that the Government of India should prepare manufactur
ing, trading and profit and 1011 ac:counts and balance sheet for the 
DUmufacturing side of the lDstitute 10 that one em have reliable 
and correct data to ensure that the priees of vaednes. sera etc. are 
not inftated unneceasarily. 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
p,,", 8(1) of Audit Repon (Ci,,"), 19M-Pm I-VncautlaortMd 

f'etmticm of heavtl cah-bcdcnaca. 

80. In a Civil SuppUes Department of a Part 'C' State, a food 
grain distributing contractor withheld from Government a total sum 
of Rs. 1,25,789. After adjusting the commiaaion of RI. 38.081, due 
to him from Government, a sum of RI. 38,289 wu recovered from 
the contractor leaving a balance of RI. 53,439. ThJs heavy aceu.muJa. 
tion of cuh balance with the agent was due to the failure on the 
part of Dtstrtet Supply Oftlcer to exerclse regular checks over the 
aecounts of the agents. 

In regard to the recovery of the balance due from the ~t, the 
Committee were informed that in March, 195& It wu decided that 
the balance ahould be recovered In 15 instalmenta eacl1 instalment 
falling due after 4 montU with Interest at 46 per eent. The agent 
was not required to furnish any collateral or any MeUrity or bank 
guarantee which could be appropriated by Government in ease he 
failed to make re-paymenta regularly. The Committee feel that this 
should have been done especially when, aecording to the informa
tion given to them the contractor was no longer In the employ of 
Govemment. . - .. 

The Committee regret that, although more than IeVeIl months 
have e1apeed IInce the ~ was ulCed to fumiah certain further 
information regarding this cue, ttll the time of wrltiDJ thiJ repoJt 
DO reply had bien received. The Committee cleDlore tbla wry mUch-
They have already invited attention to IUCh delaya on the part of • 
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Jlumber of Ministries and have suggested prompt action. The Com
mittee trust that the Ministries will extend their cooperation in this 
respect and enable the Committee to do their work expeditiously. 

Para 8(ii) of Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Part I-Heavy shortage 01 
food grains. 

81. In this case also, due to the failure on the part of the District 
Supply Officer, referred to in the previous paragraph, to check the 
book balance in terms of bags and weight with the physical 
balances of food grains, Government were put to a loss of about 
RI. 6 lakhs. The Committee regret to observe that although more 
than six months had elapsed the Ministry had not so far informed 
the Committee whether any responsibility had been fixed for the 
irregularities committed in this case in not maintaining proper ac
counts resulting in a loss of about RI. 6 lakhs to the Exchequer. The 
Committee can do no more than reiterate the oft repeated recom
mendation of the earlier Committees that Government should take 
speedier action against delinquent officers. The Committee trust that 
with the setting up of a Vigilance Organisation in the Ministry, 
disposal of such cases of disciplinary action will be expedited. 

Para 8 (iii) of Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Part I-Drawal of money 
in advance of requirements to avoid lapse of grant 

82. This is a case where a sum of Rs. 13,865 was drawn by the 
Supplies Department on the 29th March, 1952 and was utilised for 
the purchase of furniture, godown accessories, etc. in the next finan
cial year during the months of April to November, 1952. The Com
mittee note that drawal of money in advance of requirements obvi
ously to avoid lapse of grant in contravention of the rules is not the 
first of its kind, and would, therefore, repeat the remark in para 19 
of their Seventh Report, that the withdrawal of money in advance 
of requirements is an irregularity, which may eventually lead to 
loss, if not fraud. 

Item 42 of the -Statement of Outstanding Recommendations-
Looseness of procedure. 

83. The Committee considered the note (Appendix LXXIV to the 
Fifteenth Report-Vol. II), submitted by the Ministry. The Commit
tee desire to know what action the other Ministries had taken to 
implement the Home Ministry's order of the 21st April, 1954 about 
the procedure regarding submission and disposal of cases. They 
would also like to know whether the Revised Rules of Business and 
Secretariat Instruction and Manual of Office Procedure have since 
been issued. 

Item 82 of the .Statement of Outstunding Recommendations. 
84. The Committee are glad to note that t~e Ministry have takc:n 

action to amend Article 311 of the ConstitutIon as recommended ID 
para 37 of the Seventh Report. 

UNION PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 
P4f'a 29 of Audit Report, 1953-Payment of fees and honoraria. 
85. The Committee are pleased to note that the Union P~l?lic 

Service Commission have since agreed to Government prescrlbIng 

-Appendix I -Fifteenth Report of the Public Accounts Committee-Vol. L 
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ceiling scales of remuneration to be paid to the examiners, printers 
aDd supervisors of the various examinatioDa eoDducted by tile Com
mission and that the detaill are under conJk:leraUon in the MtnJatry 
of Home Mairs in conaultatJon with the MiDiatry of Finance. An 
early decision is nec:euary. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING. 
/JATO 24 of Audit Report (Civil) 1l53--ConP'ClCt for 

Iwoacfeuti"" 1'econb. 
86. In this case, Government entered into aD agreemeat in 1938 

with the gramophone record manufactuNrs for the broadcasts of 
reeord.s not exeeeding 10.000 on .. yment 01 compensation baled 
on the number of listeners' llceneea. Thill apeell.\ellt was renewed 
from time to t.im~ last reD..,a1 being in IM8 for 2 years with 
an amendment that the records were to be purchaaed outript at the 
market rate with a discount 01 33 1/3 per cent. only in the cue 
of thole locally manufactured, and that an additional pa~t of 
Ra. 10,800 was to be made for an t~ of the bl"Olldeastlng hours 
from 28 to 40 per week for intema1 _rvtce, and from 7 to 35 for 
atemal 1II'Viee. The Govermnent, however, coukl DOt IeeUN 8111 
advantage from the CompmIes becaUie they beld monopoly r'.ghta. 
A propoeal was accord.lncly. initiated in 1855 to I8eW'e leplaUon on 
the Canadian model (CaDadlall Copy-rilht ~ 1931 as amended In 
1938), under which ratei payable to monopolistic concern. were to 
be ftxed by • Board a~inted by Governmeat. But owlng to cer
tain constltutkmal restrictionI, this Act could not be amended before 
the transper of power ill IM1 and the matter has been atated to bfo 
under eumination since then. 

The foUowInl P..8ymentl were made to the Pbonegrapbtc Perfor
mance Eastern Lfd .• which came into extatence in 1M2 to protect 
manufacturer's Copyright in JralDophone reeorda during the Jut 
jive years:-

Year. Amount lb. No.ollic:eDc:es 

195G-SI 67.25316 316',558 
19SI -S2 89.091/3 ..,96-401 
19S2-S3 "1455/5 ,,'2,3'72 
~953-S4 1,10,702/8 7A048 
19S4-" 1,19,613/6 7,90,216 

It would be oblervecl from the above statement that there had 
been a steep rile ill the amount of fee payable to the Company aDd 
with further improvement in the number of lIceIlas in the oOmID. 
,years, which is a normal expectation, the fee ml,ht increase further· 

87. AU that the Committee are concerned .. that payment on 
.account of thea gramophone reeords is made on certain rational 
and economic bufj, fair to both the parties. The CommtUee note 
that the Copyrilht Bill, 1955 which ha:, since been introduced In 
Parliameut provldes for the payment of fee In .oeh cues 'on such 
terms and conditions as may be pt'eICribed' by the Registrar of 
Copyrilbt who shan be appoiDted by the Central Government, .. beD 
this BID becom81 law. 

The Committee would, therefore, like to be appriIed of the 
worklD, of thtI Aet in 10 far .. it rela_ to the payment of fee to 
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the Phonographic Co. and, in the meantime, they would suggest: 
that Government should collect all possible data to present their 
case to the Registrar of Copyright for evolving a formula, which 
would make for rational and economical payment in future. 

Commercialisation of the Accounts of the Films Division 

88. The Committee pointed out that the cos~ of production of the 
publicity films by the Films Division included a very high percent
age on account of overhead charges. Further, the rental charged 
from the private exhibitors was hardly commensurate with the 
expenditure involved. The Committee were informed by the 
representative of the Ministry that under the Central law, the 
cinema exhibitors were required to show a certain proportIonate 
footage of documentary and newsreel and the :r:ental recoverablf! 
from them was on a sliding seale depending upon the total weekly 
collection of the theatres concerned and it generally varied between 
1 and l' 5 per cent of the colldon, As regards the reduction in 
the overhead charges, in a note submitted to the Committee at 
their instance (Appendix JOQ), the Ministry have stated that they 
proposed to increase the number of documentaries to be produced 
by the Films Division during the current year and this would result 
in the spreading of the fixed overheads over a larger production 
thus bringing down the cost of production of a film. The Com
mittee look forward to the subsequent years' accounts to show the 
results achieved in this behalf. 

Another point that engaged the attention of the Committee in 
this connection was that the accounts of the Films Division migh't 
be commercialised, the undewing idea being that the monetary 
value of the free performanceS' "of the publicity films prc,duced by 
the Division should be refiected in the oV'erall financial working 
of the Division. 

In a note (Appendix XXI) submitted fa the Committee on 
this point, the Ministry have skted that the two main categories of 
free perfonnance were shows given by mobile cinema vans and 
the exhibition of films in schools and other educational institutions 
and in both these cases, they could evolve a rough and ready method 
for working out the monetary value. The Committee desire that 
a start should Pe made by the Ministry in this direction with effect 
from the current year and the Committe shouM be informed of 
the results of the practical working of the system at the time 
when they next examine the Accounts relating to the Films Division. 

89. The Committee also enquired from t!he Ministry the principles 
governing the classification of expenditure on the production of 
"commercial" and "non-commercial" films as also the allocation of 
"overhead charges" incurred by the Films Division to these two 
heads. The Committee note (Appendix XXI) that the accounting 
system followed by the Films Division is the usual 'financial ac
counting system' and that there is no provision under this system 
for allocating the overheads. The Committee recommend that a 
proper cost accounting system should be introduced in the Films 
Division with effect from the current financial year to see that an 
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effective check is maintained not only on the rise In proclucU. 
COlts but alao on the overheads which should bear reuonable r. 
laticmahip to the overall production cost. 

While the Committee appreciate that number of ftlm' are meant 
101' publicity pUl"pOHl and the calculat.lcm of the element of 
monetary value might be beset with some cWIlculty. all that they 
have in view in making the above recommendaUona i. that results 
of the financial side of the worldng of this Division on a commercial 
basis are presented to Parliament. 

90. Publication of Radio journoll.-In response to the Commit
tee's request the Miniatry furnished to them a note (Appendix XXI) 
IIettlna forth the various meuul'8l taken by them to reduce the cost 
of pul)lic:ation of the varioua Radio Journal.. The IUccessive 
Onnmittees of PubUc Aecounts of recent yean have apreued 
concern over the continued loaes in the publication of Radio 
journals. The last Committee had expreued the hope that the 
opening of the space lelling unit would result in fetching more 
advertisement revenue and thus reduce the 1MB. Th1a would. 
however. be reflected in the 8ubaequent yean' accounts. The 
Committee note that at preteDt, the percentage of complimentary 
eopies ~lied as compared to the number Of:;_ IOld is very 
hiP, They would sugest that the need for such a large 
Dumber of complimentary copt .. should be eare y iDveaUgated 
with a view to reducing \be number of copies to be printed. The 
Committee alJo endol'Ie the recommendatloDa made by the IIU
mates Committee in para 135 of their Twelfth Report that the 
pubUcation of such of the joumall which are not .If-lllpporting 
Ibould be stopped. 

Gnmt No. 6O-Note 4-MiltJpp7'opricltioft of ~enameftt monet/. 

91. This c~ diacloaed the misappropriation of • awn of HI. 3,555 
ill an oftlce under the A.l.R.. Bombay which W81 rendend pouible 
due to lack of IUpervilion and non-obtervanee of the rules for 
IICCOUIltal of receipts in the Cub Boob aDd the nmlttace of cMh 
to the Bank. While the Aeeou.ntant involved In thta cue wat 
stated to have been departmentally punished, the Cabier wat 
reported to be a~. The Committee mould like ~ ..... ~~ 
the p~greu made in t.rIcing the cuhier IDd m.titutin. CI"JDUI-
proceedings apimt him in • court of law. 

92. Ami-piTCICJI mmpcdgn.-The Commlttee devoted some atten
tion to the measures clevt.ed by the IIin1stry to prevent the 
leakage of revenue in the form of unllceJlled uae of the Radio sets. 
They were informed that in collabOration with the Posts " Tele
graphs Dept. the Ministry had planlled to provide a 'home service' 
to radio holden through the 8IeDCy of the poItmen who would 
supply the licence forms for renewal and pt the licences ia6ued 
to them from. the nearest Poat 0fIlce. ThiI would undoubtedly help 
them in puttlq In end to unautborlled use of the radioI. The Com
mittee would like to know the flnal outcome of this propOlal and alIoof 
how decUve it had proved in checkina the UD1iceDIecI poaellfcm 
radio sets. 
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MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION & POWER 

Outstanding RecolllllleDdaUou* 
Items 96 and 98-DisposaZ and transfer of surplus .tore. from the 

Hirakud Dam Pro;ect to other Pro;ect Adminwationa 
93. The Committee are perturbed at the long delay caused in the 

tranafer of surplus stores from the Hirakud Dam Project to other 
projects. About three years have already passed even after the 
P.A.C. of 1952-53 had raised the question of isolating the surplus 
stores and transferring them to other projects. Further delay would 
result not only in the deterioration of the stores but also their be
coming obsolete by the lapse of time in the context of the present 
rapid developments in scientific and engineering appliances and thus 
result in greater loss to the Exchequer. In this connection the 
Committee would like to draw the attention of the Ministry to para 
7.10 at page 72 of the Report of the Construction Plant and Machinery 
Committee wherein special urgent steps for disposal of surplus 
stores have been suggested. Considenng the enormous outlay on 
river valley projects in the two Plans, the Committee are anxious 
that every serviceable bit of store and machinery is utilised on any 
of the other projects that might need it. With this end in view, the 
Committee would again emphasise that the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power should urgently examine the feasibility of transferring 
the stores in batches if necessary from the Hirakud Dam Project to 
other Projects, even without waiting for completion of the veriftca
tion. 

Items 99 and 100-Stock verification of .tares 
94. The Committee were given to understand that certain ad

justments were being made in respect of the difterence between 
the book balances and ground balances of stores as on 1st November, 
1952. The Committee would like to be informed whether the shor
tages, which it has been stated had been condoned by Govt., were 
due to errors in accounting and where real losses had occurred, 
whether Government had investigated into the shortages with a 
view to see if personal liability for the losses could be established 
or not. 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR 

Para 25-Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Eztravagant expenditure 
95. This is a case where the Ministry engaged, without proper 

financial sanction, the services of one of the most expensive lawyers 
at Rs. 1,750 a day to argue their point of view before the Supreme 
Court in a case to which the Govt. of India were not a party. The 
total expenditure incurred by Govt. was Rs. 8,971. Although the 
Finance Ministry accorded ez-post facto sanction to this expendi
ture, they had expressed the view th~t this was an avoidab~e and 
extravagant expenditure. The Comnuttee agree with the VieWS of 
the Finance Ministry and are inclined to think that if the Ministry 
of Labour had not faced Finance Ministry with a fait accompli the 
latter would not have agreed to this expenditure. The Committee 
are unable to accept the argument of the administrative Ministry 
that they had no time to obtain the prior concurrence of the Finance 
Ministry. The Committee feel it should not be difficult to evolve a 
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procedure by which prior eoncurrence of the Finanee MUdItry is 
obtained in time in urpnt .... 

ApptOpriadOft Aceoufttl (Citril), 1951..u-,.ra 245. Not. 10-
In'lplcar grGftt 01 .... 

96. In this case an oftleer (a temporary Government servant) 
who was due for retirement on superannuation on the 5th Jan .. 
uary. 1~2 was granted earned leave eomblDed with leave on half 
av_age pay ex-lndia from 4th October to Slit December, 1951. The 
OfBcer did not, however. reJoiD duty but l'ellped hia pocd from the 
1st January, 1952 and his resipation was aoCepted by Government. 
As the oftieer did not rejoin dUty. the ,,... . Alary on ball average 
pay and the deamesa aDowanee for ..... eJltire period of leave 
amounUng to Rs. 1,331 paid to him became lDac:lmiAible UDder 
rulea. From a note (ApPendix XXII) submitted by the Kmla~, 
the Committee obaerve that the oftleer had oriaiDaUy appUad for 
leave to be apeDt in London from 4th October, 1851 to 5th January, 1_ the date Oft wbleb he was due for reUretDeDt OIl superannua
tion. The Aeoount&nt General, Central Revenues who had to certify 
the admillflillity of the leave before it wu ....... had ltat.ed that, 
88 there 'was no Hkelihood of the oftleer returDiDa to duty on the 
expiry Of the leeve be could, aDder the naJea. b-e ~t.ed oaly earned 
leaw for 40 days. The oeker reviled his perJocJ of leave upto 31st 
December. 1151 obviou8ly to cireuJmreDt U1j ruIeI aDd overcome the 
objection of the Aec:ountant General, Central Revenues. The 
Ministry had arped thtt the Accountant General. Central Reve
nues certifteMe '....eonstrued to mean that m eae the ofticer re
tumed to duty. be would be eligible for the leave ~lied for and 
that, therefore. the leave as applied for was Nnctioned. but ga. 
fortunately they hacl overlooked the fact thetno public interest 
would be served by his rejoining duty to serve only for three days 
before retiring on super·annuation. 

The Committee find themselves unable to accept the esplanatlOJl 
which. in their opinion, 11 both unsatiafactor)t and far from convinc
ing. Even granting that the certiftcate from the A.ceountcnt General. 
Central Revenue. lent itself to IUch an interpretation as had been 
put thereon by the MiniItry. the ColDlDittee are of o~ that the 
Ministry should have consulted the Accountant General. Central 
Revenues again before sanettODlng the reviled leave. The Committee 
are at a 1011 to understand how the Ministry. when the o~ 
submitted his resipatian. aecepted the restpation without -'!:ft 
the question of ovet'p8yment to this ofBcer. of which they were.e 
aware according to their admission. 

MINISTRY OJ' NATURAL RFSOURCES AND scIENTIFIC 
RESEARCH 

PMa 26 of Audit Report (Civil), 1953-P"rchae on behalf of a NOY&-
Gouemment Chl'1aftuatioft 

97. The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research it a reail
tered society under the Registration of Societies Act, (XXI of 1810) 
aDd the administration of tne affairs lUI well as funda of the Cou;~ 
have been entrusted to a Governing Body of the Council. d 
Council is allowed to make purchues through the Millions abroa e 
without making advance dePosit. and the amounts spent by th 
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Missions are kept under "Suspense" in Government accounts peDd-
ing recovery ~ro~ this Organisation. As it has not been possible 
for the OrgamsatJo~ to arr~nge. for the expeditious settlement of the 
amounts due from It, Audit pomt.ed out tbat the existing procedure 
invo~ved the un.necessary locking up of Government moneys for 
conSIderable pe~lods and suggested in May, 1951 that the payments 
for the expenditure incurred on behalf of the Organisation should 
be arranged by the Council directly without passing the transactions 
through Government accounts. 

The Committee welcome this suggestion. The Committee are 
aware that the entire expenditure on the Organisation is met out 
of grants from Government. In their o~inion, this does not in any 
Y'ay mitigate the above irregularity. They are glad that at their 
mstanee the representative oC the Ministry of N. R. & s. R. agreed 
to discontinue the existing I»rocedure and fall in line with other 
Sta~ Undertakill;ifB such as Sindri Fert11i1en Ltd., and the D. V. C, 
which were makmg payments direct for their purchases made from 
abroad. 

98. Another point which the Committee came across in this con
nection was the phenomenal increase in the ex:pcmditure and an all-
round expansion of the activities of this Organisation since its 
inception about fifteen years ago. At the time of its inception, the 
grant was initially fixed at Rs. 10 lakhs. The provision made in the 
Budget Estimates for 1956-57 is Rs. 2,25 1akhs. 

The Committee hold the view that, as a matter of general princi
ple, where it is desired that continuing functions involving subs
tantial expenditure should be exercised by autonomous bodies like 
the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research the powers and 
duties to be exercised should be defined by specific statute. The 
Committee trust that Govt. would take the first convenient oppor
tunity to embody the functions of the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research in a statute. 
P,., .. as ami 437 01 Appt'0pri4tioft Accouftts, (Citril) 19510052-

Gt-antl to various Scientific Societies 
99. At present, Grants amounting to. sev~ral ~ of rup~s are 

being annually made to a number of SCIentific SOCIeties and mstitu
tiona in the country. The Committee enquired into the basis on 
which these grants were determined. The representative of the 
Ministry stated that the grants were made on the requests made 
from the various organisations who prepared a plan of their future 
activities and submitted it duly supported by an audited sta~ement 
of their accounts showing how the money had b~n spent dunng the 
previous year. The annual grant w!IS rel~ In Instalments. . The 
representative of the Ministry of Fmance m10rmed the CommIttee 
that they had under contemplation a scheme for making block 
grants for five years. 

The Committee are of the opinion th~t payment of year~y grants 
is not best calculated to promote efficu:nt. economy an~ It. wOU!d 
certainly be more beneficial to the SOCletl~S and orgamsl1;bons In 
receipt of such grants, if these were determmed on th~ basIS of 5-:
year period. The Com~ittee a~so trust that whe.n ~onsldering appli
cations for grants from mdustnal research asSOCIations, Government 
3fi4)LS 
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will obtain sWllcient information u to the ftnancial po.ition of the 
industry l.'Oncemed in order to enawe that they make piIJIDeIlts only 
in cues of proved nec:easity and that, in --"I the amount. the1 
will have greater regard to the capacity of an lndUitry to bear the 
cost of its own reaeUch. 

MINlST~Y OF REHABILITATION 

p,,", 9 of Audit Report (Civil). IlM-l'cm I-N.,,,tor'JI ezpendleure 
Oft the coutructicm of the pre-fcalwteaWd Routing rClC&orfl 

100. In 1MB, Government entered into an agreement with I 
foreign ftrm of Couultlng Enlfneen for the setting up of a Houamg 
Factory. Under the agreement the ftrm wu to grant Government 
a licence to \lie its patents and to reDder technieal ualstanee for 
the letting up of the factory and the manufac:ture of Calcrete' hOUlell 
ad reeeive m return a royalty at the alab rates ranging from Ra. 
2 to Ra. 5 per 100 aq. ft. on the out-tum of panels manUfaCtured and 
m addition certain actual and overhead charges. The agreement did 
not provide for any liability on the ftrm in the event of the scheme 
proving a failure. 

The original eatimate of the acheme wu Ra. 78 lubs but it wu 
raised to Ils. run 1akh8 in 1951. The aetual expencljture booked 
upto 31st March, 1968, however. amounted to RS. 1.08,11.735 with 
unliquidated liabilities to the extent of Ra. 2,'18,000. 

The factory went into production in AulUlt. 1950 and IUlpended 
work in February, 1951 and during the mort period it operated. 
there wa a lou of Ra. 10,33,243 in addition to the loss resulting from 
disposal of surplus stock. The balance of stock on 31st Karch. 1953 
wa worth Rs. 34.57 lakhs. Stores worth RI. 2.38 blkha were dJspos. 
ed of at a lou of Rs. 1.55 lakhs and tbe value of certain stores 'had 
to be written down by Ra. 1.30 lakhs. The amount of final loss 
would be known only when the remaining .tock wu disposed of. 

lt has also been pointed out in the Audit Report that the accounts 
kept by the facto!')' 1!ere Ineomplete and u such not susceptible of 
eJf"ective check. l'urfher the aUdit ~ dealing with the trre,wa
rities, which was IeDt to the Ministry in June, 1951 had rem8ined 
unanswered and that was responsible for the belated report by 
Audit. 

101. In evidence, the Committee were given a detailed account of 
the circ:umstancel leading to the aettina up of the factorY. The')' 
were informed that the panela which ~ factory wu to manufac-o 
ture were not WIed lUCCe.tully in any country. They allo learnt 
that the manufactured panell had eitlier cracked or ahown signs of 
cracks; and there wa no demand for such bO\lleS at the ~~ at 
which the factory could expect to produce. The fl.rm was ..-u to 
produce two proto-type houses in England, export them to India and 
erect them; all the four concrete panel walla cracked and the h~ 
were declared unsafe for occupation. 

The Committee note with regret that all these facts came to 
light rather late in the day. They consider it unfortunate thattedsW:; 
ciently searching technical Investigations had not been conduc 
afford a reuonabIe U8urance that the expendltUN would prove re
munerative. before entering into this contract. 
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With its past history 80 disappointing, the Committee are pained 

to learn that the present progress of the project is also not qcourag
lng. The contract with the foreign firm had been terininat~ and a 
company called the Hindustan Housing Factory Ltd. had been set 
up in January, 1953 iq pursuance of an Agreement dated the 6th 
D~., 1952 between t~e "Govt. of India and a private firm. The main 
obJect of fonning this Company was reported to be to put to profit·· 
able use the fixed assets (valued at over Rs. 50 lakhs) of the old 
factory. Both the Government and the private firm owned shares 
on the basis of fifty : fifty. 

Unfortunately, the losses continued. During the year 1955, the 
shortage of working capital came to be increasingly felt by the 
Company as the firm who had to provide another Rs.· 10 1akbs 
as working capital in accordance with the agreement expressed 
its inability to provide any more funds. The Governmen\'s agree
ment with the firm was. therefore, terminated. and the Hindustan 
Housing Factory, Ltd., had been taken over by Governmeht with' 
effect from the 16th August, 1955 to be run departmentally .and had 
been placed under the administrative control of the Ministry of 
Works, Housing" Supply. .. 

102. The Committee understand that Government ha~e since 
appointed a technical Commitb..ae to examine the questio" whe
ther it is feasible to run the factory in its present state or in some 
other form; and if neither of these two alternatives is found feasible, 
how best the factory could be disposed of. The Commit. would 
like to' defer further consideration of this case till the Expert Com
mittee had submitted its report and the final settlement With the 
ftrm had been reported on by the Comptroller and Auditor General. 

Coal Production Fund-Appropriation Accou.nts (Ci1?il), 1951-52 
page 179-Note 9 

103 The Committee note that a sum of Rs. 6,14,510-5-0 is still out
standing on account of cess recoverable under the Coal Production 
Fund Ordinance 1944 (Appendix XXIII), although the .le:vy of the 
cess has since been discontinued with effect from 1st. May, 1947. 
The amount due from the Railways etc. on this account is stated to 
be of the order of Rs. 5,40,589-3-0. Out of this amount, a sum of 
Rs. 1 29 382-4-0 is directly due from the Railways. The remaining 
am~t 'of Rs. 411,206-15-0 is due from certain consignees in the 
old Indian States and British India. In extenuation, it hall been 
stated by the Ministry of Production that this amount was not col
lected at the time of booking or delivery of consignments from the 
consigneev due to some misunderstanding on the part of the Railway 
authorities at some stations of the late -a. B. " C. I. Railway. The 
amount due from private parties is stated to be Rs. 73,921/2. 

The Committee suggest that now that the Government have 
accepted the recommendation made by the last Committee that the 
accounts of this Fund should be closed as on 31st March, 1956 and 

. the balance credited to the Consolidated Fund, the Production 
i Ministry should debit the Railway Ministry with the outstanding 

~ amount so that the responsibil~ty ~or ~ting the recove~ies from 
the parties concerned or to wr1te 1t off, 1f not recoverable,'4ls they 

. might deem fit, should devolve on them. 
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STATE UNDERTAKINGS 

104. 11le Committee shall now proceed to deal with the Account. 
of some of the State Undertakinp etc. which were examined by 
them during the period under report. 

• 
Nahan Foundry, Ltd., Nahan-Page 692 0/ Approprfatioft Account. 

(Civil) 1951-52-No&e 10· 

105. The Nahan Foundry was established about 80 years ago by 
the late Maharaja of Sirmur. It waa a Slrmur State Government 
concern and manufactured mainly .uprcane crushing machines, 
spare parts, chaff cutten, aur pans. agricultural implement&. angi
thies. bucketl etc. When the State merged with Himachal Pradt'sh 
on the 15th AprU, 1948 it wa. dedded to work it on a partnership 
basis. the Maharaja having 50 per cent. shares and lb. J lakhs as good-
will. N, thit partnerthip arrangement did not work well, the Ruler 
offered to buy up the State share for lb. 14 la.kha based on the 
valuation of the machinery and capital .... " of the Foundry II 
estimated by an ofBcer of the Government of India in November. 
1947 (Rs. 28' 65 lakhl). In March. 1952 as a I'ftult of the federal 
ftnancial integration, the share of the Maharaja was purchased by 
Government for RI. 30 lakhs and the foundry became a cent per cent 
Government eoncern. 

The balance sheet as on the 30th JUDe, laU. showed the capital 
of the foundry as Ra. 40,34,328 including a proftt of Ra. 4.48,798. 

Nahan Foundry Ltd., Nahan was ineorporated on the 20th 
October, 1952 and on the lit January, 1853 It wu eonstituted II a 
Government Ltd. Comp£ny and styled as 'Nahan Foundry Ltd.,' 
On March 31st, 1954 the autboriled capital of the eompany was 
Ra. 1 crore divided into 10,000 Iharea of Its. 1.000 each. The issued 
and subscribed capital is Ra. 40,00,000. 3994 shares are held by the 
President and 6 by the ofBcen of the Government of india. It is 
being managed by a Board of DJrec:ton appointed by the president. 

According to Audit Report (Civil) t 1953 the Company incurred a 
net loss of Ra. 47,562 upto 311t MarCJl. 19M. The audited accounts 
of the Company for the l'ear 1954-55 ahow a lOIS of RI. 94,714 atu;; 
paying a sum of RI. 27,275 to "Development and Research ..I~'t! 
which was started lut year to enable the c:om~y to un~ 
new manuaftcures and to develop and improve teetiniques of wotk
ing. The lou is partly attributable to labour unrest in the foundry 
almost throughout the year and partly to heavy overhead expenses. 

106. Capital inve.ted by Government .ince this concern was ta~ 
over: In addition to the payment of Rs. 33 lakhs to the MaharaJa, 
the Government of India have advanced a sum of Rs. 4 lakhs . as 
capital outlay and a further sum of RI. 3.5 lakhs as loan for runn1D~ 
expenses. The Government of India also provided a sum of Rs. 
lakhs during the year 1954.55 for being advanced to the compan'y to 
enable them to start manufacture of certatn new items of artIcles 
for the Railways and Posta" Telegraphs Department. 

When questioned about the considerations which prevailed ~Jl:g 
Government to take up this foundry. when the Ruler was WI n 
to buy up Government's share at Rs. 14 lakhs only, the Committee 
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were informed that thel"e was a variety of considerations the most 
important of which was that if the Ruler purchased the entire 
foundry, he might in turn dispose of it to a third party who might 
perhape move the foundry from Himachal Pradesh and that there 
was considerable agitation against thil as such a transfer would 
result in the 1011 of employment to about 600 people working in this 
foundry. The Committee do appreciate that such an event was not 
in the best interests of the countx:y at the then prevailing situation. 
But, in their opinion, this apprehension could have been allayed by 
the inclusion of a clause in the sale deed that the Ruler would not 
have the right to sell it to a third party and remove the foundry 
from Nahan. 

107. The Committee also visited the foundry for a day for an 
on the spot study of its working. The foundry with its lrimitivt! 
and conventional methods of manufacture presented a vivi contrast 
to those with modern electrically-driven mechanical contrivances. 
An important problem which faced the foundry was the contrac
tion in the sale of Sultan Cane Crusher which was its monopoly. 
This was attributed to the decontrol of sugar which deprived the 
fanner from getting an economic price for· gur and to the entry 
into the market of cheap imitation of these popular cane crushers. 
The foundry has been affected adversely and Government were, 
therefore, to find some alternative items of manufacture to utilise the 
full capacity of the foundry and to make it a going concern. The 
Committee were given to understand that Railways and Posts '" 
Telegraphs Department had placed orders on the foundry for the 
manufacture of anchor plates and cast iron saddles, respectively. 
The orders placed by the above departments were likely to be exe
cuted in the near future and thereafter, the foundry would be left 
with idle capacity to that extent. The Committee suggest that the 
Ministry of Railways and other Government departments should be 
apl¥'oached for manufacture orders which the foundry could exe
cute. The foundry is reported to be in a position to undertake any 
type of casting work for the Railways, viz. the manufacture of cast 
iron sleepers, fish places etc. With the prospect of cheap power 
becoming available in the near future from Bhakra Nangal, Govern
ment may take up the question of diversification of its production. 
For this purpose, the Committee would suggest that Government 
should before long appoint a small Committee of experts to survey 
ita manufacturing capacity as well as the possibility of modernising 
it. 

108. The Committee further note that there is an imbalance 
between the total number of oftlce workers (131) and that of maRual 
labourers (303). They see no strong justification for the retention 
of such a large complement of oftlce staff in any circumstances, and 
eapeclally 10 when the foundry was running at a continued loss 
and there was not much work to keep it fully occupied. 

The Committee note that during the years 1953-54 and 19M-55 
large amounts were spent on the develop~ent of new manufact~re 
viz. Sarovar pump. bullock driven centrifulal pumps etc. whlch 
proved quite unsuccessful. The amount spent on Sarovar pumps 
proved to be infructuous as the pumps were returned to th.e 
foundry as the parties purchasing them had found them unservI
ceable. The Committee regret to observe that themaDlllement 
failed to exercise caution before carrying out this experiment in as 
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much as ~t had not first explored the market and established their 
utility of. such a type of pump by the manufacture of prototypes. It 
was all t,lte more necessary when the meagre resources of the foun
dry coul~ hardly afford such costly failures. They desire that im-
mediate action should be taken to institute an enquiry into the 
matter apd action taken against the persons concerned who were 
responsil;>le for launching upon this experiment. 

National Instruments Fact01'Y, Calcutta-Pages 622-623-
Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52.-

109. This factory is being run departmentally by the Ministry 
of Production. The Committee were informed that with a view to 
o.o-ganising this factory and determining the lines on which it might 
be adapted and expanded to meet the country's present day require
ments of Jllathematical and scientific instruments, an expert com
mittee was appointed in December, 1947. Its recommendations were 
accepted by the Government and in pursuance of that,tlan for the 
reorganisation of the factory at a cost of Rs. 80 lakhs ha been taken 
up to start with. The new building was likely to come up by the 
end of ~is year. It was stated that with the expansion and the 
modernisation of the reorganisation scheme, it would be in a position 
to develop new type of instruments on the existing lines and also 
take up new lines of manufacture, to formulate production methods 
on economic lines. The Committee are anxious that the activities of 
this factory should be switched over from repair and maintenance 
to that of' a manufacturing unit. Proper cost accounting technique 
should be introduced and balance sheet and profit and loss accounts 
be prepared just as is being done in the case of other Government 
commercial undertakings. 

From the Audit comments appearing at page 623 of the Appro
priation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52, the Committee note that Audit 
has suggested that a limit for acquiring stocks over and above those 
immediately required to meet the demands of orders in hand, should 
be fixed. The CommitteE" hope that it should be possible to do so 
as soon as the first phase of the reorganisation scheme has been 
completed'. Further, they also desire that due proportion between 
the slow moving and non-slow moving stores held by the factory 
should always be maintained and all possible care and prudence 
exercised .to ensure that the items of non-moving and slow moving 
stores were indented not in excess of the requirements which result 
. not only in the locking up of public money but also possible 
,deterior,tion owing to the effiux of time. 

Durillg their on-the-spot study of the working of the factory, the 
Committee were informed that about 10 to 15 per cent of the total 
purchase of raw materials required by the factory were made from 
abroad. This included all glass tubes and different types of optical 
glasses etc. The Committee suggest that Government might 

;explore the possibility of setting up an optical glass factory. either 
as an adjunct to this factory or as an independent undertaking. 

Hindusta71. Machine Tools, Ltd., Ja1.a.haUi-page 692 of Appropriation 
Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 }\Tote-13.-

110. A.t the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of'Production 
furnished to them a comprehensive note setting forth the back
ground of this project as also the reasons for the delay in the startm, 
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of the factory (Appendix XXIV). The factory was set up to produce 
initially 400 lathes of 8i" centre per annum in the first stage of 
production. The control and management of the fac~ory was trans
ferred to a private limited company styled as 'Hindustan Machine 
Tools Ltd.' with effect from 1st March, 1953. The factory started 
production of components of lathes from October, 1954 and the first 
batch of fully assembled lathes is expected to come off the line in 
the very near future. 12 lathes have been assembled from imported 
components upto the end of 1955. 

In the second stage of production which is expected to be achiev
ed during the second Five Year Plan period, the Company will take 
up manufacture of other types of machine tools such as milling 
machines and Radial drilling machines. 

The Committee note that there had been a delay of 9 to 12 months 
in the setting up of this factory which has resulted in postponing 
the starting of production by a corresponding period. The position 
on 31·12-55 in respect of purchases and erection of machinery and 
production has been stated as below:-

Value of machinery equipment and stores ordered Rs. 2,68,71,892/8 
Value of machinery in transit. Rs. 1,86,525/14 
Value of Machinery received. Rs. 2,45,18,886/-

The Committee further note that the Estimates Committee have 
already dealt with' at considerable length the question of production 
by H.M.T. vis-a-vis the private sector in Chapter I of their Fourteenth 
Report. The Committee are informed that the Ministry of Com
merce and Industry have since conducted a survey of the require
ments of the country in the matter of various types of lathes etc. 
They hope that with these statistics in their possessi.on, the Govern
ment will be in a position to formulate a co-ordinated programme 
for the production by the private and public sectors of the various 
types of machine tools etc. 

Penicillin Factory, Pimp1"i, Poona 
111. In para 42 at page 151 of their Seventh Report, the P.A.C. 

of 1952-53 had asked for a note stating the latest position in regard 
to the price of indigenous Penicillin as compared wfth the imported 
penicillin. The Committee were informed that the factory went into 
full production only in August, 1955 and it would be too early to 
work out the production cost. The Committee trust that they would 
be apprised of the position when they next take up coilsideration of 
the accounts relating to this Factory. 

The Committee happened to pay a hurried visit to the Penicillin 
Factory during October, 1955. No cost accounting syst~m has been 
introduced though it is more than two months since the factory had 
gone into full production. The Committee would suggest that a 
proper cost· accounting system should be introduced quickly to 
enable Government to assess the economies of the undertaKing. 
They trust that while calculating the overall cost per unit of penicil
lin produced at the Factory, the capital cost of the factory including 
the expenditure incurred on the construction of t)le housing colony, 
research work etc. would be taken into account. 
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MINISTRY OF REHABILITATION 

Para 10 of Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Pa.rt I-Non-maintenance of 
Accounts. 

112. A sum of Rs. 1,50,000 was placed at the disposal of the 
Rehabilitation Commissioner for incurring expenditure on construc
tion of mud huts for housing displaced persons. The construction 
work was entrusted to a woman social worker, who was given 
advances by the Rehabilitation Commissioner aggregating 
Rs. 1,42,380. 

Neither the Rehabilitation Commissioner nor the social worker 
maintained proper accounts for the amounts received by them. 
Although the Rehabilitation Commissioner was held responsible for 
rendering the accounts, it was contended bl the Ministry that he 
was not at fault. In the Ministry's view, 'rendering accounts" by 
the Rehabilitation Commissioner meant only the drawa! of the 
advances, payment of the same by c~ue to the social worker and 
watching credits of amounts undisbursed by her and not keeping 
detailed accounts of the expenditure out of the advances. The 
social worker did not also maintain any accounts. It is, therefore, 
not clear to the Committee how the Rehabilitation Commissioner 
could have watched the correctness of the credit of amounts un
disbursed by the social worker. According to Audit Report he did 
not even obtain reeeipts from the social worker for the amounts 
advanced by him. Tbe.Qommittee regret to say that in their view 
the Rehabilitation Commissioner had failed even in the very limited 
responsibility which the Ministry contended had been placed on 
him. 

The explanation given to the Committee for the non-maintenance 
of the accounts was that the social worker entrusted with the work 
was not at all conversant with the maintenance of accounts and 
all .attempts of the Ministry to get an accountant or overseer to 
aSSlSt the lady were unsuccessful. The Committee think that Govt. 
sh~ld have made some arrangements to keep an account of the 
varlOUS payments made by the social worker and ensure that each 
and every payment was supported by a receipt or voucher. 

113. At their instance, a note (Appendix XXV) was submitted 
to the Committee- by the Minisfry. It is evident from this note how 
in the absence of proper accounts, Government had to regularise the 
expenditure on comparable costs of similar huts constructed by the 
Punjab Govt. The Committee learnt that Govt. did not consult the 
C. &. A. G.· before condoning the non-maintenance of regular 
accounts and regularising the expenditure incurred. They trust that 
in future Govt. would try to evolve in consultation with Audit, a 
simplified form of accounting in such eases where it would be 
difficult, for some reason, to maintain elaborate and detaDed 
accounts. Failure in the maintenance of initial accounts, which are 
prescribed by the Comptroller and Auditor-General, should be 
condoBed only in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor
General. 
PMtI 27 (tI) of Audit Repcwt (Civil), 1953-Infructuous Expenditure 

1~4. For the purpose of prcwiding temporary accommodation to 
·the mmates ot certain relief camp who were being sent to Ma~ 

·Comptroller and Auc1itor General. 
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Bharat for rehabilitation, 350 tents were despatched ,from Kuru
kshetra to Ujjain and Indore at a cost of Rs. 25,667. On arrival 
these tents were found to be absolutely unserviceable with the 
result that expenditure incurred on the transport of the tents 
together wit~, the expenditure of Rs. 6,434 incurred by the State 
Government In levelhng the ground for the erectioJl of these tents 
proved infructuous. According to a note submitted to the Com
mittee (Appendix XXVI) the Asst. Engineer, P.W.D. sorted out the 
tents and loaded them in the wagons in the presence of the Camp 
Commandant and "it was reasonable to assume that they, like any 
other man of average prudence, must have selected fairly service~ 
able tents from surplus left for being despatched to Madhya Bharat. 
The absolute unserviceability of the tents subsequently reported by 
thE' StatE' Governmpnt ('ould be attributE'd to the damages done to 
the tents in transit". In short, the Rehabilitation Ministry has 
thrown the entire responsibility on the Railways. The Committee 
are no doubt aware of what often happens on the raits to bulky cargo 
to which their attention has been drawn pointedly. But it is to 
their amazement that not even a few tents out of the 350 could be 
in a fit condition to be pitched. The Ministry have themselves 
admitted that the tents at Kurukshetra, although not unserviceable 
had out~lived their life. The Committee do not, therefore, feel con~ 
vinced of the stand taken by the Ministry. They also feel that there 
had been an omission on the part of the Ministry in not informing 
the State Government about the condition of the tents. Timely inti
mation would have saved the Government of unnecessary expendi
ture on levelling the ground etc. 

Para 27 (b) of Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Contract for grinding 
wheat without tenders 

115. According to this audit para, contracts were given out by 
the Commandant of a relief camp for grinding wheat without 
inviting tenders. One C1Dntraet was given for the period 17th 
August to 20th November, 1948 and the other for the period 20th 
June to 31st December, 1949. The second contract was later extend
ed up to 31st March, 1950. Sub~equently, at the instance of the 
Ministry, tenders were called for and it turned out that the lowest 
quotation was very much lower (nearly half) than the rates 
originally contracted for. The contract was finalised on 15th May, 
1950 and upto that date the second contra~tor was paid at the old 
rates although the contract was not formally extended. On the basis 
of the lowest quotation, the loss on the original contract was 
estimated at Rs. 30,000. It was also reported that against the 
advice of Audit the second contractor was paid an advance of Rs. 
Rs. 42,000. It w~s reported that the Finance Ministry did not condone 
the irregular procedure and the consequ~ntial loss and also refu~ed 
to regula rise the payment from 1st April to 15th May, 1950 dunng 
which period the second contract was allowed to run even after 
lower quotations had been received from another contractor. The 
Committee therefore decided to postpone further consideration of 
the matter' and reque'sted the Ministry to furnish them. with a note 
stating the final decision arriv~ at by the Government III the matter 
of regularisation of the expendlture incurred on the cOI1tracts and 
also the disciplinary action taken against the officers at fault. 
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In the eircumstances explained by the Ministry in their note 

(Appendix XXVII), the Committee are inclined to accept the view 
that there was a case for deviating from the prescribed procedure 
of calling tenders. They, however, think that this was not a matter 
on which the Camp Commandant could have acted i~ his discretion. 
Government's specific orders should have been obtamed for relu
ing the requirements of calling for tenders. The Committee do not 
understand how the F.A. and A.O. "attached to the Camp, whose 
duty it was to guide the Camp Commandant in such matters, over
looked this. 

In para 3 of the note it has been stated that the new contract 
was given on 16th May, 1950 and from para 4 the Committee note 
that the tender of the firm which quoted the lowest tender had not 
been accepted. The Committee would, therefore, like to know when 
was the tender approved by the Ministry of Finance and what was 
the final rate at which the new contract was given. 

Item 85 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommendations-Review 
of the conduct of various Camp Commandants in charge of refugee 

camps. 
116. While the Committee appreciate that the review of such 

cases would necessarily take time, they regret to note that even after 
such a long time very little progress has been made. Most of the 15 
cases of serious irregularities which' have now been brought to the 
notice of the Committee (Appendix XXXVIII) are really very old, 
some dating back to 1948 and 19'49. The Committee regret to 
observe that in most cases ei*er the final responsibility for the 
irregularities has not yet been fixed or the question of diSCiplinary 
action is still under consideration. The loss to the Exchequer as a 
consequence of these irregularities has not been indicated with the 
result that the Committee have no idea of the magnitude of the loss. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that these cases should be 
pursued more vigorously and a revised note submitted to them stat
ing the amount of loss involverl in each case recovery, if any, effect
ed from the persons responalble; prospect of any recovery and dis· 
ciplinary action taken. 
Item 86 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recommendations-Otficers 
employed in the various camps against whom disciplinary action was 

taken for frauds, embezzlements etc. 
117. From the note and the statement (Appedix XXIX) furnished 

by the Ministry, the Committee are unable to assess the totallos8 to-
Government. They desire that the Ministry should inform the Com
mittee of the loss to Government on account of the frauds embezzle-
ments etc. in the 41 cases reported. ' 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

Grant No. 86-Communications (including national highway.). 
118. Under an agreement entered into with the States the Govern

ment of India, accepted, with effect from the 1st April i947 complete 
ftnancial liability for the development and mainte~ce of certain 
roads accepted by the Centre tentatively as suitable for inclusion in 

.Appr41z It Fifteenth Report of the Public Accounts Committee-VoL I .. 
··Plnandat Adviser and Accounts OfIicer. 
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a system of national highways. Subsequently, a suggestion was made 
that the Central Government might consider altering the scheme to 
provide for a contribution to be made by States towards the cost of 
development and maintenance of the highways on a 'matching" 
basis mainly as a safeguard against any attempt by States to put up 
extravagant proposals to the Centre for the development or main
tenance of the national highways within their territory because the 
Centre were to meet the entire cost. The idea was that the money 
so saved by the Centre might be given to States for expenditure on 
their own roads, or, in other words, that the quantum of assistance 
by the Centre to States should not be altered. 

In the meantime, the new Constitution was enacted under which 
the subject "highways declared by or under law made by Parliament 
to be national highways" was included in the Union List. In Para 
51 of their Seventh Report, the PuGlic Accounts Committee of 1952-53 
desired that the Ministry of Transport should ascertain the views 
of State Governments on the Model Highway Bill framed by the 
Ministry and take early action towards the enactment of the legisla
tion as envisaged in item 23 of the Seventh Schedule, List I of the 
Constitution. 

119. The Committee regret that it should have taken Government 
as much as three years to enact the proposed national highways 
legislation. In a note submitted to the Committee (Appendix XXX) 
the Ministry of Transport have stated that the delay was mainly due 
to the following reasons: 

(i) The whole question of motor vehicle taxation as recom
mended by the Motor Vehicle Taxation Enquiry Com~ 
mittee was under examination by the Taxation Enquiry 
Commission and it was thought possible that the Centre 
might have to incur substantial expenditure in the form 
of grants to the States to compensate them for any 
restrictions placed on the limit of their taxing powers. 
The financial position as it emerged finally as a result 
of the decisions of Government on the recommenda
tions of the Taxation Enquiry Commission had, there
fore, a very important bearing on the proposed legisla~ 
tion relating to national highways. 

(ii) Proposals were under consideration for the constitution 
of an enlarged Central Road Fund (which was to include 
the funds voted for expenditure on national highways 
by the Centre) and State Road Funds in accordance 
with the recommendations of the Motor Vehicle Taxa
tion Enquiry Committee, which were supported by the 
Transport Advisory Council. 

-The Committee also note the advice given by the Ministry of 
Law that pending the enactment of the proposed national highways 
legislation, the expenditure incurred by the Centre on the develo~ 
ment and maintenance of roads accepted by them tentlltively as 
suitable for inclusion in a statutory system of national highways was 
covered by Article 282 of the Constitution. If so, the Committee 
thought that the expenditure should have been provided for as 
Grants to States. 
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The Committee, however, pressed the issue apd E!mPl:tasised the 

need for the early enactment of the proposed l~gislation l~ order to 
put the whole thing on a satisfactory footing. In their note 
(Appendix XXX) the Minis~ have stated that. in view of the 
anxiety expressed ~y the C?mmlttee ~hey ~a~e deClded to split up. the 
comprehensive National Highway Bill, ongmally contemplated, mto 
two. The first Bill would cover the declaration as 'national high
ways' of the highways accep..ed by the Centre provisionally as 
national highways under an agreement with the States with effect 
form the 1st April, 1947 and for their development and maintenance 
at Central expense. This bill, according to the Ministry, would not 
require prior consultation with the States. This Bill was stated to 
have been drafted and expected to be ready for introduction in the 
current Budget Session of Parliament. The second Bill would include 
provisions on the lines of those in the Model Highway Bill for the 
prevention and removal of encroachment on national highway land 
and other matters, legislation in respect of which would have to be 
enacted by Parliament. 

The Committee think that in view of the fact that 3 to 4 years have 
elapsed since the Committee of 1952-53 fir.st recommended the legis
lation, the necessary B~l should be finalised so that it may be ready 
for immediate introduc:ion when any opportunity presents itself. 

STATE TRADING SCHEMES 

(1) Purchase and construction of Lighters. 
(2) Scheme for running and chaTtering of vesaeu for coastal 

trade. 
120. In the first case, a sum of Rs. 70,912 was stated to be s~i11 

outstanding for recovery from the U.K. Government and the matter 
had been taken up with that Government by the High Commissioner 
for India in the U.K. and was still under consideration of the U.K. 
Government . 

. . In. the second c~e! a sum of about Rs. 2,000 was awaiting rec~n
ci11atl0n and the Mmlstry were stated to be in correspondence With 
the Steamship Companies, on the one hand, and the Accountant
G~neral on. the other .. Th~ ~ommittee suggest that the Govern~e~t 
~ght consider the deslrabllity of writing off this small amount, if It 
18 not susceptible of reconciliation, and close the accounts because 
the .volume of work and expenditure involved in reconciling and 
closmg the account would be completely out of proportion to the 
amount outstanding. This transaction relates to the year 1944 and, 
as it is, it is more than ten years old. The Committee would recom
mend that this war-time scheme should be wound up with out any 
further delay and the amount lying in" suspense credited to the 
Consolidated Fund. 

121. Road Rollers bulk procurement Bcheme.-The Public Accounts 
~ommittee of 1952-53 have already commented upon the irre2ularities 
m the working of this scheme in paras 61-68 of their Seventh Report. 

~e Committee again examined the accounts of· this scheme in 
the bght of the comments made by Audit at pages 764-765 of the 
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Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52. They desired to be furnish
ed with a note stating the present position of the recovery from the 
indentors of the amount of the difference between the provisional 
price and the actual cost of rollers (Appendix XXXI). The Com
mittee note that full recoveries have since been made from the quasi
public bodies in respect of diesel road rollers at the final price of 
Rs. 45,950. In the case of steam rollers, however, the final price has 
not yet been fixed. They understand that this price was expected 
to be higher than the present provisional price of Rs. 37,500 per 
roller. They also learn that even the price fixed prOvisionally did not 
compare favourably with the cost of an imported identical roller. 

122. The Committee would urge that early action should be taken 
to fix the final price and the difference recovered from the various 
indentors. They observe from the note submitted to them that 
recoveries of cost of steam rollers to the tune of Rs. 49,387-8-0 based 
on the provisional prices were still to be made. They desire that the 
question of recovery of these outstanding dues should be rigorously 
pursued by the Ministry and they hope that by the time they take 
up next year's Accounts the balance recoverable would be nil. 

The Committee appreciate that this scheme was conceived with 
the idea of enabling the country to tide over the shortage of road 
rollers (then prevailing all over the world) by indigenous produc
tion, to utilise the full capacity of the ordnance factories and to 
make the country self-sufficient in road rollers. They, however, 
regret to observe that though Gov~rnment entered into a contract 
with the firms for the purpose of establishing the roller industry in 
the country and had paid the firms their actual cost of production, 
no steps were taken to see that production continued. The Com
mittee were informed that Government have since granted licences 
for the manufacture of rollers in this country to two firms. An impor
tant condition of the licence was that these firms should charge 
reasonable prices for the rollers failing which import of rollers would 
be permitted by Government. The Committee are glad that the ex
perience and technical knowledge gained by the earlier scheme had 
not been allowed to go waste. 

Audit Report (Civil), Part I, 1954-Para-1l(a)-Uneconomical 
purchase of a second-hand tractor. 

123. In December. 1948. the North East Frontier Agency purchased 
from a local firm 8 second hand tractor for Rs. 6,388 by charge to a 
work before any estimate was technically sanctioned and the expen
diture was duly authorised. The machine was found defective with 
several unserviceable parts and a sum of Rs. 4,000 was spent for their 
replacement and entertainment of a mechanic and daily labour to fit 
them up. But even then it could not be brought into working order. 
According to the Audit Report, it lay uncared for by the roadside for 
about 5 years and was ultimately sold by auction in August, 1953 
for Rs. 1,500. The net loss to Government in this deal is reported to 
be of the order of Rs. 8,888. 

In the course of evidence, the representative of the Ministry of 
External Affairs (NEFA is under the control of that Ministry) 
stated that this tractor was purchased on the advice of the Mechani
cal Engineer of the Assam P.W.D. who after carrying out the trials 
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and actually operating the tractor on ell!th cutting h~d reported th~t 
it was "as a whole satisfactory". Durmg the exanunation of thIs 
case the following points emerged on which the Committee desired 
to ~ furnished with written information: 

(i) the period during which the tractor actually did work and 
the expenses incurred by Government on the operation; 

(ii) whether the Mechanical Engineer who advised repairs to 
the extent of Rs. 4,000 was the same officer, who origin
ally certified the serviceability of the tractor; 

(iii) who purchased the tractor for Rs. 1,500 when it was 
eventually auctioned in 1953; and 

(iv) What was the action taken br the Assam Government 
against the Mechanical Engmeer concerned? 

From a note (Appendix XXXII) submitted to the Committee, 
they observe that within 10 days of its purchase, the tractor broke 
down. It had to remain idle for about 15 months due to non-avail
ability of spare parts. After repairs costing RI. 4,000 the tractor 
worked for about 5 weeks and again broke down. All attempts to 
recondition the tractor had to be abandoned in view of the exorbitant 
cost demanded. It was ultimately decided that it would be un
economical to spend a large amount on repairs and that the tractor 
should be disposed of by public auction. The Committee note that 
the explanation of the mechanical engineer who recommended the 
purchase of this second-hand tractor after technical examination is 
under consideration. They would like to be apprised of the final 
decision in due course. 

Para l1(b) Infructuous expenditure. 
124. In this case, an expenditure of Rs. 37,801 was incurred on 

the construction of a suspension bridge over a river in a hill district 
of the North East Frontier Agency. During the rains, the bridge was 
washed away. According to Audit, the various reports on the inci
dent made by the departmental officers indicated that: 

(i) The site was quite unsuitable for anchoring a tower for a 
big bridge as there were very steep hills immediately 
on the left bank of the river. 

(ii) The selection of the site had not finally been approved by 
the Superintending Engineer before the commencement 
of the work. 

(iii) There w~s every. danger to the bridge as the behaviour 
of the rIver dur10g floods had been uncertain and un
usual. 

EXJ:lI~ining the extenuating circumstances, the representative ~f 
the MIDlstry of External Affairs stated that this work was done 1D 
a terr~~ where they had to rely on the judgment of the local 
!lutho~lbe.s. and the peop~e who had knowledge of the terrain, about 
Its sUItabllIty or ot~erwise .. Further, it was an emergency measure 
and they had to bUIld a brIdge across the river at some risk. The 
loss, he added, had occurred due to unexpected heavy floods in this 
area. How~ver, ~uring the course of the evidence tendered before 
the CommIttee! ~t. trans,Pired that the Superintending Engineer con
cerned had critiCised, 10 an inspection note, the selection of that 
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site ~or anchoring a tower for a big bridge and according 
to hIm the ftoo~ were not responsible for the washing 
away of the brIdge. On the other hand the Executive 
Engineer seemed to hold a different view. In his 'opinion there was 
nothing wrong with the site but the damage to the tower was due 
to careless execution of the work. In the Committee's view the 
above opiniC!ns go t~ indicate tha~ ~e construction of the b:idge 
was faulty In locatIon and defectIve In execution. By request a 
report (Appendix XXXIII) was submitted to them by Govemm~nt. 
The Committee see no reason to change their earlier view even 
after gOing through this report. They find it difficult to accept the 
plea that the loss in this case should be treated as normal risks of 
losses attendant on projects undertaken urgently. 

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND SUPPLY 
Para 28 (a) Of Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Over-payment due to 

faulty measurement. 

125. Final measurement taken on 16th January, 1947 of an item 
of 'excavation work' for levelling the site for certain residential 
quarters disclosed an overpayment of Rs. 28,882 to a contractor who 
had since migrated to Pakistan. The over-payment was attributed 
to initial faulty measurements of intermediate levels for which 
running payments were made to the contractor. During the sitting 
held on the 25th August, 1955, the Committee were informed by the 
Ministry that as a result of an enquiry instituted in this case, it 
came to light that it was the final measurement that was wrong 
and that initial calculations on which running payments were made 
were correct. The inquiry also revealed that the S.D.O. * and the 
E.E." who passed the final bill for payment had not checked the 
final measurements as required under the Rules but accepted the 
Section Officer's calculations from the measurement book in which 
there were many erasures and over-writings. The Committee observe 
from a note submitted by the Ministry (Appendix XXXIV) that 
the question of what action should be taken against the E.E. 
responsible for incorrectly passing the final bill was still under 
consideration. They are concerned at the slow manner in which 
action was being taken in this case which was detected in 1949 and 
enquiry instituted in 1952. 
Para 28 (b) of Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Excess payment due to 

mistake in estimates. 
126. In this case the work of constructing certain residential 

quarters was given out in December, 1944 to a contractor whose 
tender was the second lowest. At the time of inviting tenders the 
estimated quantity of RC·C. work was 2,700 cft· and the rate 
quoted by the contractor for this work was Rs. 12/12/- per cubic 
foot as compared with rates ranging between Rs. 3/4/- to Rs. 6 
quoted by other contractors. Later the E.E. ~n-ch~rge chan~ed 
certain items from brickwork to RC.C. work In thIS case WhICh 
increased the quantity of R.C.C. work to 24,781 eft. from 2,700 eft. as 
estimated earlier. Had the increased quantity been estimated at the 
outset the tender of this contractor, with the rate of 
Rs. 12/12/- per cubic foot for RC.C. work, would have been 

• Sub-Divisioroal Officer • 
•• Executive Engineer. 
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the second highest and not the second lowest. ~ecause of this 
substantial increase in quantity the contractor receIved a payment 
of Rs 1,32486 more than what would have been due to him on the 
basis 'of R~. 6-12-0 per eft. approved by the Chief En~neer for the 
R.C.C. work in the case of other contractors on the proJect. 

127. The Ministry said in evidence that the action of the E.E. 
in making a wrong estimate was defenceless and ther~ were no 
dishonest intentions on his part. It was also added that, lD order to 
avoid recurrence of such situations. executive instructions had been 
issued to the effect that where the contract rate for any item was 

higher or lower than the estimated rate by 25%, the quantities on 
contract of such items may not be altered by more than 51';" 

The Audit Report drew attention to the fact that there was a 
clause in the agreement stipulating that rates for additional work 
could be revised according to market fluctuations after giving notice 
to the contractor; and advantage could not be taken of this clause, 
as no notice to that effect was served on the contractor. In reply 
to a question why Government did not invoke this clause, the 
Committee were informed that the prices of materials for R.C.C. 
had actually increMed during the currency of the contract and 
those contractors who had quoted low rates, viz., rates varying 
from Rs. 3/4/- to Rs. 6/- per eft. for R.C.C. work, demanded revision 
of rate under that clause in their contracts and that their rates 
were actually revised and fixed at Rs. 6/12/- per cft. by Govern
ment. Again, in a note furnished to the Committee (Appendix 
XXXV), explaining why Government could not invoke the provi
sions of the safe8Wlrding clauses 12 and 12A in the contract to 
revise the rate, the Ministry observed tnat a downward revision of 
the rate could be made by the E.E. under clause 12A only if the 
prices of the materials and labour had decreased. 

The Law Ministry was also reported to have advised that it 
was beyond the power of the competent authority to decrease the 
rate when prices of materials had actually gone up. 

The Committee are not satisfied that the E.E.-in-Charge of the 
work was blameless in the case. Knowing that the rates tendered 
by other contractors for the RC.C. work ranged from Rs. 3/4- to 
Rs. 6/- per eft. and having accepted the tender of this contractor 
y.rherein the rat~ of Rs. 12/12/- per cft. was quoted for the sa':Ile 
Item, the CommIttee feel that the E.E. should have negotiated WIth 
the contractor for reasonable rate for the additional quantity at 
least, and that if the contractor was intractable he should have left 
the. des~gn unchanged. They are surprised at the plea of defective • 
estImatmg and the heavy work load of the E.E. in extenuation. They 
also find it difficult to understand that he should have acted on his 
own responsibility in this case involving large extra payment to 
the contractor. The Committee would like to have a thorough 
enquiry made into this case and responsibility fixed. 

128. The Committee consider that the so-called safeguarding 
claus,es ;;5 they stand do not at all safeguard the interests of the 
Pubhc Exch.equer and result in excess payments, as in this c~e. 
They were mformed ~hat there were many cases of this kmd. 
They f~el th.at there IS a lacuna which should be fllled up. They 
WOUld, m thIS connection, invitE> attention to their recommendation 
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in . pa~a 90 of their ~ifteenth Report. suggesting the desirahility of 
brmgl~g before Parhament legislatIon empowering Government 
to review c~ncluded contra~ts and to effect recovery of demonstra
~ly excessive o.r u~cons~lOnable payments made as a result of 
Ignorance, oversight, ineptitude, incompetence or corruption on the 
par.t of. the agents of Government. As observed therein, such a 
legIslatIOn would not only safeguard the public interests but would 
effectively deter speCUlative attempts on the part of thp' contractors 
to quote exorbitant rates as a 'tryon'. 

Para 2S(g) of Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Loss on pre-fabricated 
huts 

129. This is a transaction which has resulted in a loss of about 
Rs. 2 lakhs to Government. A thousand hard board pre-fabricated 
huts and 6,000 hud board roofs at a total cost of Rs. 11,84,000 were 
purchased from a foreign firm for providing accommodation to 
displaced squatters in Delhi. The contract with the firm included 
the following guarantee given by them: 

"Firm guarantee that the store will last for at least three 
monsoons and the hard boards used will be absolutely 
waterproof for their purpose for three monsoons fail
ing which the firm have agreed to replace the huts 
free of cost. The walls and the roof will be covered 
with l/S'" hard board specially impregnated and treat-
ed against moisture, water and white ants ...... ." 

Some of the huts erected leaked during the rain and the result 
of tests carried out was that the material supplied was not water
proof. The original decision to utilise the huts as residences for 
displaced persons was therefore abandoned; 76 huts were utilised 
by Government after effecting certain improvements costing 
Rs. 20,000. Another 365 huts were used in erecting stalls for re
fugee shopkeepers 88 a deposit work on behalf of certain non
Government bodies etc. The remaining huts and the entire 6,000 
roofs had to be disposed of for what they could fetch. 

As regards the breach of warranty in the contract about the 
huts being waterproof, Government decided to settle the matter 
by accepting a compensation of Rs. 41 lakhs from the firm. 

130. The representative of the Ministry who appeared before the 
Committee explained that the grade and type of timber used in the 
manufacture of the huts and roof had been specified in the order 
End had been accepted by the Government Housing Adviser. More
over, the firm itself had produced a test certificate from a Govern
ment Laboratory in the foreign country to the effect that the hard 
boards used were to the specifications given by it in their supply 
agreement. The compromise was largely based upon a recogmtion 
of the weakness of Government's position in respect of the speci
fications, as the Housing Adviser w.ho was present ~uring the ~i ... 
cussion with the firm's representatIves would not give categoncal 
replies to the firm's questions regarding the specification of the tim
ber used. Government's case against the firm was further weakened 
by the firm producing sketches and drawings by the Gov.ernment 
Housing Adviser in support of its stand that the roofs were Intended 

369 L. s. 
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to be used only after being reinforced with further protective coat
ings. The Law Ministry's ftnal advice was that Government would 
not be well-advised to go to Court on this laue. 

131. The whole deaJ was like buying a pig in a poke. At the 
instance of the Committee, a copy of the note (Appendix XXXVI) 
setting forth the circumstances leading to the compromise arrived 
at with the finn was furnished to them. The Committee observe 
from the note that the contract was entered into with the firm in 
question after discussion with its representatives who knew for 
what purpose these huts and roofs were required and that they 
should be absolutely waterproof and last for three monsoons. 
They also note that the finn itself admitted that the huts had not 
behaved as anticipated, for which it placed a part of the respons
ibility on the Housing Adviser who approved of the timber used. 
Further under the 'General Condition' of contract which the firm 
had accepted it was expressly stipulated:-

"The Contractor is to be entirely responsible for the execu
tion of the contract in all respects in accordance with 
the terms and conditions as specified in the contract, 
notwithstandine any approval which the Inspector may 
have given m respect of the stores, materials or other 
parts of the work or of workmanship involved in' the 
contract or of tests carried out either by the contractor 
or the Inspector". 

Since the principal conditiQu expressly provided for in the con
tract, viz. that the hard boards should be absolutely water proof 
and should last for three monlOODS, was not fulfilled, the Commit
tee feel that, notwithstandine the fact that the timber used by 
the finn was according to specification, the firm was liable to pay 
full damages to Government. The Committee were given to under
:stand th.at it ~as the Housing Adviser who was responsible for 
IntrodUCIng thls firm to the Government. He gave advice both to 
Government and to the firm. Hh; reported attitude during the 
meetings with the finn's representatives was unbecoming. The 
Committee learn that this officer was also involved in the sad ,.flairs 
o~ t~e. Govern~ent Housing Factory and they are of the view th~t 
dlsclpllnary actIon should have been taken against this officer 10 
time. 

132, Another aspect of the case on which the Committee desire 
to comment is regErding the inspection calTied out by the Govern
ment Inspector before shipment was made. He had certifted the 
stores to be "in accordance with speciftcations". It tr~spi~ from 
t~e note now submitted to the Committee that the tnspec
bon before despatch was a preliminary one in terms of the con
~ract and no speCific laboratory test for waterproof wes stipu~ated 
1D th~ contract; and as the contract was placed on the baSIS of 
dra,!lngs checked by the Director of Houltng and subject to a 
speCific guarantee from the finn it was not considered necessary 
to specify anything further in the way of specification or lay down 
~ny method of test. Prima facie, the certificate given by the 
In~pector ~hat th~ stores were to speciftcation was incorrect. The 
o~Ject of InspectIon of samples is to ensure that the stores sup
phed conformed with the provisions of the guara.ntee and in the 
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absence of any stipulation in the contract or instructions as to how 
the hard boards were to be tested, the Inspector should have re
ferred the ma~ter to the D.G., Supplies and Disposals for further 
instructions WIthout assuming that the limited tests which he car
ried out would meet the requirements. The Committee learn tha-t 
the Inspector in question has since retired on the' termination of 
his contract, and no action could, therefore, be taken against him 
,now. 

Para 12(b) of Audit Report (Civil), 1954-Pczrt I-LoBS on Supply 
of Electricity. 

133. Over the period 1945 to 1952, Government incurred a loss ~f 
'RB. 38,566 in the supply of electric energy at flat rates to the resi
dents of certa.in Government quarters. Although as early as Sep
tember, 1949 it was pOinted out by Audit that the rates should be 
Tevised after a proper review, no revision was made till September, 
1952. 

The representative of the Ministry informed the Committee that 
'the delay in revising the rates was due to the fact that the relevant 
file was misplaced £oIld was recovered only after a period of about 
2 years anq that disciplinary action was being taken against the 
.officers concerned. . 

The Committee desired to be furnished with a note stating the 
decision arrived at on the question of regularisation of the loss sus
'tained by Government as also the various stages of the disciplinary 
proceedings instituted against the persons at fault. The note 
(Appendix XXXVII) submitted by. the Ministry indicates little 

·or no progress in the matter. The Committee see no reason 
why even after the irregularities were brought to the notice 
of Government six years back, they had not taken any decision on 
the question of regularisation of the loss of Rs. 38,566 and of fixing 
the responsibility for loss on the officers concerned. They desire 
that Government should take early action in this matter . 

. Item 52 of the ·Sttafement of Outstanding Recom~tiou-Pric" 
fi:red at the Disposals Retail Shopa-

134. In a case of certain Retail Shop (Disposals) the prices of 
certain stores were recorded in the price register by the officer-in
'c~arge of the shop under verbal orders of the Dir-;ctor-General, 
DISposal. The Committee were informed that the DIrector Gene
ral along with an officer of the Finance Department inspected the 
.~oods on the spot and gave directi?ns with regard to price fixation. 
The written concurrence of the Fmance Officer was not, however, 
obtained. From the note (Appendix CXXIV, Fifteenth Report
Vol. II) submitted b)' the Min,stry, the Committee observ~ that in 
'fixing the prices of Disposal stores, the concurrence of Fmance is 
-Communicated in writing on the reference from the Director General; 
only such concurrence could be regarded as an authorisation from 
the Finance Ministry. The fixation of pric.es of stores in the Retail 
'shops in the present case was, therefore, Improper as it lacked the 
Written concurrence of the Finance Ministry. In view of the inherent 

·~J!lpendix I. ?ifteenth Report of the Public AccountS Co~ittee-Vo1. 1 
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risks in such a fixation of prices by oral discussions not confirmed 
in writing subsequently, the. Committee tru~t that there would be
no deviation from the prescribed procedure 1D future. 

Item 53 of the ·Statement of Outstanding Recom~endcltionl
Excessive Stock oj Stationery and Typewr,ters 

135. The Committee note that the small Committee set up by 
the Ministry in accordance with the recommendation made in para 
50 of their Seventh Report have subr.nitted their Report. t~ Govt. The· 
Cnmmittee desire that a copy of this Report toge~er With a state
ment showing action taken by Government on thlS Report should 
be submitted to them. 

Item 54 oj the ·St1Itement of Outstanding Reeommetadatiou-Pay
ment of RI. 51,323 to a P. W.D. contrczctor 1Dithout Govemment 

sancticm-
136. The Committee have considered the note (Appendix CXXVI, 

Fifteenth Report-Vol. II) submitted by the Ministry. Accordint to 
Audit, the payment made to the contractor was in the nature 0 an 
~tit& payment, requiring Goveriiment IIIDctiOD, as it was out
side the scope of the contract agreement with the contractor. The 
C.P.W. Department's contention was that the contractor was entitled 
to a reasonable compensation as a matter of right, and not as a 
matter of grace, as he was subject to financial losses directly by the 
delay on the part of Government in handing over the site about 6· 
weeks late. In support, the Ministry drew the attention of the Com-· 
mittee to para 89(c) of the C.P.W.O. Code which runs-

"The terms of a contract \)DCe entered into should not be 
materially varied without the previous consent of the 
officer competent to enter into the contract as so varied". 

In accordance with the above para, the C.E. was quite competent 
to sanction the payment and Government's sanction was not 
necessary. 

The Cf;HIlIDitte~ .~e incl.inedto agree with the Corqptroller and' 
A~~itor General. In their oDinlon, uintin.ial inCtdt!J1ts of this chai-at:t~t· 
arlSlng out of a contract snould be reported to Government whose
~unction i.t is t~ consider whether there has been negligence ~r error 
1D ad~nlStratJonand whether the settlement is reasonable. They 
learn that rules already exist requiring that pa)'IDenta to contractol'F 
b~ way of compensation or otherwise outside the terms of the con
tract should be authorised only with the approval of Finance and: 
ththe present case, should, therefore, have been dealt with under 

ese rules. 

: The Committee are giad to ieam that para 89(c) of the c.P.W.D-
Cooe has since been amended so as to avoid allY ambiguity in the-. 
m.atter. 

V. B. GANDHI, Chaim&4n. 

. NEW DELHI: 
Public Account. Committee • 

The 14th May 1956. 

~ ADpencUZ t Fifteenth ReDOrt of the Public Accounts Committee-V'QI. L 
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Proceedings of the sittings of the Public Accounts Committee held 
on the 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 30th, 31st August; 1st 
September; 1st, 2nd, 3rd November; 15th, 18th December, 195Dj 

and 11th and 14th May, 1956. 
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PnceediDp of the Fint SittiDc of the Public Aceouab Committ .. 
held on Moaday, the ZZIld A ...... t, llU. 

137. The Committee sat from 4 P.M. to 6.20 P.l\.(. 

PUIWn' 
Shri V. B. Gandhi~hai.,.man. 

MIMIIDS 
2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu. 
3. Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan. 
4. Shri S. V. RamaswlllilY. 
5. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta. 
6· Shri C. D. Pande. 
7. Shri U. C. Patnaik. 
8. Sri V. Boovaraghasamy. 
9. Shrimati Violet Alva. 

10. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta. 
11. Shri Mohammad Valiulla. 
12. Shri V. K. Dhage. 
13· Shri B. C· Ghose. 

Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller and Auditor General or 
India. 

Shri P. C. Padhi. Additional Deputy Comptroller and Auditor
General of India. 

Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant-General. CentTal 
Revenue •. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
Pre.ent during the examination of the MinistTy of Defence (Civil 

GTant,). 
Shri H. C. Sarin, I.C.S., Joint Secretary, Ministry 01 

Defence. 
Shri B. Singh, Additional Financial Adviser, Defence 

Service" Ministry of Finance (Defence). 
PTe,ent during the examination of the Ministry of Education 

Shri Humayun Kabir, Secretary, MinistTy of Education. 
Shri C. S. Menon, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance 

(R. & E. Department). 
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"I'esent during the examination of the Ministry of External Affairs. 

Shri S. Dutt. Commonwealth SecretaTY, MinistTY of External 
Affairs. 

Shri Prem Krishen, I.C.S., Joi"t SeoretaTY, MinistTY of 
External Affairs. 

Shri C. S. Menon, Joint Secretary, MinistTY of Finance 
(E.A. Division). • 

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL), 1951-52 AND AUDIT 
REPORT (CIVIL), 1953. 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

138. Para 20 of Audit RepoTt, 1953-1TTecoverable Motor Car 
Advance.-In this case, an Army Officer was dismissed from Ser
vice on the 17th October, 1948, on a charge of misappropriating 
Government money. On, that date, a sum of Rs. 2,142 representing 
the balance of motor car advance of Rs. 3,500 drawn by him in July, 
1947 and interest thereon were due from him· Despite the ad
vice given by the Accounts Officer on the 25th October, 1948 that 
the car should be seized and its sale proceeds appropriated towards 
this demand, the Command authorities did not do so and accepted 
an assurance from the Officer that the debt would be cleared by 
15th December, 1948. As a guarantee, they accepted the certificate 
of registration of the vehicle as deposit. The officer having failed 
to implement his promise, the Accounts Officer reiterated his origin
al suggestion in February, 1949. But on this occasion, the Sub
Area Commander obtained a fresh promise that he would liquidate 
his debt in April, 1949. When the Sub-Area Commander decided 
to seize the car in April, 1949, it transpired that the car had already 
been disposed of by the officer to a civilian as early as in January, 
1949 by obtaining a duplicate Registration Certificate on the plea 
that the original had been lost. The Committee wanted to know 
whether the responsibility of the Officers who disregarded the Ac
~ounts Officer's advice had now been determined. 

The representative of the Ministry of Defence stated that the 
Area Command authorities did not know that the car had been 
sold. While he admitted that there had been an ~rror of judgment 
in this case which might result in Government losing Rs. 2,142 plus 
interest thereon, he pleaded that it had not yet been lost because 
a decree had been passed by the Civil Court and it was pending for 
execution. As the witness was not in possession of full fac~s of 
.the case, he undertook to furnish the Committee with wntten 
information· on the following points: .. 

1. A note explaining the circumstances under which the ~ub
Area Commander failed to carry out the instructIons 
issued by the Command authorities to attach the car of 
the officer concerned and the action taken against the 
former in this behalf. 
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2. How is it proposed to execute' the decree for Rs. 2,557 plus 

interest granted by the Civil Court against the Officer 
concerned? Has he got any property Which can be at
tached? . 

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL), 1951-52. 

139. Grant No. 37-Sub-head B 7-(p. 227)-ln this case the 
saving of Rs. 5,00,000 which was mainly due to the abandonment 
of land colonization schemes in Madhya Bharat, Uttar Pradesh and 
Orissa. as a measure of economy, had not been surrendered. The-
Committee wanted to know why this was not done. The represen
tative of the Ministry of Defence stated that as the Land Settle
ment Scheme had to be worked out in co-operation with the res
pective State Governments, the entire provision could not be utilis
ed. Intervening, the representative of the Ministry of Finance 
(Defence) stated that considering the magnitude of the expendi
ture that was incurred by the Defence Ministry on this scheme, 
this saving represented an insignificant percentage. It was obviously 
impossible for any estimating authority to cut it so fine. 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
140. Para 21 of Audit Report. 1953-Grants-in-aid-This para 

relates to the payment of block grant to a University towards the 
close of the financial year. The Committee wanted to know why 
the Ministry sanctioned the grant towards the close of the year 
when the recipients could not possibly utilise it. They desired 
that a system should be evolved by which grants were made in 
the beginning of a year so as to ensure their economic and beneficial 
utilization. The representative of the Ministry of Education ex
plained that \the University concerned informed them that they 
had commitments for an expenditure of Rs. 1.78,631 and they ex
pected that the whole amount would be spent before the 31st March, 
1952. It was only after the 31st March, 1952 that the Ministry of 
EdUcation came to know that the UniVlersity had spent Rs. 53,947/
for post-graduate research training and the rest of the amount viz., 
Rs. 1,24,684/-/- remained un utilized. In this connection, he re
called the suggestion made by him at the sitting of the last Com
mittee that in so far as grants to educational institutions were con
cerned, it would be necessary to make some grants towards the close 
of the financial year without which the Universities would not be 
having liquid funds at their disposal to carry on t.heir various 
activities till the middle of the next year. On the ChaIrman draw
ing the attention of the Committee to the following recommenda
tionll made in this behalf by the last Committee in para 42 of their 
Fifteenth Report, the point was not pressed further: 

"The Committee think that now that the Government have 
decided to establish the University Grants Commission 
which would enquire into the financial needs of the 
Universities and allocate and disburse grants to them 
and that a Bill' seeking to constitute this Corporate 
body has since be.en introduced in Lok Sabha, this 
matter should better be left for consideration by that 
body." 
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MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

141. Pm-a 22(0.) of Audit Report 1953-Purchcue of Fumituf'e 
without tenders.!.......In this case, oftlce furniture of the value of £8,339 
(inclusive of purchase tax) for the extended premises of the I~dian 
High Commission, London was purchased by the Hig~ COIIIDrluloner 
from a London firm without inviting competitive tenders. Tlw 
Committee wanted to know why the usual procedure of calling 
for tenders was dispensed with in this case. The representative of 
the Ministry of External Affairs stated that as the Oftlce of tM
Indian High Commission in London expanded very greatly imme
diately after Independence the additional premises had to b6 taken' 
over immediately and furnished urgently, and so the usual pr0-
cedure of inviting tenders etc. could not be followed. He, however, 
stated that the High Commissioner did get the estimates from three-
or four London firms in this connection. The Committee desired' 
to be furnished with information on the following points:-

(i) What was the date on which the extended premises of the 
Indian High Commission in London were taken overt 

(if) What was the date on which the furniture was purchased? 
(iii) What was the date on which the additional staff was 

sanctioned in the Indian High Commission, London? 
(iv) What was the justification in bypassing the procurement 

inspection agency of the I.S.D., London, in the 
matter of purchase of this furniture? 

(v) What was the prescribed sca1e and whether the furniture 
was purchased according tQ that scale? 

142. 22 (b)-Forged dra..wa..l of a cheque.-In this case, a messenger 
employed in an Indian Mission abstracted a blank form from the 
cheque book with the help of an accomplice while the cashier W8& 
away from his room and after forfng the signature of the drawing' 
officer, withdrew from the Mission s bank account the equivalent of 
Rs. 4,180 in the foreign currency. The culprits were sentenced to' 
one year and six months respectively. Part of the loss was made 
good by sums recovered by the Police from the sale proceeds of per
BOnal belongings of the accused and forfeiture of pay due to the 
accused. The balance of Rs. 1,998 was shared equally between the 
Government and the bank which failed to detect the forgery. 
~e nepresentative of the Ministry of External Mairs stated that 
this case took place in July, 1951 in a Mission abroad which was 
opened in April, 1951 and when there was not enough almirabs 
suppliec! to them for keeping cheque books etc. under lock and key, 
as requined under the rules. 

143. Appropria..tion Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Grant No. 20:
~ote 6 (Pag~ 128) .-In this case, the High Commissioner fot; ~ndia 
In London, In 1949 advanced a sum of £150 to a private indiVldual 
and booked passages to various countries including U.S.A. at a cost 
~f ~~5-8-0 for. him and his family without proper sanction. The 
mdiVldual admItted in writing his liability to repay these adVances 
amounting to £415-8-0 but no bond was executed. Out of this amount, 
Government could recover only £172 and the balance of £243 had 
to be Written oft. The Committee pointed out that the High Com
missioner incurred this expenditure without taking swtable measu
res to ensure the recovery of the amount from the person coDcemed. 
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Th~ rep~sentative of the Ministry, however, explailV!d the exten-
!lstmg c!rcumstances under which the High Comrnisioner had to
mcur thIs expenditure. He assured the Committee that Govern •. 
ment had since issued strict orders to all disbursing officers especially 
in the Embassies that they would be personally held responsible for' 
all such unauthorised . advances of Government money. 

14,4. Audit Rep01't (Civi~), 19M-PaTt 1-4(a)-ExtTavagant ex-
pendltuTe on Tental.-In thIS case, office accommodation was rented 
in a foreign country in December, 1948, without the prior sanction. 
of Government resulting in an expenditure of Rs. 1,61,512/5/- on this 
account. Even after the extravagant scale of accommodation was 
specifically called in question by the Government on 4-6-1951 the' 
Consul General attempted on 18th July, 1951 to justify this and also 
suggested that no reduction should be made in the accommodation. 
for the future when it was clear that both according to Indi8D' 
standards as well as Washington standards, the scale was excessive~ 

The representative of the Ministry of External Affairs stated that 
in 1948 the Oftlcer concerned thought that he had the authority to. 
sanction accommodation although he should have referred the 
matter to the Government of India. He pleaded that such sort of' 
irregularities took place during the years 1947 and 1948 when they 
were opening Consulates and Missions abroad and some of these' 
Missions thought that they had more financial powers than they 
actually had. Further, when they started the Mission in question, 
they had planned a large staff for it which was later on reduced for
reasons of economy. By that time this accommodation had been. 
rented and they could surrender two rooms only on the expiry of 
leave on 14-12-51. While he agreed with the Committee that the 
Consul General had not reported to Government until Audit had' 
drawn attention to this fact, namely, that these two rooms were 
flurplus to their requirements he urged that even if Government 
had come to know of it, they could not have surrendered the rooms 
immediately under the terms of the deed. He further explained' 
that probably the Consul General did not report the surplus accom
modation to Government as he was then expecting his Vice Consul. 
In reply to a question, he informed the Committee that instructions 
had since been issued by the Ministry of prevent the recurrence of' 
such instances. He undertook to furnish the Committee with infor
mation· on the following points arising from this case: 

1. A note stating why it was not possible for the Consul 
General to surrender the surplus accommodation even, 
after it had been pointed out by Audit. 

2 Any cases where accommodation in excess of requirement 
. had been rented by the Indian Mission abroad . from 

the year 1952 onwards brought to the notice of the' 
Ministry of External Affairs by sources other than Au~ 
and brief particulars thereof as also action taken 1ft 
each case to set matters right, with special refereaae to
the extra cost involved. , 

145. Para 4(b) of Audit Report-.1954-Part I-Extravagant ex-
penditure Oft reBidetnial accommodation;-In this case, the Head of 

• Appendix VII 
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an Indian Mission abroad rented hotel accommodation much in ex
cess of the ceiling prescribed for his predecessor without obtaining 
the prior approval of the Government as the house purchased 
.about a year back for accommodating the Head of the Mission had not 
been fully furnished. It took neady 19 months for redecoration 
and furnishing of the house. Government granted ex post 
.facto sanction in respect of the rent of accommodation booked 
by him to the extent of Rs. 44,500 and ordered that re
covery of Rs. 5,500 should be made from him. Further, this Officer 
.also ordered some structural chan8es in the building without 
.obtaining prior Government sanction and incurred an expenditure 
·of Rs. 33,170. 

The Committee wanted to know why special treatment was 
.accorded to this Officer and on what considerations he was permit
ted to rent accommodation at a rent more than double of what was 
.allowed to his predecessor. The representative of the Ministry of 
External Affairs stated that the predecessor of this Office did not 
require a large accommodation in that country, as he was not living 
with his family. Further, towards the end of 1950 the High Com
mission concerned remained in charge of the Second Secretary for 
.about 8 to 9 months, and it was thought that the furniture should 
not be purchased during the absence of the High Commissioner. 
The new High Commissioner arrived in June, 1951 and he took 
seven months to furnish this house. When asked whether he consi
dered that a period of seven months was the absolute minimum 
that was required for furnishing the house after the High Com
missioner arrived on the scene, the representative of the Ministry 
stated that the High Commissioner reported that he had placed 
orders with the firm of decorators to furnish the house, but they 
took a lot of time to do so and after having placed the orders, he 
could not cancel them. Further the High Commissioner never re
ported to the Government that he was staying in a hotel at a cost 
·of Rs. 7,100 per month. In reply to a question, he stated that he too 
felt that this accommodation was certainly excessive. He, however, 
pleaded that it was on the strength of the letter of sanction which 
stated that the High Commissioner be provided with free furnished 
accommodation that the latter arranged for this accommodation'1!f 
agreed with the Committee that the High Commissioner concern 
should have exercised more responsibility in arranging accommoda
tion for himself and snouid have referred the matter to Government 
for orders. 

146. Audit Report, 19M-Part 1 PaTa 4(c)-Non-TecoveTY of full 
dues.-In this case, a sum of Rs. 16,617 had been advanced to an 
Officer, who was appointed on contract terms in an Emba!lsy, «?dn thte 
termination of his services. The Ofticer on return to India, di no, 
though reminded, submit his travelling aUowance and leave sa1av 
bills in adj~stment of the advances and inadmissible paymffen f 
made on hlSbehalf. Government sanctioned the write-o 0 
Rs. 6,776 after adjusting Rs. 9,841 due to him as leave salary and 
travelling allowances and decided that he should not be assofi~~ 
with the Government in any capacity whatsoever. A copy 0 
decision was not communicated to other Ministries with the ~es~lt 
that he was re-engaged by another Ministry to assist a CommIssIon 
of Enquiry (Press Commission) and was sanctioned an honorarium 
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of Rs. 10,000 for his work and in addition, travelling allowance OD 
terms similar to those allowed to officers in receipt ()f pay of 
Rs. 2,000 per month. The Committee wanted to know whether any 
action was taken against the persons responsible for advancmg 
money and making payments on behalf of the Officer· in contraven
tion of the rules and also whether Government had issued clear 
instructions to all disbursing officers, especially in the Embassies, 
warning them that they would be held personally responsible if 
they made unauthorised advances tel anybody, official or non-official. 
The representative of the Ministry stated that the rules m this 
behalf had since been adequately tightened up and such cases would 
not arise in future. He observed that the decision placing embargo 
on this particular officer of Government was not communicated to 
other Ministries, as it was later found that the amount due from 
him was constderably less and Government did not think it proper 
to ban his further employment. 

147. The Committee then adjourned till 4 P.M· on Tuesday, thEt 
23rd August, 19~5. 
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MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

149. Audit Report, 1953-Pczra 23(cz)-Unnecessary purchase of 
.:stores and spare Parts.-This para relates to the purchase of stores 
.and spare parts by the Central Tractor Organisation during the 
years 1949-50 to 1952-53 much in excess of the actual requirements 
The Committee wanted to know whether the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture had since evolved a system based on theIr past experi
ence by ~hich they could fix the limit of such stores and spare 
parts whIch should be purchased by them annually. The represen
tative of the Ministry explained that the volume of the spare parts 
:shown in this para did not relate only to tractors but to a lot of 
other equipment like oil tankers, motor vehicles etc. He added 
that in the first three years, they found that neither the tractors 
nor the vehicles required many spare parts because they were new. 
But, as time went on, they found that quite a large number of parts 
recommended by the manufacturers were not used at all, while 
other spare parts had to be bought because they were running 
short of them. He further said that in 1952-53, they did not buy 
more tractors but they bought other equipment and spare parts of 
the value of about Rs. 2 crores. He pointed out that the position as 
in 1952-53 in this behalf had more or less stabilised itself. Quoting 
the figures in respect of 1953-54, he said, that during that year the 
-spare parts consumed were worth Rs. 36,54,000/- as against 
Rs. 23,00,000 in the previous year. The spare parts used in 1954-55 
were worth Rs. 35,07,000/-. The closing balance in hand was 
Rs. 1,28,00,000 last year which had now dropped to Rs. 1,27,00,000. 
He summed up to say that the spare parts were purchased only 
when they were considered absolutely necessary. 

Tn reply to a question. the representative of the Ministry stated 
that a team of experts which came from the International Bank 
inspected the stock of tractors and other allied equipment and spare 
parts and made some recommendations which were accepted by the 
Government. He further said that with the experience o~ th~ee or 
four years, a system had been evolved by them, under whIch It was 
now possible for them to co-ordinate the purchases in the Head
.quarters and they were no longer depending on the manufacturers 
for advice. The Committee then desired to be furnis~ed with a 
statement- showing the break-up of the cost of equIpment pur
.chased during the year 1952-53 with special reference t~ the 
-various types of tractors, their number and cost and consumptIon of 
""the spare parts for tractors etc . 

.. Appendix XII 
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In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry inform

ed the Committee that during the year 1954-55, the value of spare 
parts ordered fo~ tr~ctor~ was over Rs. 4,62,000. ~e further urged 
that in an organIsation like the C. T. 0., 2 years stock was the 
minimum that should be kept. 

150. Audit Report (Civil) 1953-Para 23(b)-Pa.ymel1t of penal 
rent.-In this case, in July, 1947 Governm~t stored m c;alcutta Port 
Trust's shed, goods like textiles etc., whIch were mtended for 
despatch to a foreign country under a barter agreement 
for exchange of paddy. Owing to the outbreak of hostilities in that 
country these goods had to remain in the godowns for about a year 
and a half. In October, 1948 Government received notice from the 
Port Trust authorities that penal rent at the rEte of Rs. 1,738 per 
day would be charged if the goods were not removed from the sheds 
by a specified date. Government could not succeed in getting alterna
tive accommodation for about 3 months, although they deputed an 
officer at Calcutta for this purpose, and it took them a 
period of 20 days to remove the goods (about 5,000 bales only) from 
the Port sheds to Government godowns. This delay resulted in 
penal rent amounting to Rs. 2'08 lakhs being paid for a period of 
about 4 months. The representative of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture explained that the delay caused in the removal of the 
goods to the Government godowns, after they were made available 
was due to the reason that they had to fumigate the llace before 
it was fit for storing the textiles as it was then infeste with white 
ants. 

With the early cessation of hostilities in the country of export 
not in sight, it was decided on the 27th May, 1948 that these bales 
of textiles should not be exported to that country and they were 
declared as surplus to the Directorate-General Su.pplies and Dis· 
posals for dis~osal. The Directorate-G~neral, 'Supplies and Dis- f 

posals could dispose of 533 bales only. In relpy to a question, the 
rep~sentative of that Ministry stated that it was not open to them 
to dISpOse of the stores themselves after having placed the goods at 
the disposal of the Director-General of Disposals. 

In lieu of the textiies etc. to be exchanged under the barter
agreement for the paddy, the Government of India had paid for a 
lot of American disposal equipment lying in that foreign country 
~ . placed them at the latter's disposal. The representative of the
M1D~stry stated that the accounts of this brrter deal with the 
foreIgn Government concerned had not so far been finally settled. 

The. Committee then desired to be furnished with fl1rther in
formatIon· on the following points arisinl from this case: 

(a) A statement showing the break.up of the figure of penal 
rent. of RI. 1.738 per day paid to the Port Trust with 
speCIal reference to the smount of normal rent that
should have been paid per day. 

(b). Did t~e MiJiistry at any stage approach the West Bengal 
Government for the provisibh of pawn accommoda
tion? If so, when and with what result? Was it done-_._-_ ..... _ .... _._ ... _- .. -.--.-----~ _ ..... __ .-..... _ .. -·'··---··-__ . __ a._._. __ ..... ________ ," - '-'--"'---

-Appendix. XIII. 
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before or after the Officer o~ Special Duty was appoint
ed to search for godown accommodation? 

(c) What is the amount paid in cash on account of the trucks 
purchased o~ behalf of the foreign Government and 
how was thIs amount adjusted agt1instthat Govern
ment? 

(d) What is the value of foodgrains which were actually 
received from the foreign Government? 

(e) A brief note stating the sequence of correspondence 
ex.changed between . the Ministry of Food tnd the 
~lrector-General, Disposals asking for an expeditious 
dIsposal of the goods in question. How many remind
ers were issued to the Director-General, Disposals and 
with what result? 

151. Aud~t Report (Civil), 1954-Part I-Para 6(b)-Unnecessary 
purchases of machinery.-In this case out of 375 tractors to be 
purchased from the loan of 10 million dollars contracted from the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, only 240 
tractors were actually purchased. Instead.~ surrendering the 
balt-nce required for the purchase of 135 tractors, orders for which 
were cancelled in March, 1950, the available amount was utilised on 
the purchase of other items of machinery BAQ equipment. Some of 
these items were purchased without prop'hly ascertaining the 
actual requirements with the result that equipment worth 
$2,70,613 had to be ultimately declared fro:m time to time (from 
2nd February, 1952 to 29th March, 1954) iiS· surplus for disposal. 
Items worth $2,11,922 are lying in some cases since 1949 without any 
use with the possible risk of turning out a partial loss. 

The Committee wanted to know whether the Ministry of 
Finance gave sanction to the above diversion of funds. The represen
tative of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture stated that necessary 
approval and concurrence of the Ministry of Finance was obtained. 
He added that during 1950-51 and 1951-52 they made the purchases 
on the recommenddion of the manufacturers as at that time they 
were not in a position to assess their actual requirements for want 
of technical knowledge. In reply to a question, it was stated that 
the life of a tractor according to the manufacturers was 10,000 
hours. The International Bank experts had said that if the mainte
nance of the tractors had been satisfactory, tIw:D most of them 
could be used for 2 000 to 3 000 hours more. As regards disposal of 
the surplus equipm~nt, the'.Committee were informed that these 
goods were such that ordinary cultivators were not interested ~n 
purchasing them; only the State Governments could use them In 
the river valley projects. 

Referring to the indiscriminate purchase of heavy tractors etc. 
commented upon in para 20 of the Seventh Report of the Estimates 
Committee, the representative of the Ministry stated that the case 
had been examined in great detail and it was now before the 
Cabinet for orders As soon as the Cabinet took a decision, further 
action would be taken. He added that as a result of the examination 
36gLS 
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of the question of purchase to which objection was taken by the 
Estimates Committee and the Zaidi Committee, they had come to 
certain conclusions, namely. that some purchases had been ill· 
conceived or not well-advised. He assured the Committee that en
quiries and investigations would be conducted aganist the persons 
who had been responsible for these purchases. When asked 
whether they had explored the possibility of the manufacturers 
taking back the unused surplus equipment, the representative of 
the Ministry stated that the equipment was of two types. There 
was certain eqUipment which they had got from the American Army 
Disposals in respect of which some negotiations were in progress. 
As for the rest they had tried to approach the manufacturers from 
whom they had purchased the equipment but to no purpose. 

152. Audit Report (Civil) J 1954-Part I-Para 6(a)-Loan from the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development-Payment 
of unnecessary commitment charges.-In this case, it took the Gov
ernment more than four years to assess the final requirement of 
the loan which they had contracted with the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development in September, 1949 for the pur
chase of 375 tractors and allied equipment. This resulted in an in
fructuous expenditure of Rs. 2,85,393 on account of the commitment 
charge on the surrendered portion of the loan. The Committee 
pointed out that' if timely action had been taken to assess the Gov
ernment's needs, the infructuous expenditure could have been avoid
ed. When a loan was taken from this Bank, the loanee had not only 
to pay a certain rate of interest on the amount actually drawn but 
also one per cent. on the undrawn amount; the latter is termed 
commitment charges and is levied for the reason that when the 
loan is contracted, the Bank had to provide the money for being 
placed at the disposal of the borrower as and when wanted. 

In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry stated 
that out of 10 million dollars they drew 4 million dollars only by 
July, 1951 and surrendered H million dollars; still leaving 46 million 
dollars which they could draw. So, the commitment charges were 
paid on 4l million dollars. Elucidating the point further, he said 
that the commitment charges were paid on the undrawn amount of 
the loan and no such charges were payable on the surrendered 
amount. 

When asked how the loan figure of 10 million dollars was arrived 
at, the representative of the Ministry stated that it was determined 
on the basis of the equipment, namely, tractors, ploughs and other 
spare parts required for the reclamation of 14 lakh acres of land, 
the target then fixed. On the basis of this, an estimate was pre
pared and got approved by the Ministry of Finance. He, however, 
agreed that they could have reduced the amount of loan initially. 
Explaining the reasons for the surrender of the loan, the represen
tative of the Ministry stated that some of the equipment, particular
ly the heavy ploughs, were purchased in the U.K. and they did not 
draw on the International Bank for the amount required for these 
Ploufhs. Further, a part of the equipment was purchased in India 
itsel and the payments were made here. He added taat first they 
decided to buy 375 tr-actors, but later reduced it to 240 and decided 
to purchase some equipment instead of the balance of 135 tractors. 
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lie admitted that for want of experience, they could not determine 
,their requirements of tractors and other allied equipment on a firm 
'basis. The Committee then asked for a note· explaining the cir
cumstances which led the Ministry to ask for extension of the clos
ing date of the loan from time to time and why proper planning 
could not be done which would have avoided the infructuous ex
penditure of Rs. 2,85,393 in dollars. 

153. As the Committee could not cover the remaining points 
'arising out of the Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Com
-mercial Appendix thereto (reproduced in Annexure I) for want of 
1ime, they asked the Ministry to furnish them with writtent infor
-mation in respect thereof. 

154. The Committee then adjourned till 4 P.M. on Wednesday. 
the 24th August, 1955. 

• Appendix XI. 
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ANNEXURE I 

List of points on which the Public Accounts Committee asked for' 
written information. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL), 1951-52 
1. *Page 214, Grant No. 34-MiBceUaneou.s-Sub-head Q. 1. 

Why was not the excess provided for in the supplementary 
grant? 

2. *Page 2~4-Grant No. 34-Sub-head R. 
tPage 24O-Grant-No. 37-Sub-head G. 3. 
tPage 257--Grant No. 39-Sub-head A. 2. 
*Page 70O-Grant No. 103-Sub-head E. 3. 
tPages 705 and 708-Grant No. 10a-Sub-heads L.1(l) .• · 
M.I.T.1 (4). 
Why were the savings not surrendered in time to avoid lapse' 

of funds? 
3. *Page 700-Grant No. 10a-Sub-head E.1. 

Why was not the excess covered by supplementary grant? 

4. :/:Page 748-Scheme for Mechanical Cultivation of land itt. 
Punjab. 

Has the recovery of Rs. 9,61,416 since been made from the' 
Punjab Government? 

Have the accounts of the entire scheme since been finalised! 
If so, what are the financial results? 

COMMERCIAL APPENDIX (CIVIL), 1951-52. 
5. §Page 16B-Para 202-De;ficiency in cost of operation recoverable-

from State Governments. 
The accumulated loss in the operational accounts of the Central' 

Tractor Organisation has been increasing every year. 

How the losses in the working of the organisation are proposed' 
to be met and what effective measures have been adopted by Gov-
ernment to avoid such heavy losses in future? 

6. $Page 169-Para 204-Interest Suspense Account. 
In the Reclamation Operation Accounts of the Central Tractor

Organisation a sum of Rs. 6,95,406 has been shown as outstanding: 
as interest chargeable to State Governments. 

* Notes not received from the Ministry. 
t Appenclix XXXVIII t AppeDclix XXXIX 
I ApperuUx XL 
• Appendix XIV 
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Whether State Governments have actually accepted the liabi

lity on account of interest recoverable from them? If not, how this 
amount for which anticipated credit has been taken in the Opera
tion Account, is proposed to be adjusted by the Government? 

7. ·Page 169-Para 205--Reclamation Operation Account. 
It is stated that an Expert Committee appointed for the purpose 

was of the opinion that an elaborate system of cost accounting in 
units was not justified either by quantity of repairs carried out in 
the units or by tlle amount of expendiure incurred in each centre, 
and they have suggested that for exercising stricter control over issues 
.of spare parts some suitable measures should be adopted. What 
measures have been introduced? 

S. •• Page 170---Paras 20SA and 209-Cost of repairs of old Tractors 
and Vehicles. 

Why was necessary sanction of the competent authority not 
obtained before incurring the expenditure? 

Is it more economical to repair the Tractors and Vehicles at such 
a high cost, than to replace them by new ones? 

9. tPage 171-Para 2LO-Results of physical verification not 
finalised. 

(a) Why could not the results of physical verUications conducted 
in 1949-50 be finalised so far? 

(b) Whether necessary investigation has been made in all cases 
of 101les and responsibWty fixed? 

.~XLI ··XLU 
, AppeDdIa XV 



Proceedings of the Third Sitting of the Public Accounts Com
mittee held on Wednesday the 24th August, 1955. 

155. The Committee sat from 4 P.M. to 6 P.M. 

PRESENT 

Shri V. B. Gandhi-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu 
3. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
4. Shri K. G. Deshmukh 
5. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta 
6. Shri C. D. Pande 
7. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy 
8. Dr. Indubhai B. Amin 
9. Shrimati Violet Alva 

10. Dewan Chaman Lall 
11. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta 
12. Shri Mohammad Valiulla 
13. Shri V. K. Dhage 
14. Shri B. C. Gh08e. 

Shri A. K. Chanda, ComptTolln and Auditor-General of Indfa_ 
Shri P. c. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptrolln and Auditor-

General of India. 
Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant-Gennal, Cent'rat 

Revenues. 
Shri P. N. Bhandari, Controller of Commncial Audit. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNISSJ:S 

Present during the ezamination of the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting 

Shri P. M. Lad, I.C.S., Secretary, Ministry of Information aftCl 
Broadcasti1&f1. 

Shri R. Narayanaswami, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance. 
Present during the ezamina.tion of the Ministry of Natural .Re

sources a.nd Scientific .Research. 
Shrl K. N. Kaul, Secretary, MiniBtry of Natural Resources and 

Scientific Research. 
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Dr. M. S. Thacker, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Scientific Research. 
Shri C. S. Menon. Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance (Depart-

ment of Revenue & Expenditure). 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 

156. Audit Report (Civil) 1953-Para 24-Contract for broadcast-
ing records.-In this case, Government entered into an agreement in 
1938 with the gramophone record manufacturers for the broadcasts 
of records not exceeding 10,000 on payment of compensation based 
on thf1 number of listeners' licences. This agreement was renewed 
from time to time-the last renewal being made in 1946 for 2 years 
with the amendment that the records were to be purchased outright 
at the market rate with a discount of 33 per cent. only in the case of 
those locally manufactured, and that an additional payment of 
Rs. 10,000 was to be made for an increase of the broadcasting hours 
from 28 to 40 per week for internal and from 8 to 35 for external. 
The Government, however, could not secure any advantage from 
the Companies because they held monopoly rights. A proposal was 
accordingly initiated in 1945 to secure legislation on the Canadian 
model (Canadian Copyright Act, 1931 as amended in 1938), under 
which rates payable to the monopolistic concerns were to be fixed 
by a Board appointed by Government. But this could not be pro
ceeded with as the then Government of India were not competent 
to amend any provisions of the British Copyright Act, 1911. It was 
pointed out by Audit that now that India was a free country, Gov
ernment should take up the question of introducing the necessary 
legislative measures in Parliament to set right the unsatisfactory 
position. 

The representative of the Ministry of Information and Broad
casting informed the Committee that GovefJ1ment were now ready 
with the draft of the new Copyright Bill which they expected to 
introduce in Parliament during its current session. He further said 
that in the new Bill there existed a provision that the recording 
charges for the Copyright would be determined by a Board to be 
set up under this Act instead of negotiations with the parties con
cerned. He added that at present since the manufacturers had the 
monopoly, they had no option except to accept the terms offered by 
the Companies and to make payment to them on a sliding scale: 

After some discussion, the Committee desired to be furnished 
with information· on the follownig points arising therefrom: 

(i) What is the anticipated saving in the expenditure on 
account of payments to the gramophone companies in 
India for the broadcast of the records produced by 
them, likely to accrue as a result of the enactment of 
the proposed Copyright Bill? 

(ii) What is the system followed in this respect by the British 
and American Broadcasting Organisations? 

(iii) A statement showing the amount paid to the various 
gramophone record manufacturers for the broadcasts 
of records since the last revision of the agreement 

• Appendix XXI. 
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entered into with them by Government up-to-date vis-
a-vis the number of broadcast licences issued (figures to 
be shown year-wise). 

157.Approp1'iation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Grant No. 59-Sub-
head D.4.[Footnote (U) page 403].-In this case, a sum of 
Rs. 18,74,848 was spent on film production and publicity charges. 
The Committee wanted to know how much Government had 
received by way of royalty or rent from the exhibitors. As the 
representative of the Ministry was not in possession of the requisite 
information, they desired, to be furnished with a (i) statement
showing. the break-up of the filin production and publicity charges 
referred to in this Footnote as also brief particulars in respect there
of; and (ii) a statement- showing the details of miscellaneous ex
penditure (Rs. 3,62,923) mentioned therein. 

On being pointed out by the Committee that the cost of produc
tion of the publicity films by the Films Division included a very 
high percentage on account of overhead charges, the representative 
of the Ministry stated that in creative work, they could not be 
sttingent and urged that these were very moderate. , 

In reply to a question, it was stated that the rental charged from 
the private exhibitors for showing documentary and newsreels 
ranged between 1 to l' 5 per cent. of the total weekly collections. 
Explaining the reasons for progressive loss in the working of the 
Films Division, the representative of the Ministry stated that they 
had now to undertake a lot of publicity for the Plan and also to give 
their films free of charge for exhibition in the Educational and other 
institutions under the First Five Year Plan Publicity Programme. 
This, he pleaded, was purely non-commercial in character. 

The Committee then discussed the various aspects relating to the 
commercialisation of the Accounts of the Films Division viz., main-
tenance of separate accounts for the production of commercial and 
non-commercial fUms. In this connection they desired to be furnish
ed with written infornia1ion:- on the following points:-

(a) A note exploring the possibilities for assessing the mone
tary value of the free performances of the film produced 
by the Films Division so that it is reflected in the over
all financial working of the Division. 

(b) What is the basis for classifying the films produced by the 
Films Division as 'Commercial' or 'non-commercial'? 
What is the present system for allocating expenditure 
incurred by the Films Division including the 'Overhead 
Charges to these two heads? 

(c) How is the rental recovered from the exhibitors account
ed for? 

(d) A note stating the steps which the Ministry propose to 
take or are taking to bring down the cost of. production 
of films by the Films Division. 
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(e) What are the films which are at ~t~ent being sent abroad 

for processing and what is the expenditure involved 
therein? 

158. Appropriation Acco'u.nts (Civil) 1951-52-Grant No. 59-Note 
4 at page 405-Loss on sale of Government Publications.-This re
lates to 1946 when the terms of agreement about advance payment 
settled by correspondence with agents appointed in two foreign 
countries for the sale of Government Publications were not enforced. 
The representative of the Ministry stated that at present they had 
entered into a standard agreement with the book-sellers in the foreign 
countries for the sale of Government publications under which if 
the payments due from them were not promptly made, the supply 
of publications was discontinued. 

Publication of Journ~ls by the Publications Division.-The Com
mittee asked for a note· stating the concrete steps that have 'been 
taken by the Publications Divisiop in minimis~g the 'continued 
losses on the publication of the various journals in order to make 
them self-supporting. 

159. Appropriation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52-Grant No. 60-Note 
4-Misappropriat'ion of Government money (p. 413) .-This disclosed 
a case involving the misappropriation of the sum of Rs. 3,555 in 
an Office under the A.lR., Bombay which was renctered possible due 
to lack of supervision and non-observance of the rules for the 
remittance of cash to the Bank. The Assistant Director concerned 
who was suspended on 30th December, 1952 was honourably acquit
ted by the Court and absolved of even negligence, whereupon he was 
reinstated. The Accountant was demoted from 25th March, 1953. 
The representatives of the Ministry informed the Committee that 
they had decided not to institute departmental proceedings against 
Assistant Director although there was a clear case of negligence 
against him. He added that an entry to this effect in the Confi
dential Report of the Assistant Director had, however, been made. 
The Cashier, he said, was still absconding, and if he was apprehend
ed, they would certainly take action and prosecute him in the Court 
of Law. 

160. Appropriation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52-Page 793--G1'ant 
lio. 107-Note I.-In this case, Rs. 37,29,269 i.e., above 62 per cent. 
of the provision of Rs. 59,80,000 repre,enting the final grant resulted 
in a saving. On the Committee's draWing attention to this over
budgeting and lack of planning, the representative of the Mini8t~ 
stated that this was due mainly to the non-receipt of Government s 
sanction and postponement of important items of work, non-selec
tion of sites for the opening of new radio stations and non-supply 
of equipment etc. 

161. Commercial Ap~~ to the Appropriation Account. 
(Civil), 1951-52 and Audit lleport, 1953-Para 267-~BB on Radio 
Publiccations.-The representative of the Ministry stated that the 
question regarding the reduction of the ~er of some of the 
Radio Journals which were constantly run0in2 under loss had been 
examined by them. They hoped to set 011 tie loss by means of 
securing more advertisements and also ndaling the overhead 
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charges in the form of cost of establishment etc. in the Publicatlaa. 
Division. The Committee, however, desired to be furnished with 
a note· stating the concrete steps that had been taken by the Minis
try in reducing the continued losses on the publication of the various 
Radio Journals as shown in the Accounts under report. 

162. Commercial Appendix to the Appropriation Accounts 
(Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report, 1953-Para 269-Large accumu-
lation of Stores.-The representative of the Ministry informed the
Committee that. they had since utilised almost all the capital stores 
lying in their custody and the closing balance had come down from 
Rs. 46 lakhs (in 1949-50) to 14 lakhs (in 1954-55). 

Anti-piracy campaign.-Referring to the measures devised to 
check the number of unlicenced radio sets, the representative of the' 
Ministry stated that they planned to provide 'homeservice' to the 
radio .holders through the agency of the postmen who would supply 
the licence forms for renewal and get the licences issued to them 
from the nearest Post-Office. For this purpose, they had made a 
proposal to the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

Ministry of Natural Resources and Scientific Research 
163. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report,. 

1953-Para 26, Pu:rchGBe on behalf of a non-Government Organisa-
tion.-In this case, the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, 
a society registered under the Societies Registration Act, was allow
ed to make purchases through the Missions abroad without making: 
advance deposits and the amounts were kept under 'Su,;pense' pend
ing recovery from the Organisation. This procedure resulted in the 
accummulation of large debits for which recoveries were outstand
ing against the Organisation. The amount outstanding on this' 
account upto 31st August 1954 as shown in this Para was Rs. 1,41,976. 
Audit suggested that payments for the expenditure incurred on 
behalf of the Organisation should be arranged by it directly without 
passing the transactions through Government Accounts. The re
presentative of the Ministry pleaded that it was only technically 
that this body was said to be a non-Government organisation as its 
funds were drawn entirely from public revenues. However, on the 
Committee pointing out that orders have been issued that the pro
cedure of advancing Government money for making purchases on· 
behalf of this body should be stopped, the representative of the 
Ministry agreed to discontinue it. The point was not, therefore,. 
pressed further. 

164. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Pages 436-437-
Grants to the various Scientific Societies.-When asked to explain 
how Government satisfied themselves that the money which had 
been granted to these bodies had been spent for the purpose for 
which it was intended and also that the reSults achieved were com
mensurate with the grants made, the representative of the Ministry 
stated that they kept a check and the SOCiety concerned furnished to·· 
them a periodical audited statement of the accounts showing how 
they were spending the amount. It was on the basis of those reports 
that they were able to satisfy themselves that the amount placed at. 
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their disposed was actually spent for the purpose for which it was· 
granted. 

The representative of the Ministry of Finance informed the Com
mittee in this connection that they had at present under considera
tion a scheme for making block grants for five years. This would. 
enable them to scrutinise, while allotting the amount every year. 
whether the amount given during the earlier year had been pro
perly spent and, if necessary, to make suitable adjustment in the' 
amount of the grant to be paid in the subsequent year. 

165. The Committee then adjourned till 4 P.M. on Thursday, the-
25th August 1955. 



Proceedings of the Fourth Sitting of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee held on Thursday, the 25th August, 1955. , 

166. The Committee sat from 4 to 6 P.M. 

PRESENT 
1. Shri V. B. Gandhi-Chairman 
'2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu 
:3. Shri Ramananda Das 
4. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
5. Shri K. G. Deshmukh 
6. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta 
7. Shri C. D. Pande 
8. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma 
9. Shri U. C. Patnaik 

10. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy 
11. Dr. Indubhai B. Amin 
12. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta 
'13. Shri Mohammad Valiulla 
:14. Shri B. C. Ghose. 

Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 
Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and Auditor 

General of India. 
Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General, Central 

Revenue •. 
Shri V. R. Mahadevan, Chief Audit OfJicer, Food, Rahabilita

tion and Supply. 
SIlcRETA1UA .... 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND SUPPLY 

1. Shri M. R. Sachdev, I.C.S. Secretary. 
'2. Shri S. Ranganathan, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 
~. Shri T. C. Puri, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 
-4. Shri R. P. Barman, I.S.E., Chief Engineer, C.P.W.D. 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
~. Shrl S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary . 
•. Shri K. L. Ghei, Joint Secretary. 
'!. Shrl Shiv Naubh Slnah, Deputy Secreta",. 
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MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND SUPPLY 

167. Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Para 28 (a)-Overpayment due' 
to faulty measurement.-This case involved an overpayment of 
Rs. 28,882 during the pre-partition period which was attributed to' 
faulty measurement of intermediate levels recorded by the subordi
nate staff of the Central Public Works Department. The Sub
Divisional Officers concerned had migrated to Pakistan. According 
to the codal rules, the Divisional Officer was also responsible for the 
execution and checking of the measurements of a work, but no· 
disciplinary action had been taken against him. 

. Explaining the facts of the case, the representative of the Ministry 
of Works, Housing and Supply stated that only running payments· 
had been made to the contractor by deducting tbe quantity of work 
not done from the quantity of work that was required to be done· 
and these payments were always subject to final adjustment when. 
the final bill was prepared and detailed measurements were taken. 
He added that this matter was also enquired into departmentally by 
an Officer of the rank of Superintending Engineer who found that 
far from there being a wrong calculation, the first calculation was· 
right and it was the final calculation that was wrong, as actually 
a big strip of land had been left out of the final calculation altogether. 
Thus the contractor, in addition to what was calculated, was also· 
entitled to payment on account of this work that had been done and 
which had not been taken into account. He further stated that an, 
enquiry conducted by the Chief Engineer in this case had revealed' 
that there were erasures and corrections in the level book and not. 
in the measurement book and that the final measurement had not 
been checked by the Sub-Divisional Officer and the Executive
Engineer. The Chief Engineer explained that levelling work had 
not been done under proper supervision or checked up by a com
petent officer. The Committee desired to be furnished with a note·· 
stating the result of the enquiry instituted by the Chief Engineer' 
in this case as also the disciplinary action taken against the delin-· 
quent officials. 

168. Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Para 28 (b)-Excess payment due' 
to mistake m estimates.-In this case which took place in December,. 
1944, a contractor received a payment of Rs. 1,32,486 more as a result 
of the increase in the quantity of R.C.C. work done by him. The 
actual quantity of R.C.C. work had not been correctly estimatedj 

by the C.P.W.D. at the time of inviting tenders and if it had been 
done, the contractor to whom this work was given would have
been the second highest and not the second lowest. The representa
tive of the Ministry explained that the estimated quantity of R.C.C. 
work was 2,700 c.ft. and the actual work was 24,781 c.ft. There' 
was no relation between these two. Explaining the extenuating 
circumstances, he said that it happened because the work was urgent 
and the Government of India had authorised the Executive Engineer' 
to go ahead in anticipation of completion of formalities. He added' 
that in his opinion. the Executive Engineer. made a mistake in 
changing the design on his own responsibility which resulted in &Dr 
increase in the quantity of R.C.C., without negotiating fresh rates; 
therefor. " ... 
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The representative of the Ministry stated that it was very 

.difficult for him to say whether there was any mala fide on the part 

.of the Officer in this case. The Committee pointed out that one of 
the clauses of the agreement stipulated revision of rates and thus 
. the rates for additional work should have been revised in accord
ance with the market fluctuations after giving notice to the contrac
tor. They desired to be furnished with a note· stating the nature 
·of R.C.C. work done in this case and also why Government could 
.not invoke the provisions of the safeguarding clause in the contract 
to revise the rate per c· ft. 

The representative of the Ministry informed the Committee that 
.as a safeguard, by issuing executive instructions, they had prohibited 
the Executive Engineers from varying the quantity of work where 
there were excessively high or low rates quoted by more than 5 per 
-cent. without bringing it to the notice of the Chief Engineer. In 
reply to a question, be stated that these instructions did not exist 
when the case reported in this para took place. 

169. Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Para 28(c)-Damage to dis-
~placed persons quarters.-In a colony for displaced persons in Delhi, 
constructed in 1949 at an approximate cost of Rs. 59 lakhs substantial 
damage was caused to some of the houses during the rains in the 
.same year. The Committee were informed that out of an expendi
ture of Rs. 1,55,547 incurred on the rectiflcation of the damage and 
·certain improvement, an amount of Rs. 50,688 was recovered in full 
from the contractors responsible for the bad work and Rs. 77,025 
were spent on the improvement effected in all the houses and thus 
the loss to the Exchequer was of the order of about Rs. 28,000/- only. 

As regards the diSCiplinary action taken against the Officers 
responsible for slack supervision etc., it was stated that they were 
mostly themselves displaced persons from Sind with little experience 
·of the local conditions and it was considered that a warning to be 
more careful in future would suffice. He added that a copy of the 
warning had been placed in their confidential reports. 

170. Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Para 28(d)-Advance payment 
tor land acquisition.-In this case, an advance payment of Rs. 4' 5 
lakhs had been made to the West Bengal Government for the 
. acquisition of certain land. But later on the land could not be 
acquired by that Government as it was subject to right of pre
. emption and that the money was refunded by them after about a 
year. According to the normal procedure, it was for the State 
Government to acquire the land, make the payment and reimburse 
themselves subsequently from the Government of India. When 
asked whether this payment was made to avoid lapse of funds at 
the end of the financial year, the representative of the Ministry 
-stated that it was not the case. This deal fell through when it 
·was discovered that the land could not be acqUired by the West 
. Bengal Government and the amount waS refunded by them in March, 
1953. 

171. Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Para 28(f)-Demurrage charges 
on imported paper.-In this case, delay in the clearance of three 

.consignments of paper imported from U.K. and U.S.A. during the 
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,ears 1946 to 1948 res~ted in the payment of demurrage charges 
.(i.e. wharf rent', includ4tg.penal rent etc.) amounting to Rs. 14,41,334 
to the Calcutta Port Trust during 1947-48 and "1949-50. Out of this, 
the Port authorities admitted the claim for refund to the extent 
-of Rs. 7,45,755. The representative of the Ministry admitted that 
had prompt arrangements been made for their clearance from the 
·docks and storage in godowns, this huge expenditure could have 
been avoided to a considerable extent. He, however, urged that all 
this happened because the deliveries were very much delayed. 
Referring to the Report of the departmental Committee set up to 
inquire into this case he informed the Committee that the enquiring 
Officer had held that while there were no mala fides on the part 
of the Officers concerned in this case, there was neglect of duty in 
certain respects and for that they ha~ been warned and Govern
ment's displeasure had been communicated to them. 

As the representative of the Ministry was not in possession of 
the information on the following points ariSing from this case asked 
for by the Committee, he undertook to furnish it in writing: .... 

(a) What is the C.I.F. value of 6,550 tons of imported paper? 

(b) A statement showing the quantity of paper which arrived 
in India between January and April, 1948. 

(c) A statement showing the amount of (i) normal wharf 
rent paid, (ii) final rent paid in respect of each one 
of the consignments separately showing the dates of 
their arrival. 

(d) Who were the Government's clearing agents? Was it 
being cleared through private clearing agents or through 
the Government agency? 

(e) Where was this paper stocked after its clearance from 
the port? Was it stored in any warehouse for some 
period before its despatch to the final destination? 

172. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 6l9-Note 8-
Fraud by a purchaser.-In this case, a tenderer defrauded Govern
ment by forging Treasury Challan on accoun~ of the earnes~ mon~y 
deposit and value of goods purchased by hIm. At that time (In 
1949) the procedure followed in the Directorate as laid down by 
the D.G.S. & D. did not provide for the verification of the genuine
ness of the challans by comparing with the triplicate copy and the 
conv~sion of earnest money deposit. into security deposit. The 
tenderer was sentenced to 5 years' rigorous imprisonment and a 
fine of Rs. 74,000 which was realised partly by confiscating Rs. 38,765 
recovered in cash from him and partly by encashing a bank draft 
for Rs. 35,000 standing in the name of the firm. He wa~ to pay 
the balance of Rs. 235/- or in default to undergo 6 months further 
imprisonment. 

Referring to the disciplinary aspect of the case, the D.G.S. & D. 
informed the Committee that the Officer concerned was warned as 
a result of the findings of the departmental enquiry and that a copy 
of the warning was placed on his confidential roll. 
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After discussion of some aspects of this case, the Committee 

desired to be furnishW, with notes setting forth the undermentioned 
information: 

(i) A note stating the brief history and the modus operandi 
of the fraud committed in this case; how it was detect
ed and the . disciplinary action taken against the 
delinquent officers whose contributory negligence
facilitated this. 

(ii) A note stating whether it was within the power of the· 
Director-General, Supplies and Disposals to relax the 
provisions of the Financial Rules enjoining that the· 
triplicate copy of the Treasury challan must be produced 
before a .. Ie order could be issued even though he 
acted upon the advice of the associated Finance? 

STATE TRADING SCHEMES 

173. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 723-Purchase 
of Wattle Bark.-'n1e Committee were informed that the accounts: 
of this scheme had been finalised and action was being taken in 
regard to the issue of Government orders for closing the Scheme. 

174. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 747-Acquisi-
tion of Frustrated Cargo.-The Committee were informed that the· 
outstanding compensation claims in all CII-ses had either been settled 
or closed except in regard to two cases relating to General Motor 
Overseas Operations, New York and the Bombay Port Authorities. 
These were at present stated to be under scrutiny in consultation 
with the Ministry of Finance. 

175. Audit Report (Civil), 1954-Part 1-para 12(a)-Infru.ctuouB 
Storage Charges.-In this case, the Disposals Organisation failed to 
take prompt action for the disposal of frozen meat and ice-cream 
(valued at Rs. 73,300) left by the Americans in November, 1947 and 
May, 1948. They had been stocked in a depot for which Govern-· 
ment were paying cold storage charges at Rs. 8,700 (approx.) per 
month. The charges for storage alone amounted to Rs. 74,000 the 
bulk of which would have been avoided had more prompt disposal 
action been taken. A decision for disposal of stores was reached in 
October, 1948 and the stores were actually destroyed in December, 
1948. The Ministry had stated that no responsibility for this loss: 
could be fixed as many Offtcers were handling the case. While the
representative of the Ministry admitted that more prompt disposal 
action could have been taken in this case, he urged that the result. 
would have been the same as finally there was no demand for these
stores nobody having come ·forward to buy them. 

176. The Committee then adjourned till 4 P.M. on Friday, the' 
26th August, 1955. 



Proceedings of the Fifth Sitting of the Public Accounts Committee 
held on Friday the 26th August, 1955. 

177. The Committee sat from 4 to 6 P.III. 

PRISENT 
\ 8hri V. B. Gandhi-Chclirman. 

Ml:MBERS 
2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu 
3. Shri Ramananda Das 
4. Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan 
5. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
6. Shri K. G. Deshmukh 
7. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma 
8. Shri U. C. Patnaik 
9. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy 

10. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta 
11. Shri Mohammad Valiulla 
12. Shri V. K. Dhage 
13. Shri B. C. Ghose. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India. 

Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General, Central Re. 
venues. 

Shri P. N. Bhandari, Controller of Commercial Audit. 
Shri V. R. Mahadevan, Chief Audit OtJf.cer, Food. Rehabilita-

tion and Supply. 
PRBUNT WITH THE PERMISSION OF THE CHAIRMAN 

8hri Kanwar La.l Gupta, Chairman, Public Accounts Committee, 
Delhi Vidhan Sabha, Delhi. 

Shri S. C. Ramtri, Secreiary, Delhi Vidhan Sabha, Delhi. 
SECRETAltIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

Present during the examination of the Ministry of Works, Howing 
and Supply 

Ministry of W. H. err S. 
1. ~hri M. R. Sachdev, I.e.S., Secretary. 
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2. Shri S. Ranganathan, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 
3. Shri T. C. Puri, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 
4. Shri R. P. Barman, I.S.E., Chief Engineer, C.P.W.D. 
5. Shri V. N. Raj an, I.C.S., Director-General of Supplies and Uta

posalB. 
Ministry of Defence 

6. Shri H. C. Sarin, I.C.s., Joint Secretary. 
Ministry of Finance 

7. Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary. 
8. Shri K. L. Ghei, Joint Secretary. 

Present during the examination of the Ministry of Communicatioft&. 
Ministry of Communicationa 

1. Shri D. C. Das, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 
2. Shri K. V. Venkatachalam, Deputy Secretary. 
3. Shri K. M. Raha, Deputy Director-General of Civil Aviaticm. 

Ministry of Finance 

4. Shri R. Narayanaswami, Joint Secretary. 
Present during the examination of the Ministry of Health. 

Ministry of Hoolth 
1. Shri V. K. B. Pillai, I.C.S., Secretary. 

Ministry of Finance 
2. Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary. 

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND SUPPLY 

178. The Committee took up further consideration of the Audit 
Reports (Civil), 1953 and 19M-Part I relating to the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply. 

179. Audit Report (Civil), 1953--Para 28(e)-Defective estimates 
for GOVernment HostelB.-This para disclosed. that an irregular ex
penditure amounting to Rs. 16,03,203 had been incurred from 1947-48 
to 30th April, 1954 on account of maintenance charges ~or certain 
C.P.W.D. buildings used by the Defence Department as hostels and 
Officers Messes and this included pay of room bearers, boUer
men, bhisties etc. and expenditure on conservancy and other special 
services which constituted the personal liabilitl" of the occupants. 
These charges were not payable by the C.P.W.D. After a lapse 
of seven years, the Ministry of Defence decided that the conservancy 
charges should be paid by the services officers themselves from 1st 
May, 1954 and other special services discontinued. The representa
tive of the Ministry of Defence, which was also concerned with this 
para, when asked to explain why the charges in question were not 
correctly allocated after February, 1947 when the irregularity was 
repeatedly pointed out by Audit, stated that under the orders then 
existing upto 1948, conservancy charges were not to be realised 
from the Service Officers. But Government decided in 1953 that 
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such charges must not be Government's liability but that of the 
Ofticers concerned. From the 1st April, 1953 'to the 30th April, 
1954 it was laid down that only two-thirds would be charged and 
that from the 1st May, 1954 the Officers themselves would be fully 
responsible for conservancy arrangements. The amount of Rs. 16 
lakhs referred to in the Audit Para, he further said, had come 
down to Rs. 7 lakhs and after deducting Rs. one lakh (roughly) for 
these thirteen months, it would further be reduced to Rs. 6 lakhs. 

When asked why recoveries were not made from the Officers 
concerned, the representative of the Ministry stated that Govern
ment were hesitant to force these charges against the Officers, 
specially as there was a lot of dissatisfaction at that time both about 
accommodation and the rates of pay which they were getting under 
the new Pay Code. 

The Additional Deputy Comptroller and Auditor-General pointed 
out that one of the items which had been taken into account for 
purposes of arriving at the above mentioned amount of Rs. 6 lakhs 
was the expenditure on account of room bearers who were employ
ed by the C.P.W.D. and were being paid for from the maintenance 
estimates but were not being described as 'Jamadars' for looking 
after the suites. 

On being pointed out that considering the size of the expenditure, 
it would not be proper to employ so many Jamadars for looking 
after merely the handing over and taking over charge of these suites, 
the Chief Engineer, C.P.W.D. stated that the expenditure on this 
account for the year 1952-53 was Rs. 8,867 only and that for the 
next year, 1953-54 Rs. 6,973. He added that a number of room 
bearers was necessary: one to serve the officers in their rooms and 
a few others attached to the Receptionist or Enquiry Clerks for 
the purpose of handing over and taking over the rooms as and when 
they were allotted and vacated. 

The Additional Deputy Comptroller and Auditor-General 
informed the Committee that upto 1951-52, the expenditure 
on the room bearers was Rs. 50,000 and after that as a 
result of Audit objection or otherwise, it suddenly dropped 
to Rs. 8,000 or Rs. 6,000. The Committee then desired to be 
furnished with a note· stating the break up of the expenditure 
of Rs. 50,000 incurred on the maintenance of room bearers upto 
1951-52 the number of rooms and hostels looked after by them 
separately during this period, as also similar information in respect 
of the years 1952-53 and 1953-54. 

180. Audit Report (Civil), 1953-Para 28 (g)-Loss on prefabri-
cated huts.-As the Ministry of Rehabilitation was also concerned 
in this case and it was not represented by its ~retary in accord~nce 
with the convention established by the Comnuttee, the Comnuttee 
decided to postpone consideration of this para to their next sitting 
at which the Secretary to that Ministry should be asked to be 
present. 

181. Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Part I para 12 (b)-L08S on SuP': 
ply of Electricity.-In this case, Government incurred a I,?BB of 
Rs. 38,566 in the supply of electric energy at flat rates to the reSIdents 
of certain Government quarters while they themselves purchased 
---- ._--- ------_._--
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it at the full rate. Although it was pointed out by Audit that the 
rates should be revised after a proper review, no revision was made 
until after the lapse of three years. The representative of the 
Ministry stated that the delay in disposing of this matter was due 
to the fact that the relevant file had been misplaced and it was 
recovered after about 2 years. He added that disciplinary action 
was being taken against the omcers concerned. 

After 80Dle discuasion, the Committee desired to be furnished 
with a note· stating the decision arrived at on the question of regula
risation of the loss sustained by Government in this case as also 
the various stages of the disciplinary proceedings instituted against 
the persons at fault. 

182. Audit Report (Civil) 1954-PtlTt I-PtlTtI 12 (c)-Re;ecticm. of 
tende,-,.-Accordinf to the Audit Report, Government sanctioned 
the construction 0 a large number of single roomed tenements in 
double storeyed blocks in various displaced persons' colonies in 
Delhi. Tenders were invited in March, 1951 by the various P.W.D. 
Divisions but all the tenders were rejected as technical sanction 
to the estimate had not been accorded. Fresh tenders were invited 
in May, 1951 for a modified specification. The tenders ranged from 
7'1 to 9' 5 per cent. above the standard schedule of rates. In view 
of the urgency of the work, Government approved of the C.P.W.D. 
settling with the contractors by negotiation at rates 3 to 31 per cent. 
above the standard schedule of rates, although even at this stage, 
the estimates had not been technically sanctioned. This inconsistent 
decision involved Government in a loss of Rs. 7 lakhs on the scheme 
as a whole on the basis of the original rejected tenders. The 
representative of the Ministry, however, disputing the facts stated 
in this Audit Para, pointed out that it was not correct to say that 
these tenders were rejected because technical sanction had not been 
accorded. He contended that these were rejected because, in the 
meantime, the report of the Committee which had been set up 
under the chairmanship of the Chief Engineer brought to notice 
that the specifications and rates should be revised. All these esti
mates had, therefore, to be prepared on this new basis of revised 
low rates. In reply to a question, he stated that the Ministry was 
asked by Audit to present its views to the Public Accounts Com
mittee. In view of these differences mentioned by the Ministry's 
representative, the Committee deferred further consideration and 
asked him to furnish to them a notet re-stating the case along with 
audit comments. 

As the time allotted for the examination of the Accounts etc. 
relating to this Ministry was over and the Committee could not 
cover all the items, they decided to take up further consideration 
thereof at their sitting to be held on the next day. 

The Committee then proceeded to take up examination of the 
Accounts etc. relating to the Ministries of Communications and 
Health . 
. -.-.---------~.- ------ .-_ .. _--- ... _-----------
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MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

183. Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Part I-Para. 3-Loss due to 
delay in sanctioning proposal.-In this case while the proposal for 
sanction of special risk insurance for a swn of Rs. 40,000 in respect 
of the life of an Officer of the Civil Aviation Department, who was 
to accompany the special test flights of Dakotas of the Indian Air
lines Corporation, was under consideration of the Ministry of 
Finance, one of the Dakotas crashed resulting in the death of the 
two flying personnel and this officer. The risks to the aircraft 
were underwritten by the Government of India who had also agreed 
to meet the expenditure on taking special risk insurance policies 
for the flying personnel of the Corporation who were to carry out 
the tests. Ex-gratia gratuity amounting to Rs. 30,000/- was paid 
to the widow of this Officer. The representative of the Ministry of 
Finance explained that under the existing orders such cases would 
be governed by the Extraordinary Pension Rules and Government 
would not bear the cost of Insurance in addition. As this case in
volved a departure from these rules, it required some special con
sideration in the Ministry of Finance but in the meantime, the 
accident occurred resulting in the death of this Officer. In reply 
to a question, the Committee were informed that under the normal 
rules, the Officer's family would have received a gratuity amounting 
to Rs. 9,400 whereas now an ex-gratia payment of Rs. 30,000 had 
been made. In addition, family pension was also granted to the 
widow and children of this Officer as admissible under the Extra
ordinary Pension Rules. 

184. Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Part I-Para 14-Purchases of 
Air-conditioning Plants.-This case relates to the purchase of two 
mobile air-conditioning plants by the Civil Aviation Department 
of the Government of India in Novexnber, 1949 in connection with 
their Post War Reconstruction Programme at a cost of Rs. 78,000 
for use on the grounded aircraft. The scheme later on failed as 
the Air Operating Companies did not make use of these cool-air 
plants. It was stated by the representative of the Director-General 
of Civil Aviation that the plants were now being installed at a 
transmitting station of the Aeronautical Communications Organi
sation. In reply to a question, he stated that these plants were 
rather uneconomical for the purpose but they had to make the 
best use of them. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

185. Commercial Appendix (Civil), 1951-52-Paras 132 and 134-
Medical Stores Depots, Madras and Calcutta.-These paras indicated 
that the losses were mainly due to the expiry of time of medical 
stores. The representative of the Ministry stated that these stores 
were obtained during war time when the supply position was bad 
and these were intended to be supplied to the State Governme~ts 
on receipt of their demands. He added that they were now. taking 
Particular care to see that the State Governments placed mdents 
for firm demands and they accepted the particular stores indented 
by them. When asked what action had been taken against the 
SUperintendent of the Medi<~lJi Stores Depot who was responsible 
for not declaring these stores as surplus earlier,; the representativp 
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of the Ministry informed. the Committee that a severe warning had 
been administered to him. As regards the factor of expiry of time, 
he stated. that during the War they had a system of monthly quota 
fixed by the Ministry of Supply in the U.K. for the supply of various 
kinds of medicines, and irrespective of the fact whether the Gov
ernment here wanted them or not, these were despatched, often 
very long after the periods for which the indents related. In reply 
to a question he stated that the date of expiry of the time was not 
mentioned on the labels in those days. It was only after the medi
cines were tested here a time limit was fixed. During the tests, he 
added, some tablets were found to have deteriorated and efforts 
were then made to dispose of them as surplus. Some medicines 
were received when their life was nearly expired as revealed subse· 
quently. The Committee then desired to be furnished with the 
following information: 

(a)A note- stating (i) the circumstances why Government 
could not countermand the agreement entered into by 
the India Oftice with the foreign firms for the supply 
of drugs etc., (ii) whether their supplies did reach India 
in time and (iii) whether there was any demand for 
them. 

(b) A statement- showing the latest figures (upto the 30th 
June, 1955) in regard to the losses occurring in this 
depot. 

As the Committee could not cover the remaining points relat
ing to this Ministry for want of time, they decided to resume consi
deration thereof at 10 A.M. on the following day. 

186. The Committee then adjourned till 10 A.M on Saturday, the 
27th August, 1955. 

-Appendix xvm 



Proeeedinas of the Sixth Sittiq of the Public Accounts Cam· 
mittee held on Saturday, the 27th Aupst, 1955. 

187. The Committee sat from 10 A.M. to 12-40 P.M. 

PRESENT 
Shri V. B. Gandhi-Chairman 

MEMBERS 
2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu 
3. Shri Ramananda Das 
4. Shri K. G. Deshmukh 
5. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma 
6. Dr. Indubhai B. Amin 
7. Diwan Chaman Lall 
8. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta 
9. Shri Mohammad'Valiulla 

10. Shri B. C. Ghose. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India. 

Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant GeneTal, Cent7'al 
Revenues. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

Preaent during the e:ramination of the Ministry of Health. 
Ministry of Health 

1. Shri V. K. B. Pillali, I.C.S., Secretary. 
2. Lt. Col. C. K. Lakshmanan, Director-General of Health 

Services. 

Ministry of Finance 
3. Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary. 

PTeae1,t during the e:ramination of the MiniatTY oj Works, H01.I.8ing 
and Supply. 

1. Shri M. R. Sachdev, I.C.S. Secretary. 
2. Shrl S. Ranganathan, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 
3. Shrl T. C. Puri, I.C.S. Joint Secretary. 
4. Shrl R. P. Barman, I.S.E., Chief Engineer, C.P.W.D. 
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5. Shri V. N. Raj an, I.C.S., Director-General of Supplies alld 

Disposals. 
Miniltry 01 Finance 

6. Shri S. Ratnam, Joint SecretaTY. 
7. Shri K. L. Ghei, Joint Secretary. 
8. Shri H. S. Negi, Joint Secretary. 

Ministry of Rehabilitation 
9. 8hri C. N. Chandra, I.C.S., Secretary. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

188. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report, 
1953, Page 704-GTant No. 19~apital Outlay on Schemes of Gov. 
ernment Trading-Group Head K. 1 (5) (2).-The Committee want
ed to know why there was a saving of as much as 60 per cent. of 
the final grant and why the saving was not surrendered. The Com
mittee also observed that there had been similar savinis in the past. 
The representative of the Ministry explained that the saving was 
due parUy to the non-receipt of goods within the year in which they 
were indented for and partly to the time lag that intervened in 
the raising of debits for supplies received. The Chairman then drew 
the attention of both the Health and Finance Ministries to the 
following recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee in 
Para 5 of the Report of 1947-48 (Post-partition) : 

"We suggest that the Ministry of Finance should once again 
draw the attention of all the Ministries to this vital 
aspect of the matter and a procedure should be devised 
in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor
General whereby the indenting departments should 
ascertain telegraphically the precise position in regard 
to supplies within a year and estimate as accurately as 
possible the total expenditure against these appro
priations." 

The representative of the Ministry said that the whole indent
ing procedure had now been changed and agreed to give a note 
explaining the reasons for successive savings under this head and 
how under the new procedure the situation would improve. 

SCHEMES OF GOVERNMENT TRADING 

189. AppTopriation Accounts (Civil), 19510052, Page 73O-Cinchona 
Cultivation (Group Head G) and Page 735-Purchase of Quinine 
and Quinine Sub,titutes-(Group Head N).-The Committee 
decided to take up the conside.ra~ion of these two schemes together. 
At the request of the Chamuan, the representatives of the 
Ministry gave a detailed account of these two schemes right from 
their inception to the present day. The representative of the Minis
try conceded that the schemes would result in a heavy loss to Gov
ernment. The Committee were informed that a conference of the 
representatives of the Central and State Governments and the in
terested parties would be held in October next to consider the 
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future policy of Government. The Secretary, Health Ministry 
undertook to submit detailed proposals'" to the Committee after the 
Conference. 

190. Appropriation Accounts (CiviZ) , 1951-52, Page 331-Central 
Research Institute, KasauZi.-A general discussion took place on 
the question of revising the sale price of the various vact:ines pro
duced at the Institute in such a manner that while the Institute 
would not continue to run at a loss as hitherto, the prices at the 
same time would not be too high. In the end the Chairman pro
posed that the Secretary, Health Ministry should submit a detailed 
report ...... giving the Committee facts about the prices of vaccines, 
tera etc., method of fbdng prices and the present ftnanclal poaitiOD 
of the Institute. 

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND SUPPLY 
191. The Committee then proceeded to take up examination of 

the Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply. The Secretary, Minis
try of Rehabilitation was also present. 

192. Pages 29-31, para 28 (g), Audit Bepon, 1983-£0., em pre-
fabricated hutB.-1n June, IM9 orders were placed on a foreign nrm 
for the supply of 1,000 pre-fabricated hard board huts and 6,000 
hard board roofs. The huts were required to house displaced squat
ters in Delhi and the roofs were required for mud huts to be erect
ed. The huts were to be ready before the commencement of the 
monsoon. According to the terms of the contract, the firm would 
replace the huts free of cost, if the stores were not absolutely 
waterproof and withstand at least three monsoons. Due to lack 
of proper care in the placing of indents for stores and in the inspec
tion of the material, Government had to lose about Rs. 2 lakhs on 
the whole transaction. 

The Committee wanted to know why when the huts were 
required before the monsoon, the autho.rities placing the indent said 
they would accept delivery till September and in fact the materials 
were received only in November, 1949. The an~wer given to this 
was that orders were placed only in June and the firm could not 
supply the stores earlier. 

The next point made by the Committee was why Government 
decided to settle the matter with the firm by accepting a compensa
tion of RI. 4l lakhs when under the terms of the contract the entire 
supply could have been rejected because they were not waterproof 
and how this amount of compensation was arrived at. Discu~~ion 
centred round the issue 88 to why the matter could Dot have been 
taken to Court. Ultimately, the Finance Ministry representatIve 
who was one of the Officers in the team of Officials who negotiated 
the compromise with the firm gave a detailed account of the whole 
matter. According to him the firm in question was introduced to 
the Rehabilitation Ministry by the then Housing Adviser to the 
Government of India. The grade and type of timber to be used in 
the manufacture of the huts and roofs had been specified in the 
order and accepted by the Government Housing Adviser. This 
weakened Government's case in law if they went to court against this 
firm in the foreign country. Moreover, the firm itself had produced 
."------- --_. .._----- ..... '. -------_.-_ ..... -- .. 
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a test certificate from a Government laboratory in the foreign coun
try to the effect that the boards were to the specifications given by 
it in its supply agreement. The compromise was largely based upon 
a recognition of the weakness of Government's position in respect 
of the snecifications. The Housing Adviser who was invited to 
advtle Government on a technical level durin, the dIIcuIalOD wl1b 
the firm's representative hedged himself in and would not gIve 
categorical replies to the firm's questions regarding the specifica .. 
tion of timber used. The Law Ministry's final advice was that 
Government should not go to court on this issue specially in a 
foreign country. Government's case was further weakened by the 
fact· that the firm produced a number of drawings signed by the 
Housing Adviser which definitely showed that his intention was 
to use a protective layer over the roof itself. These sketches and 
drawings were produced by the firm who said that in accordance 
with the common practice in India, the Housing Adviser was going 
to reinforce these roofs on the top by use of further protective 
coatings. 

'. T1.te. Committee ~elt that the whole deal was like buying 8 pig 
in a poke so far as Government was concerned. They thought that 
the question of taking action against the Housing Adviser should 
be considered. 

The representative of the Ministry agreed to send a copy of the 
detailed report· of the Committee which conducted the compromise 
negotiations with the firm. 

The other point considered was whether the Government Ins
pector in London had not failed in his duty in not carrying out a 
detailed test before certifying that the stores were according to 
specifications. The representative of the Ministry explained that 
the Inspector was not told what tests he should _.carry out and in 
view of the fact that there was a warranty clause in the agreement 
with the firm providing satisfactory service, the Inspector did not 
carry out any special test to ensure that the materials supplied 
were waterproof. The Ministry's representative also argued that 
in view of the fact that the date of shipment of the stores had al
ready been fixed any reference to India about tests to be carried 
out would have involved delay. The Committee were not satisfied 
with the explanations given. • 

In reply to a query the Committee were informed that the Ins
pector was a British subject and had retired from service in 1952. 

193. Audit Report (Civil), 1954 Part I Para 12 (d) Commitment 
without authorityt.-A commitment without authority by a Divi
sional Oftlcer resulted in an overpayment of Rs. 5,000 to a 'contractor 
entrusted with the painting of certain roads. The Chief Engineer 
to whom the matter was reported by Audit decided that the res
ponsibility for overpayment devolved on the Divisional Officer. The 
Committee wanted to know the progress in the matter of taking 
disciplinary action against this Oftlcer. The representative of the 
Ministry explained that the delay was due partly to the fact that 
the Otlicer concerned was abroad for over a year and partly to the 
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new Chief Engineer giving a report contrary to that of the Chief 
Engineer in 1952 but that a final decision would be taken in a 
month's time. The Committee felt that whatever decision Govern
ment took they should do so without further delay. 

194. Audit Report (Civil) 1954 Part I-Para 12 (e)-OutBtand-
ing rents against a State Government.-Two Bills amounting to 
Rs. 2,35,815 and Rs. 2,07,965 on account of rent, water and electric 
charges, due upto 31st December, 1952 on account of certain resi
dential buildings which the Central Government placed at the dis
posal of a State Government for allotment to displaced persons on 
payment of rent have not yet been settled by the State Govern
ment as that Government made no recoveries from the occupants, 
many of whom had now left. ThOSe who are still in occupation are 
reported to be unwilling to pay any rent. The Committee desired 
to know what the position was regarding the recovery of these 
outstanding rents. The Ministry explained that upto March, 1955 
claims totalling Rs. 2 lakhs were sent to the Delhi State Government 
who had assured them that they were taking steps to eftect the 
recoveries. The question was then raised whether the payment of 
the bills by the Delhi State depended upon the recoveries which 
they were able to eftect from the tenants and if so a fear was ex
pressed that the entire amount would have to be written oft. The 
Ministry's representative informed the Committee that the Delhi 
State Government proposed to eftect recoveries out of the compensa
tion claims of these refugees or before alternate accommodation 
was provided for them or as arrears of land revenue· 

The Deputy Auditor-General intervened and enquired whether 
the Finance Ministry had accepted the new proposal that the Delhi 
State Government would be responsible for paying only such 
amounts as they collected from the occupants. He observed that 
the previous undertaking was that the Delhi State Government 
would reimburse the Central Government with the entire expendi
ture. The Committee were told that the Finance Ministry had not 
yet accepted the proposal but that the situation had to be faced. 

195. The Committee then adjourned to meet on Tuesday the 30th 
August, 1955. 



Proceedings of the Seventh Sitting of the Public Accounts Com
mittee held on Tuelday, the 30th Aupat, 1955. 

196. The Committee sat from 4 to 6 P.M. 

PRESDrl' 
Shri V. B. Gandhi-Chairman. 

MDlBDS 

2. Shrimati Ammu Swaminaclhan 
3. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
4. Shri K. G. Deshmukh 
5. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma 
6. Shri Y. Gadilingana Gowd 
7. Shri U. C. Patnaik 
8. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy 
9. Dr. Indubhai B. Amin 

10. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta 
11. Shri Mohammad Valiulla 
12. Shri V. K. Dhage 
13. Shri B. C. Ghose 
Shri A. K. Chanda, ComptrolleT and Auditcw GanaTal of 

India. 
Shri P. C. Paclhi, Additional Deputy ComptToller and 

Auditor General of India. 
Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General, CentTal 

Revenues. 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy SecTetary. 
WITNESSES 

PTesent during the examination of the MinistTY of Home Affa.iT' 
MinistTY of Home Affairs 

1. Shri A. V. Pai, I.C.S., SeCTetary. 
2. Shri R. C. Dutt, I.C.S., Joint SeCTetary. 
3. Shri S. B. Bapat, I.C.S., Joint SeCTeta.ry. 
4. Shri V. Vishwanathan, I.C.S., Joint SeCTetary. 
5 Shri N. S. Mani, I.C.S., SeCTetaTY, U.P.S.C. . 

Ministry of Finance (R&E Deptt). 
6. Shri S. Jayasankar, Joint SecTetary. 
7. Shri C. S. Menon, Joint SeCTetary. 
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Present during the examination of the Ministry of Labour. 
Ministry of Labour. 

1. Shri Vishnu Sahay, I.C.S. Secretary. 
2. Shri S. Neelakantan, Joint Secretary. 

Ministry of Finance. 
8. Shrl It. L. Ghei, Joint SecretMg. 

197. The proceedings began with the Chairman extending a 
warm welcome to the Chairman and two other Members of the 
Delhi State Public Accounts Committee who had come to watch 
the proceedings. 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

198. Audit Report (CiviZ)-1954 Part I-Page 8-Para 8 (1) 
Unauthorised retention of heavy cash balanceB.-A foodgraiDs 
distributing contractor was found to have withheld from Govern
ment a total sum of Rs. 83,200 out of the sale proceeds of Govern
ment grains. At the instance of Audit a detailed scrutiny of the 
accounts of the contractor was undertaken by the District Supply 
Officer. This scrutiny revealed that in addition to the sum of 
Rs. 83,200 referred to, a sum of Rs. 42,589 was also due from the 
contractor against Rs. 36,081 due to him on account of commission. 
The commissdon was adjusted against the Government dues and a 
further sum of Rs. 36,269 was subsequently recovered from him 
leaving a balance of Rs. 53,439. If regular checks over the account 
of the agents were exercised by the District Supply Officer, such 
heavy accumulations of cash in the hands of the contractor would 
not have been possible. 

The Committee wanted to know whether the balance of 
Rs. 53,439 had since been recovered in full. 

The representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs informed 
the Committee that it had been decided, in consultation with the 
Finance, that the amount should be recovered in 15 instalments, 
each instalment faIling due after four months, with interest at 
41 per cent. When enquired about the prospect of effecting 
recovery of the amount, the Ministry replied that the contractor 
had voluntered to pay back the amount and if he failed he would 
be sued. 

The next point raised was about the fixing of personal responsi
bilitv for not exercisin(Ot proper check on the accounts of the con
tractor. The representative of the Ministry explafned that the 
DlStrict Supply Officer who was taken over from the State Service 
followed the old procedure obtaining in the erstwhile princely 
State. The Auditor-General intervened and explained to the Com
mittee that the practices in these princely States were not in 
accordance with our conception of accounting and control and this 
sort of unsatisfactory accounting and other procedure was 
encountered in various princely States which had now come under 
the Union Government. The representative of the Ministry explain
ed that the procedure had now been changed. '!'he Chief Comnt1s
Bloner did not consider that there was any fault or negligence on the 
part of the Dirtrict Supply Officer concerned. 
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199. Audit Report (Civil) 19M-Part I-Para 8 (ii)7"H~avtl .hort-
ages of foodgrains.-In this case also, the same DIStrict Supply 
Officer did not check up the book balance in terms. of bags and 
weight with the physical balance. It could not be verified whether 
all the stock received by the contractor had been duly brought to 
account as the accounts were not kept properly. The representa
tive of the Ministry stated that a -shortage wu noticed 81 a· result 
of the defective accounting and it was not possible to detect this 
earlier as the bags were of diJlerent sizes and the total quantity 
could not be calculated readily. The Committee observed that the 
shortage could have been verified by adding the items showing 
the weight of each bag. The Ministry's representative explained 
that this was done and a shortage of about 6,990 maunds was dis
covered. Intervening, the Auditor-General explained that accord
ing to the information with him, the total loss was of the order 
of Rs. 6 lakhs which was 6' 3 per cent. of the total. 

In regard to the disciplinary action against the District Supply 
Officer the Ministry's representative said that the matter was 
under consiaeration of Government. 

200. Audit Report (Civil) 1954-Part I-Para 8 (iii)-Drawal of 
money in advance of requirements to avoid lapse of grant.-A sum 
of Rs. 13,865 was drawn by a Civil Supplies Department on the 
29th March, 1952 and was utilised to purchase furniture and godown 
accessories in the following financial year. 

The Ministry's representative conceded that an irregularity had 
been committed in this - case in drawing money in advance of 
requirements. The Chairman observed that this was not the first 
case and drew the attention of the meeting to a similar case reported 
in the Seventh Report of the P.A.C. and stressed the need for 
greater attention to see that such cases did not recur. 

201. AppTopriation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52 and Audit Report 
1953 Page 388-Grant No. 58-Andaman & Nicobar Islandl.-There 
was an excess of Rs. 3,24,216 under this Grant of which Rs. 2,91,611 
was due 1? adjustment of claim pertaining to the previous 1.ear. 
'!he COmmIttee wanted to know why no proviljion was made either 
In the original budget or the revised estimate for the adjustment 
of this arrear claim. 

The representative of the Ministry conceded that it was a lapse 
and the amount should have been provided by a supplementary 
grant. 

202. APP?'~tion Ac~o~ntB (Civil), 1951·52 Page 447--Grant 
No. 73 Terntonal and Pobt1.cal Penrions.-Here there was an excess 
of Rs. 6,~1,950 under sub-head D.3.-Integrated State. This excess 
was attributed mainly to payment of arrears in PEPSU and 
Madhya Bha.rat. The Chairman observed that perhaps here again 
the explanation was that the amount could have been provided by 
a supplementary grant. 

. I~ reply to a q~estion whether BUch lapses of budgetary prf)
prlebes ~~re. pecubar only to this Ministry or were common to all 
other MInIstries, the Comptroller and AudItor General informed the 
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Committee that such lapses were noticed in every Ministry and 
added that after the separation of accounts from audit and introduc
tion of exchequer control such cases would not recur. 

203'4 A~r~priation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 778 Grant 
No. 10 apttal Outlay on Development-B-Capital Outlay on 
Road Transport Schemes. Sub-head G-l.-Here there was a saving 
of Rs. 2,78,888 under Capital Expenditure on Bus Service which was 
not sur~e.nder,ed. The Committee wanted to know the reason. 
The Mmlstry s representative submitted that they could not 
surrender the amount as intimation of the saving from the 
Himachal Pradesh Government reached them only after the close 
of the financial year. 

UNION PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

204. The Committee then took up the examination of matters 
relating to the U .P.S.C. 

205. Audit Report (Civil) 1953-Para 29-Payment of fees and 
honoraria.-The· examiners, printers and supervisors of the various 
examinations conducted by the U.P.S.C. were being paid on a 
provisional basis even upto February, 1954 although Government 
had decided in 1950 to fix the scales of honoraria and fees to be paid 
to these persons. 

The Ministry's representative gave a history of the whole case 
of prescribing scales of honoraria, fees etc. paid by the U.P.S·C. 
According to the orders of Government issued in 1927, the Commis
sion had powers to incur expenditure on this account provided the 
necessary funds were available at its disposal. Audit had, however, 
taken the stand in 1947 that Government could not delegate 
unlimited powers to the Commission albeit an independent statutory 
body, and that check should be exercised by Government by fixing 
the ceiling scales of remuneration. This matter was the subject of 
discussion for the last six years. The Commission had since 
furnished a statement containing the ceiling scales of remuneration 
for the approval of Government and the matter been referred to the 
Ministry of Finance. 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR 

206. The representatives of the Ministry of Labour were then 
examined. 

207. Audit Report (Civil) 1953-Para 25-Extravagant expendi-
ture.-The Ministry of Labour had engaged, without. the requisite 
prior financial sanction the service of a very expenSlve lawyer on 
Rs. 1750 per day to argue its case before the Supreme Court. The 
total expenditure incurred was Rs. 8,971. 

The representative of the Ministry explained that the services 
of the Attorney General were not available as he had already been 
engaged by one of the appellants ~d since th~ case was an 
important one from the Government pOint of view, It .was necessary 
to engage a really eminent lawyer who had to be paid high fees. 

In reply to the point why the previous san~tion of the M~try 
of Finance was not obtained, the representative of the Mmlstry 
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explained that since the matter was really very urgent and some 
delay had already occurred in the Ministry, there was no time to 
get the sanction of the Finance before engaging the services of the 
lawyer concerned. 

208. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 245 Note 10.-
This para narrates the case of an ofticer (temporary Government 
servant) who was granted leave ez..India upto 31st December, 1951 
when he was to be superannuated on the 5th January, 1952. This 
enabled him to get certain benefits by way of leave salary on half 
average pay and dearness allowance for the entire period of his 
leave, which was not admissible if he was granted terminal leave. 

The representative of the Ministry agreed to submit a note- to 
the Committee explaining the whole case. 

209. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Pages 757-758 
Purchase of Stores and Reserve Stock of Equipment for the training 
of demobilised services personnel (now Audit Civilians) .-The 
Audit comments posed the following three points. Firstly, the 
alterations in the Stores Accounts were made without authority; 
secondly, no stock verification was undertaken regularly by an 
independent authority; and thirdly, no reports of physical verifica
tion of stocks were obtained from the Training Centre. 

The Committee wanted to know what action had been taken on 
the Audit comments. 

The representative of the Ministry informed the Committee that 
the Ministry had taken note of the audit comments and necessary 
arrangements were being made to get the stock verified by a res
ponsible officer other than the Supply Officer. The Committee were 
also told that the Central Tool Depot would shortly be wound up 
completely. 

210. The Committee then adjourned: to meet again at 4 P.M. on the 
31st August, 1955. 

------------_. __ .. _. -
·ApdeDllix XXII. 



i'roeeedlnrs of the Eighth Sitting of the PubUe Aeeounts Committee 
hel~ ~D WednesclaY, the 3Jst ~upst, 1955. 

211. The Committee sat from 4.00 to 6.35 P.M. 

PRESENT 

Shri V. B. Gandhi-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan 
3. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
4. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta 
5. Shri C. D. Pande 
6. Shri Diwan Chand .sharma 
7. Shri. Y. Gadilingana Gowd. 
8. Shri' U. C. Patnaik 
9. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy 

10. Dr. Indubhai B. Amin 
11. Shri Mohammad Valiulla 
12. Shri V. K. Dhage 
13. Shri B. C. Ghose 

Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and 
AucU.tor General of India. • 

Shri S. 'Venkataramanan, Accountant General, Central 
Revenues. 

Shri P. N. Bhandari: Controller of Commercial Audit. 
Shri V. R. Mahadevan, Chief Audit Officer, Food Rehabili-

tation and Supply. 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri V· Suramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

Present during the examination of the Ministry of Rehabilitation. 
1. Shri C. N. Chandra, I.C.S., Secretary, Mtnim'tl of Rehabili

tation. 
2. Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance. 

Present during the examination of the Ministry of Production. 
1. Shri S. Jagannathan. I.C.S., Joint Secretary, MjniBtry. of 

Production. 
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2. Shri M. K. Mathulla, Joint Sec:retary, Ministry of PToduc-
tion. 

I. Shri V. NarayllWl, Joint Sec:reta.'lI, Mmtdrt/ at l"iftcmce.. 

MINISTRY OF REHABILITATION 

212. The Committee first took up consideration of matters 
relating to the Ministry of Rehabilitation. 

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) 19M-PART I. 

213. Para lQ-Non-maintenance of AccountB.*-The gist of this. 
case is that in June, 1949 a sum of Rs. 1,50,000 was placed at th~ 
disposal of the Rehabilitation Commissioner for incurring expedl
ture on construction of mud huts for housing displaced persons. 
The construction of these huts was entrusted to a woman social 
worker to whom the Commissioner gave advances amounting to 
Rs. 1,42,380. A sum of Rs. 1,35,325 representing the cost of mud 
huts and tent huts was finally adjusted against the advances drawn 
by the lady social worker. A sum of Rs. 1,080 was also adjusted as 
the cost of erection of 2 mud huts for Camp Commandant and one 
kuchha hospital quarter. 

Neither the Rehabilitation Commissioner nor the social worker 
maintained proper accounts for the amounts received by them. 
Government have, however, condoned the non-mai'ntenance of 
regular accounts. Although the Rehabilitation Commissioner was 
held responsible for rendering the accounts, the Ministry held the 
view that "rendering of accounts" by the Rehabilitation Commis
sioner meant only the drawal of advances, payment of the same by 
cheques to the social worker and watching credit of amounts 
undisbursed by her and not keeping detailed accounts of the ex
penditure out of the advances. This view was not acceptable to 
Audit. 

No accounts have also been rendered for expenditure fDcmrecI 
from the balance of advance of Rs. 5,975. 

The Chairman first wanted to know how this work came to be 
entrusted to a lady social worker instead of a contractor selected 
after inviting competitive tenders. The representative of the Ministry 
explained that getting th~ work done through the C.P.W.D. would 
have delayed the construction and as the huts were required 
urgently, the work was entrusted to the lady social worker who had 
some experience of this work. 

The next point taken up by the Committee was why no proper 
accounts were maintained and on what basis the cost of a mud hut 
was settled at Rs. 300/-. The representative of the Ministry ex
plained thllt the social worker entrusted with the construction was 
not conversant with maintenance of accounts and that all attempts 
of the Ministry to get an Accountant or an Overseer to assist the 
lady were unsuccessful. As regards the cost of the hut, the Com
mittee were told that it would have been possible to have got the 
mud huts at Rs. 260/- each had not the rains' come and damaged 
so~~~~~~m. __ ~~!~t~.~~_ Rs. 300/- for a hut was agreed to since 

------------_._--------- .. ---~ --._-_.----
·See 1110 Appendix xxv. 
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in the adJoining State of the Punjab, Government had spent over 
Rs. 300/- for a similar hut. 

214. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report 1953 
-Page 25 para 27(a)-ln!ructuous expenditure. In connection with 
the dispersal of displaced persons from a camp in Vindhya Pradesh 
consequen~ on the decision of Government to disband Relief Camps, 
an .expendlture of Rs. 25,667 was incurred in the transport of tents 
whIch were found to be absolutely unserviceable and could not be 
used. An expenditure of Rs. 6,434/- was also incurred on levelling 
the. ground a~d providing ~ater and sanitary arrangements. The 
entire expendIture proved mfructuous since the tents could not be-
pitched. The Officer responsible' for despaJching the unserviceable 
tents was warned by the Ministry of Rehabilitation but this 
punishment was not considered adequate by the Finance Ministry~ 

The representative of the Ministry explained that these tents 
had been lent to them by the Defence Ministry and were in use in 
the Kurukshetra camp and that most of the tents had served their 
life. It was thought that these tents might probably serve another 
nine months. The Ministry conceded that only really serviceable 
and good tents which would not be subject to damage in transport. 
should have be~.l sent. The Officer concerned was the Camp, 
Commandant. 

In reply to a query by a Member, the Committee were informed 
that whatever tents were left behind in the Kurukshetra Caml> 
were sold by auction. The representative of the Ministry was aske([ 
to submit a note· to the Committee about the proportion of 
serviceable to unserviceable tents; how many were disposed of by 
auction and what was the money realised. 

In answer to another question, the Ministry inform~8. the Com
mittee that they had not taken up the question of adequacy or' 
otherwise of the punishment inflicted on the Camp Commandant 
with the Finance Ministry after the receipt of their view that the· 
punishment was inadequate. 

215. Audit Report (Civil) 1953-Para 27 (b)-Contract jor grind-
ing wheat without tenders.-Contracts were given out by the 
Commandant of a relief camp for grinding wheat at the rate of 

• 13 As. 9 pies per maund with a wastage allowance of 31 per ce~t 
for the period from 17th August, 1948 to 20th November, 19'48, In 
one case and 21 per cent. in another for the period from 
29th June, 1949 to 31st December, 1949 without inviting 
tenders. The latter contract was extended later upto 31st 
March, 1950. When subsequently tend~ were . tny1ted at 
the instance of the Ministry the lowest quotatIon for grmdmg was 
7 As. per maund with a wastage allowance of Ii per cent. The 
contract was finalised on 15th May, 1950, and upto that date the
second firm was paid at the old rates although the co?tract ~a~ ~ot 
formally extended. The giving out of contracts Without mVltmg. 
tenders resulted in a loss of Rs. 30,000/- to Government. 

In respect of the second contract the firm was ~iven an. advance 
of Rs. 42,000 although Audit pointed out that thIS was Irregular., 
The Financial Adviser and Accounts Officer, attached to the ~amp 
~!~ not obj_ect either to the giving out of the contracts WIthout 

• Appendix XXVI. 
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iIlviting tenders or to the grant of advance to the contracting firm. 
The Ministry of Rehabilitation accorded ex-post-facto sanction to 
the expenditure incurred but the Finance Ministry refused to con
done the irregular procedure and the consequential loss. They also 
refused to regularise thetayment from 1st April, 1950 to 15th May, 
1950 during which perio . the second contract was allowed to run 
after lower quotations were received from another firm. No diSCipli
nary action was also taken against the Commandant. 

The Committee were informed that so far _ the Rehabilitation 
Ministry had not taken any steps to have the difference with the 
Finance Ministry resolved. . 

The Comptroller and Auditor General intervened and informed 
the Committee that "t a meeting last year where all the Secretaries 
to the Government were present it was agreed that differences be-
tween various Ministries should not be brought before the P.A.C.; 
they should be resolved before hand. No Ministry should make an 
attempt to shift the blame for an irregularity to some other Minis
try before the Committee. 

The representative- of the Ministry was ,£sked to report· the final 
odecision as resolved between the two Ministries to the Committee. 

At the suggestion of the Comptroller and Auditor General it was 
decided to await the final views· after the Ministries had come to 
an agreement before the question of recovering the loss was consi
dered by the Committee. 

216. Audit Report (Civil) 1953-Para 27 (c)-Ex-gratia payment 
to a shippinq Company.-Government requisitioned certain ships of 
a Company for the evacuation of displaced persons from Sind imme
diately after partition. The Company had a net eaming of 
Rs. 28.53 lakhs out of this traffic; but they claimed a compensation 
of Rs. 10.74 lakhs on the plea that their earnings would have been 
much more h£d their ships not been requisitioned. Government 
sanctioned an ex-gratia payment of Rs. 7 lakhs to the shipping 
-company. 

The representative of the Ministry informed the Committee that 
the e.~-gratia payment was sanctioned only after verifying the 
records of the company with particular reference to their earnings 
for n period of years. The Director-General of Shipping who had 
~!]e,d (o~ .an~ e~~m:~~ed tbe re~rds of th.e co~~y fe..(:DJllmeJ?:decl, 
:aJ grMlt·OfRs,'7Iakh!;·on an ad-hoc basis. .. .:.", .. r " ,I 

217. Appropriation Account& (Civil), 1951-52-Page 443-Grant 
No.' 71.-TJile Ministry was aSked to submit a notet giving the 
reasons why only a sum of Rs. 8 lakhs and not the entire amount 
-of saving of about Rs. 2l crores under this grant was surrendered. 

MINISTRY OF PRODUCTION 

~lB. The Committee then took up the examination of matters 
with which the Production Ministry was concerned. 

• Appendix XXVII. tAppendix XLVI. 
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219. Audit Report (Civil), 1954-·Part II-Pam 9-Nugatory e~

penditure.~In 1948 Governmnet entered into an agreement with a 
foreign firm of Consulting Engineers for the setting up of a HousiDg 
Factory. Under the agreement the firm was to grant Government a 
licence to use their patents and to render technical assistance for 
the setting up of the factory and the manufacture of Calcrete' houses 
and receive in return a royalty at the slab rates ranging from Rs. 2 
to Rs. 5 per 100 sq. ft. on the outturn of panels manufactured in 
addition to certain c:ctual and overhead charges. . The agreement 
did not provide for any liability on the firm in the event of the 
scheme proving a failure . 

. . The original estimate of the scheme was Rs. 78 lakhs but it was 
raised to Rs. 97' 07 lakhs in 1951 but the actual expenditure booked 
up to 31st March, 1953 amounted to Rs. 1,08,11,735 with unliquidat
ed liabilities to the extent of Rs. 2,78,000. 

The faCtory went into production in August, 1950 and suspended 
work in February, 1951 and during the short period it operated 
there was a loss of Rs. 10,33,243 in addition to loss resulting from 
disposal of surplus stock. The balance of stock on 31st March, 1953 
was worth about Rs. 34'57 lakhs. Stores worth Rs. 2'36 lakhs were 
disposed of at a loss Rs. 1.55 lakhs and the value of certain stores 
had to be writtc I down by Rs. 1: 36 lakhs. Final loss would be 
known only when the remaining stock was disposed of. 

The accounts kept by the factory were incomplete and as such 
not susceptible of effective check. 

Thewdit note dealing with the irregularities issued to the 
Ministry in June, 1951 still remained unanswered and that was 
responsible for the belated report by Audit. 

At the suggestion of the Chairman, first the Finance Ministry's 
representative and then the representative of the Production Minis
try gave a history of this venture of Government to set up a Housing 
Factory. When the need for providing roofed pucca accommoda
tion for the refugees in camps was felt and became insistent, it was 
suggested that some sort of prefabricated houses should be manu
~actured round about Delhi and the houses distributed to the camps, 
At this stage it was brought to the notice of the Government by the 
Town Planning Expert and Architect in the Mysore State that the 
State Government had earlier considered the possibility of entering 
into an agreement with a certain foreign firm for setting up a pre
fabricated housing factory for· prod~i~ Qf cq,eap bouses in th~t 
State and that this could be taken over by the Government of India 
and the Factory established in Delhi. Negotiations with this firm 
started and an agreement was concluded. One of the mai~ term~ 
of the Agreement was that this firm should set up a ~actory I.n Delhi 
End hand it over as a working concern, the expenditure bemg met 
by Government from time to time on production of bills. At a 
certain stage it came to the notice of the Directors that the produc
tion of panels was not upto the mark a~d that a good percentage of 
the panels which being baked i~ a special .proces~ came out broken 
Or cracked. The Directors earned out an Inspection of the Factory 

I and it was proved that the firm experienced large wastage and 
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when questions were raised about the ability of the firm to pro
duce panels according to its claim, the blame for the faulty pro
duction was attributed first to the inferior quaolity of Indian cement, 
and secondly on the inefficiency of Indian labour. The Directors 
then summoned the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the firm 
to India and in the meanwhile the payment of Rs. 1,90,000 due to 
this firm under the terms of the agreement was withheld. As the 
Chairman of the Board could not give ~ny satisfactory explanation 
of the inability of the firm to hand over the factory i~ working 
trim according to the Agreement, the Agreement with the firm was 
terminated. All payments due to the firm were withheld, and the 
factory was closed down except for the staff to look after the stores. 

The question of the working of the factory was taken up by the 
Production Ministry (hitherto it was under the administrative con
trol of the Health Ministry) and in the end Government decided to 
bring the factory into production again. Government entered into 
a contract with a private firm and contributed 50 per cent of its 
original issued capital of Rs. 1 takh. The Company was to pay to 
Government rent on the capital assets taken over. 

The Committee were informed that there was a proposal under 
consideration to terminate this contract also and run the factory 
as ~: Departmental Factory but no final decision had yet been taken. 

In reply to a question whether since Government entered into 
the second agreement with a private firm, the factory was running 
at a profit or loss, the representative of the Production Ministry 
replied that so far it had been running at a loss. 

The Committee were also informed that these kinds of panels 
which the factory was to manufacture were not used successfully 
in any country. . 

Another point raised by the . Committee was whether it was wise 
for Government to take over the factory and run it departmentally 
as it would mean throwing good money £-iter bad. 

The Ministry's representative observed that the factory started 
production about 1l years back and Rs. 40 lakhs worth of products 
have so far been sold to the P.W.D. on tenders and that if the 
Housing Ministry were in charge of this and supervised the pro
tluction by taking it over, the amount of utilisation would be greater 
and the loss would come down. 

In regard to the non-maintenance of proper accounts etc., the 
Finance Ministry's representative observed that in the initial stages 
of erection and commissicmIDg of ttie factory, the ftrm's experts 
were to be in charge and it was expected that after the firm had 
handed over the factory in trim according to Agreement, Govern
ment would enter and lay down all necessary accounting arrange
ments. 

220. The Committee then adjourned till 11 A.M. on the 1st Sep
tember. 1955. 
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.221. The Committee sat from 9-30 to 11-30 A ••• 

PRESENT 

Shrl V. B. Gandhi~hairman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri S. V. Ram!lswamy. 
3. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta. 
·4. Shrl C. D. Pande. 
5. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma. 
6. Shri Y. Gadilinganal Gowd. 
7. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy. 
8. Shri Mohammad Valiulla. 
9. Dr. Inpubhai B. Amin. 

10. Diwan Chaman Lall. 
11. Shri V. K. Dhage. 
12. Shri B. C. Ghose. 

Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General, Central 
Revenues. 

Shri P. N. Bhandari,Director of Commercial Audit. 
Shri V. R. Mahadevan, Chief Audit Officer, Food, Rehabi-

litation and Supply. 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary . 
. WITNESSES 

Present during the examination of the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry 

Shri H. V. R. Iengar, I.C.S., Secret4ry, Ministry uf Com-
merce and Industry. 

Shri V. Narayanan, Joint Secretary, Ministry oj Finance 
(I & C Division). 

Present during the examination of the Ministry of TransPort. 
1. Shri N. M. Ayyar, I.C.S., Secretary, Ministry of rransport. 
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2. Shri H. P. Mathrani, I.S.E., Consulting Engineer, Roaet 
Development and Joint Secretary. 

3. Capt. Harvinder Sins..1!, Assistant Adviser to the Govern-
met'It of Allam, ~.E.FA. 

4. Shri T. N. !taul, I.C.s., Joint Secretary, Ministry oj E~
ternal Affairs. 

5. Shri R. Narayanaswami, Joint Secretary, Ministry of 
Finance (Communications Dn.). 

The first to be examined by the Committee were the represent· 
atives of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry .. 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

223. Audit Report (Civil), 19M-Part I-Para 2(a)-Import of 
artificial silk yarn from Japan.-Government imported 28 lakh lbs. 
of silk yarn from Japan in two consignments-one consignment of 
22 lakh Ibs. in December, 1947 and the other consignment of 6 lakh 
lbs in July, 1948. The first consignment was allocated to textile 
mills the handloom industry and the silk mills at release price of 
Rs. 5-1-6 per lb., although the price of yam then iD the iDternal 
market was Rs. 6-8-0 per lb. The intention of Government was 
that the manufactured articles should be sold at rate commensurate 
with the landed cost of the yarn and Textile Commissioner had 
also issued instructions to this effect to the parties who were sup
plied with yarn. The cloth, however. continued to be sold at 
higher rates and the entire benefit of the low rate of yarn amount
ing to Rs. 30,93,750 went to the mills and handloom weavers with 
out any benefit to consumers. When eventuallI in February, 1948 
Government decided to charge the market price it was found that 
the bulk of the stock had already been sold out and so effect was 
not given to the decision. 

Out of the second consignment of 6 lakh lbs. only 2.89 lakh lbs. 
could be sold at Rs. 5·1-6 a lb. as the internal market price was fall
ing due to large imports of yarn by private parties. Also due to 
the failure of the allottees to lift the remainder of the quota it had 
to be sold at prices below the cost price resulting in a loss of 
Rs. 2,14,592 to Government. Although it was known before the 
arrival of the second consignment that the price of yarn was falling, 
no action was taken to cancel the orders. No action was also taken 
against the defaulting allottees. 

The Committee wanted to know: the circumstances under which 
Government decided to import these 28 lakh Ibs. of silk yarn on 
:heir own account instead of anowing imports by private parties. 

The representative of the Ministry replied that at the time all 
exports and imports of Japan were controlled by~ Supreme Com
mander. Allied Powers in Tokyo, and it was difficult for private 
merchants to import. So the import had to be done on Govern-
ment account. ' 

The next point on which the Committee sought information was 
why Government disregarded the advice of the Textile Commis
sioner to raise the release price of the yarn which was fixed by 
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Government at Rs. 5-1-6 a lb. to the market price of Rs. 6-8-0 which 
prevailed at that time. . 

The Ministry's representative informed the Committee that 
while the Textile Commissioner regarded this transaction solely 
from the point of view of yielding quick profit to Government, 
Government thought that was a complete misconception of the need 
f9r the transaction. The object of Government was to bring down 
the prices of yarn which was very high (Rs. 6/8/ - per lb.). If 
Government had. fixed the release price of yarn at the marked level 
they .would have undoubtedly made a profit but the primary pur
pose which was to bring down the cost of yarn would not have been 
served. 

Two other questions were then raised. One was the purpose 
for which the yarn was imported and the other was what steps 
Government took to ensure that the consumers were actually bene
fited if the purpose of the import was to bring down the price of 
yarn. 

The representative of the Ministry explained that although the 
real purpose of importing art silk yarn was not to make any profit, 
the lIiDIst'ry had adventitiously, without realising it, cleared • 
profit of RI. 37, 18 lakhs on the whole tr8DS8Ction. The way thJs; 
happened was as follows: The release price of the yarn was fixed 
,t Rs. 5-1-6 a lb. on the basis that the price paid in Japan plus 
freight, insurance and handling and distribution charges would 
work out to this rate. But actually it turned out to be much 
smaller. Government spent Rs. 188 lakhs on this transaction and 
recovered Rs. 226 lakhs. The Ministry's representative went on to 
say that the real purpose of the import was to bring down the, 
market price of Rs. 6-8-0 per lb. by selling the imported yarn at 
cost price and that in actuEl fact the market price did come down 
to Rs. 3-4-0 per lb. In answer to a query whether the price had' 
not coine down because of larger import by private parties from 
other countries, the representative of the Ministry said that the· 
fall in price may be partly due to that 2,·nd the two factors could. 
be taken as having been responsible for the drop in market price. 

In regard to the point about the steps taken by Government to 
see that the manufacturers acted upto the instructions of the Tex
tile Commissioner that the finished products should be sold at a, 
price commensurate with the landed cost of the yarn, the Minis
try's representative conceded that no steps were taken then because 
it was thought that it would have been practically impossible to 
enforce any administrative steps; he, however, added. that such a· 
thing would not happen now because they could deVIse measures 
with the knowledge and experience gained. 

With reference to the point why the orders for the second con
signment were not cancelled when the prices had started falling. 
the Ministry's representative explained that orders were placed in· 
one bulk and it w£s an unusual thing to place a bulk order and then 
cancel a part thereof when prices showed a tendency to fall. ". 

The last point raised by the Committee w,,:s why no action was 
taken against the allottees who refused to hft the yarn. It was 
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apldned that the original allotment was made in December 1947 
and when the consignment actually arrived only in July, 1948 by 
which time price had started falling, it was considered unfair to 
enforce the allotment. 

224. Audit Report (Civil), 1954-Part I-Para 2(b) -Subsidy for 
American cotton.-To assist the Handloom Industry in the supply 
of medium counts of yarn, Government decided to subsidise the 
Spinning Mills importing 'U.S.A. cotton. Thirty-eight such mills 
were p£~d subsidies amounting to Rs. 1,33,85,359 upto March, 1953. 
No instructions had, however, been issued by the Textile Commis
.sioner, about this essential condition and Audit could not, there
fore, certify that the subsidy paid by Government to the mills was 
utilised for the purpose intended. 

One mill had been permitted by the Textile Commissioner to 
export yam manufactured from subsidised cotton or from an admix
ture of the same with indigenous cotton. The propriety of the 
grant of this permission and the recovery from the mill of the 
subsidy of Rs. 10 lakhs were reported by Audit to lYe under con
sideration of Government. 

Some other mills manufactured yarn of finer counts with the 
subsidised cotton. When this was pOinted out by Audit a sum of 
RI. 3,28,879 was recovered from these mills against a sum of 
Rs. 3,30,749, the balance of Rs. 1,870 being waived. 

At the instance of the Chairman the representative of the Minis
try explained the background against which the decision to subsi
dise American cotton was taken. The Committee were also in
formed that the Textile Commissioner at that time had told the 
various mills that this cotton would be subsidised by Government 
on the main conditions that the yarn produced out of it should be 
made available to the handloom weavers and not exported and 
that the yarn made out of this should be within certain counts. 

When asked about the machinery set up to ensure that the 
American cotton was consumed for the purpose for which it was 
:subsidised, the representative of the Ministry explained that each 
mill was asked to submit returns and there was an officer who 
went round to check their stocks of cotton from time to time. 

As regards the mill which had exported yarn manufactured out 
-of the subsidised cotton, the Ministry's representative i'nformed 
the Committee that this mill had represented to the Textile Com
missioner th£t they had certain operational difficulties and wanted 
to be exempted from the strict operation of the re,gulations which 
the Government had generally imposed. The Textile Commis
-sioner gave this permission. This the mill understood to enable 
thetl1 to spin the imported subsidised cotton yarn into higher counts. 
Some of these they actually exported outside the country. The 
mill contended that under the orders of the Textile Commissioner 
all that they were called upon to do was ths.,t in return for certain 
bales of American cotton they should supply corresponding balet 
of medium count yarn to the handloom weaveJ,'S wliich they had 
·done. There had been certain amount of dispute wbether tile mill 
'Was justified in the line they had tsken and the whole case was 
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.before the Solicitor General for his opiDion whether Government 
could sue the mUl. 

225. Audit Report (Civil) 1954 Part I-Para 13-Grants of Special 
Advances to Certain Companies.-Government had sanctioned a 
'grant of a special advance of Rs. 10 crores to the TISCO Lt~. to 
be utilised towards the expansion and remodelling of the work of 
the company with a view to increasing the production of iron and 
steel; the advance being met from the Iron and Steel Equalisation 
Fund. Certain special terms were also ~l1owed to the company . 
. A similar advance of Rs. 10 crores had also been sanctioned for 
payment to the Indian Iron & Steel Co. on more or less same terms
but this advance to this company would be in addition to the 
interest" bearing loan of Rs. 7' 9 crores which was secured by a third 
mortgage and to the Government guarantee in respect of the loan 
of $31,500,000 granted to the company by the World Bank. 

For the benefit of the Committee the Comptroller and Auditor 
General gave an account of how the Iron and Steel Equalisation 
Fund came to be established and the objects and purposes of the 
Fund. The Committee were also told that the balance in this Fund 
on 31st March, 1955 was· Rs. 13,95,32,192. 

The Aud\Lor General then raised the point whether it was in 
accordance with Government's policy to build up the public sector 
to charge interest at 41 per cent. on advances made to Hindustan 
Steel Ltd., a State owned Factory, when the above two companies 
'were granted interest free advance. 

The representative of the Ministry said he did not know any
-thing about the mechanics dealing with the finances of the Hindus
tan Steel as it was not dealt within the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry. Giving the reasons for the grant of interest free loans, 
he observed that the whole Iron & Steel industry was under the 
comprehensive control of Government. The companies were told 
what they should sell and to whom they should sell. Placed in this 
situation the companies could not find resources of their own for 
purposes of expansion. Government decided to advance interest 
free loans out of the Equalisation Fund; the other alternative would 
be to allow a straightforward increase in retention prices. 

In reply to a query whether Government considered the que~tion 
·of taking up shares to the extent of amount advanced the Comnuttee 
were told that this was not considered. 

Some members also voiced the opinion that it would have been 
preferable lif Government had taken some shares as this would 
have been a first step towards eventual nationalisation. The Com
mittee however, felt that the whole question was a policy matter 
relatin'g to the nationalisation of steel industry and decided not to 
consider the question at this stage. 

226. The Committee could not take up the remaining foints 
relating to the Ministry _of Commerce and Industry for want 0 time, 
1lnd decided that the Ministry should be asked to give detailed in
formation on the following points: 
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVlIL) 1951-52 

·Page 61-Grant No. 2-Sub-head A. ~Why the saving of 
Rs. 3,64,994 was not surrendered? 

tPage 67-Note 12-TransJer of Textile Fund-Government'. 
decision on the question of transferring the balance of 
fund to the Consolidated Fund. 

"Page 693-Note l~Diesel Engine Factory-What was the 
infructuous expenditure on this Scheme? 

"·Page 7lO-Grant No. lO3-Govt. Trading scheme-Import 
of Steel-Sub-heads BBl and BB2. 

The reasons why the excess was not provided for under the 
head BBl and why the saving under BB2 was not sur
rendered. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

22'7. The Chairman Informed the Ministry of Transport that their. 
examination had been postponed to a later date, and requested the 
Ministry to submit to the Committee in writing any information on 
the audit paragraphs relating to that Ministry. 

228. The Committee then adjourned sine-die. 
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·ProceeciiDes of the Tenth Sittine of the Public Accounts Committee 
held on Tuesday, the lst November, 1855. 

229. The Committee sat from 10-30 A.M. to 12-20 P.M. 

PRESENT 

Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan-Chairman. 
MEMBERS 

2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu 
3. Shri Ramananda Das 
4. Shri K. G. Deshmukh 
5. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta 
6. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma 
7. Shri Y. Gadilingana Gowd 
8. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy 
9. Dr. Indubhai B. Amin 

10. Shrimati Violet Alva 
11. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta 
12. Shri P. S. Rajagopal Naidu 
13. Shri Mohammad Valiulla 
14. Shri V. K. Dhage 
15. Shri B. C. Ghose. 
Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 
Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and Audi-

tor General of India. 
Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General, Central Reve-

nues. 
Shri V. R. Mahadevan, Chief Audit OfJicer. Food RehabilitG-

tion and Supply. 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

Ministry of Transport: 
1. Shri N. M. Ayyar, I.C.S., Secretary 
2. Shri H. P. Sinha, I.S.E., Additional Consulting Engineer 

Roads. 
Ministry of External Affairs: 

Shri T.ti. Kaul, I.C.S., Joint Secretary 
Ministry O'jFinance (Communications Division): 

Shri R. Narayanaswami, Joint Secretary. 
230. Shri V. B. Gandhi, Chairman, Public Accounts Committee 

~d written to say that on medical advice he was unable to be 
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present at the a1ttfDgs of the Public Accounts CommIttee to be helcI 
on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd November, 1955. So in accordance wl1l1 Rule-
242 (6) (c) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
Parliament, the Members of the Committee present chose Shrimati 
Anunu Swaminadhan to act as Chairman for the sittings on these 
days. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

231. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Re
port (Civil), 1953. Page 609-Grant No. 86-Comnnunications 
itlcluditlg Na1;lloraal Highwall •• -The Public Accounts Commlt.tee
(1952-53) had observed that the agreement reached between 
the Central and State Governments in respect of development of 
National Highways in 1945 should be revised in the conuext of the 
present constitutional requirements and had desired that the Minis
try of Transport should ascertain the views of the State Govern
ments and take early action towards enacting legislation as envisaged 
in item 23 of the Seventh Schedule-List I of the Constitution. The· 
Committee desired to know what the present position was in this· 
regard. 

The representative of the Ministry of Transport explained that 
a National Highways Bill was under preparation and it would be 
introduced in Parliament during the next Budget Session. The 
Committee were not happy over the delay that had occurred in 
bringing forward the necessary legislation and desired to be furnished 
with a detailed note· explaining the reasons for the- delay at the· 
various stages. 

Pending the enactment of the legislation, the expenditure on the· 
National Highways was being incurred from the Consolidated Fund 
of India. It was explained to the Committee that the work on 
National Highways was being financed out of the Consolidated fund 
of India under the provisions of Article 282 of the Constitution in 
accordance with an agreement entered into with the States. 

The Committee desired that the necessary legislation should. be· 
enacted without any further delay. 

232. Appropriatton Accounts (Civil) 1951-52 Page 609-Grant 
No. 86 Communications (including National Highways) Explanation 
under B'Ub-head B (2)-other Communicationst.-The reasons for the 
savings under this sub-head have been attributed to the estimates· 
relating to new works not being sanctioned in time and the late· 
receipt of the additional funds asked for. The Committee desired to 
know why the estimates could not be sanctioned in time and why 
additional funds were also not provided in time. The representative' 
of the Ministry explained that these savings occurred in respect of" 
works in Centrally administered areas and the delay in estimating 
and sanctioning of funds were mainly due to the fact that at that 
time the P.W.D. in those States were not very well organised and 
were short of technical personnel. At the request of some of the· 
Members of the Committee, the representative of the Ministry agreecf 

• Appendix XXX. t See also Appendis XLIX. 
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to send a note indicating the actual difficulties that they had been 
experiencing in this connection. 

The Auditor General observed that large savings resulted in 
funds ~eing immobilised which might otherwise have been used for 
bene~clal purposes elsewhere. The representative of the Ministry 
explamed that things had changed now and that it was very unlikely' 
that such large savings would occUr in future. 

233. Appropriation Accounts (Civil} 1951-52-Page 756-Civir 
Transport:-pages 760-761, Purchase and Construction of Lighters: 
Page 767-scheme for running and chartering of vessels for coostar. 
trade.-The Committee desired to know the reasons for the delay in 
determining the financial results of these schemes and what steps. 
had been taken for expeditious settlement of the outstanding dues. 
The Committee were informed that certain recoveries were due to· 
be effected from the United Kingdom Government and that the mat
te~ was un~er. correspondence with that Government through our 
HIgh CommIssIoner. They were also told that in certain other cases,. 
the amount of recoveries had not yet been reconciled with the parties 
concerned and all efforts were being made to speed up the settle
ment of these outstandings. The Committee observed that the 
account:.; of these war time schemes should not be kept open indefi
nitely and should be closed without delay. 

234. Appropriation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52-Page 7M-Road 
RolZer, Bulk Procurement Scheme.-In 1946 the Government of India 
formulated this scheme with the main object of establishing Road 
Roller Industry in India. Two contracts were entered into with two· 
well known suppliers of road rollers in the United Kingdom for the 
manufacture in India of steam and diesel rollers in association with 
Messrs Tata Engineering Locomotive Company Ltd., Messrs Jessop 
& Co. Ltd. and the Ordnance Factories. Orders were placed for the 
manufacture of these rollers against indents received from State 
Governments, Municipalities etc. At the end of 1951-52 a sum of 
Rs. 1,19,026 was due to be recovered from certain quasi-public bodies 
and the Nepal Government to whom the rollers had been supplied. 
Also on the 1st March, 1952, there were 75 rollers which were not 
covered by any firm indents, for which the Ministry of Transport 
had accepted liability. 

The Committee desired to know (i) whether these 75 rollers had 
lince been covered by firm indents; and (ii) whether the objective· 
of establishing a Road Roller industry in India had been fulfilled or' 
whether import of road rollers was conttnulng. . 

The Committee were informed that the 75 rollers had since been 
disposed of at a cost of Rs. 45,000 each and that. the entire al!l0~t 
had been collected. In regard to the next pomt, the Ministry S' 
representative informed the Committee that they were at present 
importing road rollers at the rate of about 100 per year and that the 
Ministry of Comtnerce and Industry had since ISSUed licences to two 
firms in India for the manufacture of road rollers and it was. hoped 
that the country's requirements of rollers would be met by mdige ... 
nous manufacture within a period of one and a half years. Whereas 
the landed cost of an imported steam roller was Rs. 29,000 and that 
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of a diesel road roller was Rs. 27,000, the actual cost of production of 
.a diesel roller in India was of the order of Rs. 45,000 and the price 
-of the steam roller was provisionally fixed at Rs. 37,500/-. The 
high pric~s .were, the Committee thought paid only ~or the purpose 
(If establIshIng manufacture of road rollers in Tndia, and yet the 
.arrangements that were made with the manufacturers were such 
that after the fulfilment of their orwinal contract, they were free to 
-discontinue production and Govt!rnment had again to resort to im
ports. The representative of the Ministry explained that they had 
tried their level best to persuade these two firms to continue to 
manufacture these rollers. One of the firms, Messrs Jessop & Co., 
had agreed and the Commerce and Industry Ministry had issued 
licence to that firm for the manufacture of diesel rollers. They 
could not persuade the other firm namely, TELCO, to continue pro
duction of steam rollers. The Committee observed that when Gov
ernment entered into a contract with these two firms for the purpose 
.of establishing the roller industry in the country and had paid their 
,actual cost of production, which was higher than the landed cost of 
imported rollers, they should have seen that production continued 
:and the country did not have to resort to import again. The repre
;sentative of the Ministry informed the Committee that these con
"tracts were entered into by the Commerce and Industry Ministry. 
The Committee, therefore, decided that they would take up this 
question further with the representatives of the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry. 

In regard to the point whetn,er the difterence between the actual 
-cost of these rollers and the provisional price as oJ;'iginalIy fixed had 
'since been recovered from the indentors, the Committee were told 
that the matter was being handled by the Ministry of Works, Hous
ing and Supply. It was, therefore, decided to call for a note· 
-explaining the present position of the recoveries. 

235. Audit Report (Civil) 19M-Part I-Para 11 (a)-Uneconomi
eal purchase of a second hand tractor.-The North East Frontier 
Agency purchased a second-hand tractor for Rs. 6,388 in December, 
1948_ The machine was defective with several unserviceable parts 
and a sum of Rs. 4,000 was spent for the replacement arid entertain
ment of a mechanic and daily labour to fit it up; but the tractor 
-could not be brought into working order. It was ultimately sold by 
auction in August, 1953 for Rs. 1,500 resulting in a net loss to Govern
ment of Rs. 8,888. At the instance of the Committee, the representa
tive of the External Affairs Ministry (NEFA is under that Ministry) 
-explained the circumstances in which this second-hand tractor came 
to be purchased. This tractor was pUl'ch~sed _ from a local ~rm .. _ The 
advice of the Mechanlcal!rt\gil1eer'6f 'the Assam P.W:D.: w&.s90ughf 
b~fol'(, the machine was purchased. He reported after trials and 
actually operating the tractor on earth cutting that it was "as a 
whole satisfactory" and that the price of Rs. 6,388 demanded was 
reasonable. 

In .regard to the point as to why even after carrying out repairs 
at a cost of Rs. 4,000 the machine could not be brought into working 
()rder, the representative of the Ministry explained that it would 
not be correct to say that the machine was never us~d at all ~d 
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that in fact it did operate from October, 1948 to March, 1950. Asked 
whether there were any records e.g. log books etc. in support of the 
statement, it was explained that the statement was based on the 
verbal reports of officers in charge of it. The Committee were also 
informed that the facts of the case had been reported to the Assam 
Government for taking necessary action against the Mechanical 
Engineer on whose advice this second-hand tractor was purchased. 
The Committee also desired to know whether the advice that repairs 
to the extent of Rs. 4,000 should be carried out on the second-hand 
tractor was tender~d to Government by the same Mechanical Engi
neer on whose adVice the tractor had originally been purchased. The 
representative of the Ministry said that subject to verification the 
officer was the same. The Committee desired to be furnished with 
a note explaining (i) the period during which the tractor actually 
did work and the expenses incurred by Government on the opera
tion; (ii) whether the Mechanical Engineer who advised repairs to 
the extent of Rs. 4,000 was the same officer who originally certified 
to the serviceability of the tractor; (iii) who purchased the tractor 
for Rs. 1,500 when it was eventually auctioned in 1953 and (iv) what 
was the action taken by the Assam Government against the 
Mechanical Engineer concerned. The representative of the Ministry 
agreed to furnish the Committee a note. on these points . 

. ! " 

236. At:dit Report (Civil), 1954-Part I-Para 11 (b)-Infructuou8 
expenditure.-An expenditure of Rs. 37,801 had been incurred on the 
construction of a suspension bridge in the North East Frontier 
Agency over a river in a hilI district. The bridge was subsequently 
washed away by the river. The reports of the officers on the inci
dent indicated that the site was unsuitable for the purpose and the 
selection of the site had not been approved by the Superintending 
Engineer before the commencement of work. The Committee desir
ed to know why the construction of the bridge was undertaken when 
the site had not been approved by competent experts and whether 
any action had been taken against the officer responsible for incur
ring' the expenditure. The representative of the Ministry explained 
that the work of constructing a bridge across the river had to be 
undertaken at some risk, as it was an emergency measure. They 
were also informed that in these outlying areas, Government could 
get no experts and that. they had to rely on the judgment of local 
subordinates and of the local people who had knowledge of the ter
rain. 

In regard to the point why the opinion of the Superintending 
Engineer was not taken before the site was fiI?-ally. selected, the Com
mittee were told that it was not always pOSSible m these out of the 
way places to have very senior officers to inspect the site. In this 
particular case the local Executive Engineer who had travelled seve
ral miles along the bank of the river had selected this as bein~ the 
best site. The Committee enquired whether the Executive. Engmeer 
had not exceeded his power in selectin~ the site finally wI~hout ~he 
approval of the Superintending Engmeer. The S~permtendl.ng 

~
Engineer in the inspection note had stated ~at ~he site was qUite 
~S!~~.~factory for anchoring a t~.~_~r for a big bridge as there were 
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steep hills immediately on the left b8l)k of the river. The Executive 
Engineer on the other hand, is reported to have stated that the work 
was executed rather carelessly and there was nothing wrong with 
the site. In view of the conflicting opinions given by the Executive 
Engineer and the Superintending Engineer, the Committee desired 
to know whether the whole transaction was bona fide or whether it 
was not done in a haphazard wa~::thout due precautions being 
taken. The representative of the . 'stry agreed to carry out the 
necessary enquiry and to submit a note· to the Committee in due 
course. 

237. The Committee then adjourned to meet on the 2nd Novem-
ber, 1915 at ~O A..II. . : 



Proceedings of the Eleventh Sitting of the Public Accounts Com
mittee held on Wednesday, the 2nd November, 1955. 

238. The Committee sat from 10 A.IIL to 12-45 P.M. 

PRI:sI!:NT 
Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan-Chainncm 

Mu«uas 
2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu 
3. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
4. Shri K. G. Deshmukh 
5. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta 
6. Shri C. D. Pande 
7. Shri Y. GadUingana Gowd 
8. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy 
9. Shrimati Violet Alva 

10. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta 
11. Shri P. S. Rajagopal Naidu 
12. Shri Mohammad Valiulla 
13. Shri V. K. Dhage 
14. Shri B. C. Ghose. 

Shri A. K. Chanda, ComptroUer and Auditor General of 
I Ind~ 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and Audi.-
tor General of India. 

Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General Cenhl 
Revenues. 

Shri V. R. Mahadevan, Chief Audit OfJicer, Food, Rehabilita-
I I non aM Supply. 

SECRETARIAT I 
Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 

I WITNESSES 

Min.istry of Producticm: 
1. Shri S. S. Khera, I.C.S., Secretary. 
2. Shri S. Jagannathan, I.C.S. Joint Secretary. 
3. Shri M. K. Mathulla, Joint Secretary. 

Ministry of Finance (1 & C Division): 
1. Shri V. Narayanan, Joint Secretary. 
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Ministry of Works, Housing and SuppZy: 

1. Shri S. Ranganathan, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND SUPPLY 

239. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report 
(Civil)-1953-Page 688 Grant No. 98-Sub-head 1 (9) (l)-Gooe1'n
ment Housing Factory.-The Committee desired to know why the 
excess of Rs. 3,11,322 under this head was not provided for. The 
representative of the Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply (this 
Mmistry are now concerned with Government Housing Factory) 
explained that the sum represented the payment of customs duty 
which was not anticipated. He agreed that this should have been 
anticipated and that it was a case of bad budgeting. 

The Committee desired to know the latest position * regarding the 
Government Housing Factory. The Committee were informed that 
Government had terminated the agreement with the private firm 
who were running the Factory previously, and that it was anticipated 
that there would be a total loss of about Rs. 13 lakhs, Government 
having to bear Rs. 5 lakhs and the rest being borne by the private 
firm. In reply to a query as to the basis on which Government 
decided to allocate the total loss of Rs. 13 lakhs, the Ministry's re
presentative informed the Committee that profits, if any, were sup
posed to be divisible in the ratio of 60: 40 and that in the case of loss 
also. it was telt that it should be borne in the same proportion. Since 
the Government and the company had equal share in the Factory, 
a view was expressed that even if Government went into arbitration, 
they might have to bear upto 50 per cent of the loss. The Company 
Wlere, however, prepared to accept the 60:40 basis and had also accep
ted the condition that Government in any case would not bear 
more than Rs. 5 lakhs whatever may be the eventual loss. The 
Committee were further informed that Government were now 
running the factory more or less on the same terms as before; 
Government had appointed a Committee of technical experts to 
go into the whole question and advise them as to whether the fac
tory should continue and if so on what lines the production should 
continue, and whether it should be run as a Government depart
mental institution or whether it should continue in the present form 
as a company. 

In regard to another question of the Committee whether rent 
had been recovered from the Company on capital assets taken over 
by them, the representative of the Ministry explained that no rent 
had actually been paid so far. but in the annual statements of ac
counts, this was being taken into account as due from the factory 
to the Government. The Committee decided that further considera
tion of this matter should be deferred till the Expert Committee 
had submitted its report and the final settlement with the private 
firm had been arrived at and reported on by the Comptroller and 
Auditor 'General. ' , 

MINISTRY OF PRODUCTION 

240. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report 
1953-Pa.ge 179-Note 9-Coal Production Fund.-The levy. of _C~~l 

- - ----.--- .. ~-.- ---- ---.--~ --_._ ...... _------- ----_ .. -.. _-
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Production Fund ~ess was discontinued from the 1st May, 1947 and 
the Fund was bemg operated upon only to bring the arrears of 
recoveries to meet expenditure on account of payment made there
from. .The expe~di~ure. related to the improvement of production .. 
mark~tmg IlI.ld distrlbutlOn. The Committee desired to know why 
a major portion of the balance in this Fund could not be transferred 
to the ~onsolida~ed Fund and expenditure, if any, provided for in 
the ordInary estlmates. The representative of the Ministry of Pro
duction agreed to the suggestion of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General to close the account and transfer all the assets and liabilities 
to Government. The Committee were told that at present no expen
diture was being incurred from this Fund and that the accounts were 
kept open for credit of certain recoveries yet to be made. 

In regard to the amount of anticipated credits, the Committee 
were informed that it will be about Rs. 50,000 representing credits 
due from Pakistan. Subsequently, they were, however, told that this 
was not quite correct and that the amount would be about Re. 4 
lakhs, of which 3~ lakhs represented the amount due from the ex-
B. B. & C. 1. Railway, who failed to collect the cess due from cer
tain mills in Madhya Bharat, and that the Railway had filed a suit 
against the Madhya Bharat Mill Owners' Association for recover
ing these dues. As the representative of the Minlstry could not 
furnish complete information, the Committee decided to call for • 
detailed note- on the following points from the Ministry of Produ.c-
tion:- i 

(i) Total amount of cess outstanding; 
(ii) Amount due from the Railways; 
(iii) Amount due from the Government of Pakistan, and 
(iv) Amount due from private parties. 

The Committee also desired to know whether the oftlcer who 
was responsible for delivering the goods without collecting the eelS 
had submitted an explanation. a~d if so, what action. has been taker&. 
The representative of the MInIstry agreed to furnlsh the required 
information. 

241. Appropriation Accounts (Civil). 1951.52-Page 623-Audit 
comments on stock account of the Nat,onal Instrumentl Factorr/.
The Committee desired to have an. expl~atlon from the r~resen. 
tative of the Ministry on the followmg pomts made by Audlt.-

(I) whether surplus stock bad been segregated for disposal. 
(ii) when was t~e factory expected to be reorganised. 
(iii) whether any limit exists for the reserve stock. 
(iv) closing balanoe of raw material exceeded two ye2a~ 

consumption while purchases during the year were 5 "', 
more than the year's consumption. 

At tho request of one of the :Members, thea.representative of the 
t • f hist f this factory It was an old Mathe-

Min~try gave a brtleF t ryOryl~ was situated'in the heart of Calcutta 
maheal Instrumen ac 0 . 
----------

.Aflpendlx XXIIl. 
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and the present reorganisation scheme was to move it to a place 
called "Jadhavpur"on the outskirts of Calcutta which was the new 
industrial area. The buildings had been made ready and the factory 
was in the process of being established there at the new premises 
on a large scale. Whereas previously the factory met indents from 
Government departments, the idea was now to manufacture instru
ments for the market and that the factory was to be run on a com-
mercial basis. : : 

The Committee were informed that stocks worth about 
Rs. 8,000 had already been reported as surplus and much of them 
had been disposed of. They also learnt that the suggestion to fix 
a maximum stock limit was under examination. The factory had 
not been making profit and the Government had appointed an Ex
pert Committee to look into this matter with a view to reorganise 
the working. The reorganisation process was going on and 
would be over before the end of 1956. The object of this reorganisa
tion was to increase the rate of production, and to make the factory 
self-supporting. 

The Auditor General informed the Committee that in addition 
to this factory, there were two other factories, one run by the 
Defence Ministry and the other by the Uttar Pradesh Government. 
The Committee desired to know what steps Government had been 
taking to co-ordinate the production of these three factories, so that 
Government might be independent of imports and at the same tUne 
avoid competition between the three Government established fac
tories. The Committee were assured that there was co-ordination 
particularly between the two factories under the Central Govern
ment. They' had quarterly meetings where co-ordination program
mes were discussed. 

The discussion then turned to the maintenance of accounts of the 
factory. The Auditor General said he would consider any suggestion 
for improvements. 

242. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 888---G7'ant 
No. 98-Sub-head 1. 7. Reorganisation of Mathematical Instrument 
Office.-The Committee desired to know how a saving of Rs. 6,80,972 
occurred under this head and the reasons for not surrendering the 
same. It was explained to the Committee that the saving was due 
putly to non·receipt of machinery ordered and partly to delay in 
receipt of debits from the Supplying Department for the equipment 
already received. The State Government from whom the land for 
the factory was purchased did not raise the debit for the cost of 
the site during the year. The reason for the non-surrender of the 
saving was attributed to the fact that while surrender had to be made 
by the 31st March of the financial year, debits could be raised and 
adjusted in that year's accounts upto Mayor June in the following 
year and so in anticipation of debit, the amount could not be sur
rendered. 

The Auditor General explained that these saVings and excesses 
occurred because of the inevitable delay that the present exehan~ 
accounts machinery entailed and added that with the separation Of 
audit from accounts and the introduction of exchequer control, the 
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mechanics of exchange accounts would be done away with and 
such savings and excesses would not occur. 

243. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 692-Note 
100Nahan Founciry.-Since the Foundry had now passed on to the 
control of the Iron & Steel Ministry·, it was decided to take up 
consideration of the matter relating to the Foundry with that 
Ministry at a later meeting. 

244. ApP'"opriation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52-page 692-Note 11-
Scheme 10r the fanufacture of synthetic oil in India.-The Com. 
mittee wanted to know whether the scheme had since been revived 
or whether the expenditure of RI. 3,39,246 had gone waste. The 
Committee were told that it had been decided to go shead with this 
scheme, and that the question of priority to be given" to this scheme 
was under discussion with the Planning Commission. It was also 
explained that the expenditure incurred related to the preparation" 
of detailed estJmates and that this expenditure could not be regard. 
ed 81 infructuous. 

245. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 692-Note 
12-Heavy Electrical Equipment Factory.-The Committee desired 
to know whether the scheme had been finalised and put into opera
tion. The Committee were informed that the scheme was in the 
final stage of negotiation and Govt. hoped that an agreement 
would be concluded shortly. The firm had been selected and 
the details of the agreement were being negotiated. The factory 
was expected to go into production within five to seven years. It 
might take anything upto 12 years to reach full production, although 
the Ministry were trying to explore means of accelerating it. 

In order that the agreement reached should not be lopsided, the 
Committee desired that the Ministry of Law should be associated 
in the discussion. The Committee were assured that the Ministry 
of Law were being closely associated at every stage. The project 
was estimated to cost Rs. 20 crores in the first five years. 

246. AppTopriation Accounts. (Civil) 1951-52-Page 692-Note 
13-Hindustan Machine Tool Factory, BangaZore.-In reply to a 
question, the Committee were informed that the factory had gone 
into production. 

The Committee then wanted to know how many Indians had 
been trained by the firm's consultants as required by the contract. 
They were told that though exact figures were not available, a 
good. number was being trained and the policy of Government 
was to replace the foreigners as soon as possible. 

One of the members raised the question whether the Ministry 
had considered the Memorandum submitted by Kriloskar on this 
under taking and found adequate replies to the various points 
raised therein. The representative of the Ministry said that the 
usual charge from that quarter had been either that the undertak
ing to private manufacturers of lathes had not been kept up or that 
there were far too many lathes produced in this factory. These 

*The Foundry has subsequently been passed on to the control of the C ok I 
MinistrY. 
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charges. the representative observed were completely unfounded. 
Government had given ample material in this connection to the 
Estimates Committee and can give similar material to the Public 
Accounts Committee also. The Committee were told that recently 
the Commerce and Industry Ministry had taken a census of demand. 
Though no final conclusions had yet been arrived at, it had emerged 
that there was enough and ample room for the private sector in 
this field and in fact the Commerce and Industry Ministry were 
of the view that further development of capacity for machine too13 
in the country would be needed. 

In regard to the other charge that excess of lathes had been 
manufactured by the Hindustan Machine Tools Factory, it was ex
plained that according to the information avaOable with this Minis
t1'1 (this information was being checked oJ?) Government were 
in faet purchasing most of the lathes manufactured by private 
manufacturers and if that was so, there was no ground for the 
complaint that Government had entered the market and captured 
it. 

At the request of the Committee, the representative of the 
Ministry agreed to send a detailed note* explaining the causes for 
the delay in starting this factory. 

247. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10 A.M. on 
the 3ni November, 1955. 



Proceedings of the Twelfth Sitting of the PubUc Accounts 
Committee held on Thursday, the 31'd November, 1855. 

248. The Committee sat from 10 A.M. to 12 NOON. 

PRESENT 

Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu. 
3. Shri Ramananda Das. 
4. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy. 
5. Shri K. G. Deshmukh. 
6. Shri C. D. Pande. 
7. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma. 
8. Shri Y. Gadilingana Gowd. 
9. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy. 

to. Dr. Indubhai B. Amin. 
11. Shrimati Violet Alva. 
12. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta. 
13. Shri P. S. Rajagopal Naidu. 
14. Shri Mohammad VaHulla. 
15. Shri V. K. Dhage. 

Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General, Central 
Revenues. 

Shri V. R. Mahadevan, Chief Audit Officer, Food, Rehabi-
litation and Supply. 

Shri P. N. Bhandari, Director of Commercial Audit. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(Department of Economic Affairs) 
1. Shri H. M. Patel, I.C.S .• Secretary. 
2. Shri C. V. Narasimhan, I.C.S., Joint Secret4f"l/. 
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3. Shri H. S. Negi, Joint Secretary. 

(Department of Revenue and E,;penditure) 
4. Shri P. C. Bhattacharya, Secretary. 
5. Shri K. V. Venkatachalam, Joint Secretary. 

(Revenue Division) 
6. Shri A. K. Roy, Additional Secretary and ex-Oflicio Chair-

mcm, Ceatral BOGrd of Kevnue. 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE (REVENUE DIVISION) 
249. Audit Report, 1953-Para 38-lncome-ta:r cClBes.-Upto the 

end of 1951-52 the progressive total of income tax demand raised 
as a result of the investigations made by the Income-tax Investiga
tion Commtuton was RI. 18'44 croree and co1lecti0D8 there aptDat 
were Rs. 4,71,54,536. The Committee desired to know the present 
position of recoveries against the balance of about Rs. 14 crores. 

The representative of the Central Board of Revenue explained 
that there were two types of cases. Section 5 (1) of the Income 
Tax Investigation Commission Act provided for cases referred to 
the Commission by Government themselves while Section 5(4) 
covered those cases which as a result of the investigation of cases 
referred to by Government, the Commission itself decided to ask 
for reference. In May, 1954 the Supreme Court declared that 
Section 5 (4) was invalid from the date of Commencement of the 
Constitution. Again in October, 1954 the Supreme Court declared 
that all pending cases under Section 5 (1) were invalid with effect 
from the 17th July 1954. The result, therefore, was that the origi
nal figures of cases disposed of and demand made had completely 
altered. The Central Board of Revenue had now to re-do all the 
cases which had already been done by the Commission 
under Section 5 (4). They have also taken over all cases 
pending under Section 5 (1) which the Commission had left unfini-
sheei. 

As regards the validity of Section 5 (1) ab initio, the Committee 
were informed that the matter was at the moment being contested 
in the Supreme Court. 

The position in regard to these cases which were now being dealt 
with departmentally was that of the 830 which the Central Board of 
Revenue took over and started work on them in November 1954, 126 
cases involving a concealed income of Rs. 5.32 crores had been dis
posed of so far. This resulted in a demand of Ra. a· al cronI aptDat 
which Rs. 1· I; crores had already been recovered. 

The Committee were informed that unless the Central Board 
of Revenue had to take over also the cases which the Commission 
had finished under Section 5 (1) of the Act, the balance of cases with 
them would in all probability be completed by the end of March, 
1957. 

250. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52-Page 144-Note 
6-Non-recovery of C'Ustoma duties.-A consignment of 1,000 baskets 
of Chinese Brick tea imported fer -transmission to a neighbouring 
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country on pri~ate account was passed free under special sanction 
of Government In 1947 on the wrong information that it was intend
ed for the Government of that country. The error was subsequently 
disc'!vered an~ a deman~ for Rs. 27,493 as duty was issued in time, 
but It was ultimately wIthdrawn at the suggestion of the Political 
Officer. 

The Committee desired to know the special reasons why Govern
ment withdrew the demand notice for the payment of customs 
duties. The Committee were informed that the reason for withdraw
ing the demand notice was purely political and was done in 1947 
before Independence. 

251. Appropriation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52-Page 152-Note 
2-Unneces,ary supplementary grant.-A supplementary grant of Rs. 
11,55,000 taken by Government under grant No. 24-Taxes on Incomes 
(including Corporation Tax) proved unnecessary. The Committee 
desired to know how it was that the entire supplementary grant 
proved unnecessary and observed that this was not the solitary ins
tance. 

The representative of the Central Board of Revenue explained 
that the period under review related to the integration and tlie post
integration period when things were quite uncertain and funds could 
not be provided with any degree of accuracy. 

252. Audit Report (Civil) 1953-para 39-lnfringement of Central 
Excise LawB.-Out of the cases of infringment of Central Excise 
Laws dealt with departmentally, 7,176 cases were compounded, in 
57,928 cases, offenders were held guilty and 4,374 cases resulted in 
acquittal. The Committee desired to know why a large number of 
cases resulted in acquittal. 

The representative of the Central Board of Revenue observed 
that only 6' 0 of the cases dealt with departmentally l'8IUlted in 
acquittal and this could not be regarded as a very high percentage. 
Explaining further, he added that these cases were firSt reported by 
various Inspectors and other Subordinat~ officers but further inves
tigations made disclosed that the allegatIOns were not correct. 

One of the members of the Committee observed that Excise 
revenue on tobacco was being levied on an ad hoc basis and that 
this was causing a lot of hardship and grievance to the people. The 
representative of the Ministry said that this was a difficult adminis
trative problem and that they would try their best to perfect the 
administration. 

253. Audit Report 1953-para 30-Account with I;ligh Com~iBBion 
for Pakistan.-There was a large bala.nce outstandmg under Depo
sits and Advances' in respect of penSIOns, leave salary, sterling 
overseas pay and scholarship allowances paid by India on behalf of 
Pakistan. At the end of September, 1954, ~he net sum. due from 
Pakistan (after setting off the claim by PakIstan on India) am01ll!-t-
ed to £1,025,410. Taking into account an advance of 300,000 receIv
ed from Pakistan in 1950-51 the net sum due was 725,410. The 
Committee desired to know what steps Government proposed to 
take to realise the arrears from Pakistan. 
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The representative of the Ministry of Finanoe explained that no 

final decision had yet been taken and that the matter was being 
discussed at various levels with the Pakistan authorities, but they 
were not, however, makine much headway. The Comptroller and 
Auditor General made a suggestion that since the amounts due from 
Pakistan wl~re increasing all the time, there should be a system of 
deposit account. The representative of the Ministry of Finance 
pointed out that these arrears would not in future be increasing as 
the liability to pay pension in respect of British officers had been 
transferred to the United Kingdom with effect from the 1st April 
1955. The Committee were also informed that in arriving at the 
capitalised value only the Indian portion of the pensionary liability 
was taken into account and that the Pakistan portion which the 
Government of, India ~ere paying and which they had to recover 
had not been assumed by them in this recent agreement. 

In reply to a query of the Auditor General whether the Reserve 
Bank had discharged its liability to the Pakistan Government fully. 
the representative of the Ministry replied in the negative. 

254. Audit Report (Civil) 19M-Part I-para 5 (a)-"-IrTegular 
resumption of a pension.-The payment of a pension of Rs. 1,200 
per annum sanctioned in 1938 to a British Service Officer, which 
had remained undrawn in India for more than 6 years from 1941 
was resumed by the High Commission in the U. K. in 1948. at the 
instance of the Ministry without any authority from the Audit 
Officer in India. Later at the instance of Audit the Indian High 
Commissioner had actually discontinued the payment of pension 
and a claim was made against the Pakistan Government for reim
bursenment. The Pakistan High Commissioner in London not only 
refused to accept the liability for past payment, but also declined 
to make any further payment. Then the Government of India felt 
that even though the liability was that of Pakistan, it would be a 
hardship to the officer if he did not receive his pension and, there
fore, from 1st October, 1952 they again resumed the payment of 
pension to this officer. 

The Committee wanted to know whether the Government of 
Pakistan had accepted the liability for this pension and why the 
payment of pension was resumed without any authority from the 
Audit Officer while it had remained undrawn for over 6 years. 

The representative of the Ministry, explaining the circumstances, 
observed that the officer concerned was in receipt of an injury pen
sion from the Lahore Treasury and he had not been drawing it for 
various reasons from 1941. In May, 1947 he approached the High 
Commissioner for India for resumption of the payment of his pen-
sion, and the External Affairs Ministry authorised the High Com
missioner to make payment in September, 1947. It was subsequently 
treated as a case of resumption of payment and the matter was taken 
up with Pakistan; but Pakistan refused to accept the liability. The 
Pakistan Government contended that the pension was not in pay
ment at the time of partition and that resumption by India outside 
Pakistan made it the liability of India. The Government of India 
took the view that this officer should not suffer because there was 
<.;om(> rlispute in law and so they resumed the payment of pension. 
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The Committee then raised a point whether he was still being 
paid pension by India. The Committee were informed that this 
officer was paid pension till March, 1955 and that with effect from the 
1st April, 1955 the payment of this pension was extinguished by the 
transfer of liability for such pensions to U. K. from that date. The 
Committee, however, felt that the payment should not have been 
resumed simply because the officer would be put to hardship, and 
that if the officer had any grievance, it would be against the Pakis
tan Government. The Auditor General then raised the point whe
ther in calculating the capitalised value of pensions this particular 
case had been excluded from that of the liability of India. The rep
resentative of the Ministry said that he could not say off hand and 
that he would check up this point. The Auditor General said that 
he would also direc't his Auditor in London to look into this question. 

255. Audit Report 1953-para 31-Cases of Defalcation, losses 
etc.-The Committee desired to know the progress of action taken 
on the cases of defalcation, losses etc. reported by Audit. The 
representative of the Ministry of Finance promised to send a note 
to the Committee stating the present position in regard to these 
outstanding cases. 

256. Audit Report (Civil) 1954-Part l-para 5 (b)-Grant of 
excessive emoluments to an officer on deputation.-For an officer 
of the Union Government who had been placed on deputation undet 
the Colombo Plan arrangements for a period of about four months, 
the following terms had been sanctioned:-

(a) Pay. Rs. 4,000 
(b) Foreign allowance 453112 p.m. 
(c) Sumptuary allowance 200 p.m. 

(d) Free motor car 
( e) Boarding and lodging a t a first class hotel for himself and 

his family at a cost estimated to be Rs. 110 per day; and 

(f) A special aliowance to secure for him the same position 
as would enswe from the exclusion of the entire amo~nt 
of salary and perquisites tha~ wi~l be drawn by hlm 
during his deputation from hIS total income for purpo
ses of assessement to income tax. 

(Items (d) (e) above would be borne by the borrowing country) 
Government had issued a revised. ~anction on the 2~th May 

Hl55, with the concurrence of the MInlstry of Home Affalrs, w.ith
drawing the concession referred at clause (f). Under the revlsed 
sanction, the officeI' got about Rs. 8.100 p.m. as shown below 

Pav 
Foreign allowance 
Sumptuary allowance 
Board and Lo:Jging 

Motor car 

Rs·4,000 
450 
200 

3.300 

ISO 

Rs. 8,100 

at the fate 
of R'l, no/
per day. 
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The Committee wanted to know the reasons for the grant of 
foreign allowance when the officer was allowed free board and 
lodging, motor car and sumptuarr allowance. ~ representative 
of the Ministry of Finance explamed that the pnnciple on which 
the Ministry of Home Affairs and the Finance Ministry proceeded 
was that the officer who was sent on a special duty should not suffer 
in his emoluments on his leaving the post that he was then occupy
ing. The various items of emoluments referred to were worKed 
out on that basis, namely, that he would not be worse oft as a result 
of going abroad. The Committee were also told that he was not 
bound to go (he could not also be compelled to go) but he was asked 
to go as his services would be valuable for the Government to 
which be was being deputed. In regard to the point whether there 
was any justification for the fant of foreign allowance, the repre
sentative of the Ministry sai that whether the allowance can be 
rightly termed as foreign allowance or not, the fair basis for judging 
the amount and terms actually sanctioned should be whether by 
the new terms that were being given to him, the officer really was 
financially a gainer or not, and that Government had endeavoured 
to follow the principle of ensuring that the officer did not lose finan-
Cially. The Committee after some discussion decided that .the Minis
try of Finance should furnish a statement· showing the number of 
officers who had been deputed under the Colombo Plan to foreign 
countries ever since it had been initiated, the pay and allowances 
drawn by them and how the emoluments paid to those officers com
pared with the emoluments paid to this particular officer. The 
Committee also wanted information about the officers who had been 
deputed by foreign countries to our country under the Colombo Plan 
and the emoluments paid to them in our country. 

. 257. Audit Report (Civil),. 19M-Part I-Para 18-ReapprOlJria. 
tton 01 Funds to meet expend\ture on new service. A sum of Rs. 
30 lakhs WB8 reappropriated during 1952-53 out of the ;;:avan-
able within the grant to meet expenditure on the of 
Canadian chassis for the Bombay transport scheme. . was not 
contemplated in the Demands for Grants voted by Parliament. The 
repre.sentative of the Ministry of Finance explained that the ex
penditure was not one of 'new service' as it formed part of the 
Colo~bo Plan which had been generally brought to the notice of 
Parhament. The Comptroller and Auditor General was of the view 
that the Colombo Plan was placed before the Parliament in too 
general a way and should not be taken to cover the specific items 
of expenditure requirinR the approval of Parliament under the 
ConstItution and as such the purchase of chassis was an item of 
'~ew serytc~ n?t provided for in the Budget and there was a tech
nIcal omlB~lon In not obtaining the supplementary vote as required 
under Article 115 (1) (a) of the Constitution. 

':!-'he represe!ltative of the Ministry of Finance explained that 
dunng the period 1952-54, the Government of India under the 
Colombo Plan received some vehicles valued at approximately two 
crores of rupees. from a foreign Government. As it was not expect
ed t~a~ any vehicle would have been delivered in 1952-53, no budget 
prOVISIon had been made therefor. However, Rs. 30 lakhs worth of 

----~--.--.--
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vehicles ~ere act~a!ly received in 1952-53, which made it necessary 
for the Fmance Mimstry to examine the question of a supplementary 
grant to cover this amount. The view they took was that this was 
really not a 'new service' as the vehicles were received under the 
Colpmbo Plan which was a continuing scheme of foreign aid and 
WhICh had already been brought to the notice of Parliament. As 
savings were available in the Grant to meet the cost of these 
vehicles funds were provided by reappropriation. The Accountant 
General concerned, however, took the view that a supplementary 
In'ant should have been obtained as this was a 'new service.' The 
Comptroller and Auditor General Intervening said that after the re
ceipt of the Ministry's explanation he decided to close the case, but 
thought that he would just mention it in the Audit Report. The 
representative of the Ministry of Finance, however, said that on this 
a ruling perhaps would help them, since the tenn 'new service' had 
not been defined and its application had been left to be governed by 
the evolution of a body of case law. The Comptroller and Auditor 
General said that he had treated the case as closed and if the Fl
nance Ministry want to have the general question discussed in the 
context of this particular case, he would place his views before the 
Public Accounts Committee together with the views of the Ministry 
of Finance. It was agreed that the matter would be further discus
sed between the Comptroller and Auditor General and the Ministry 
of Finance and a joint note submitted by the latter to the Public 
Accounts Committee for consideration at a future meeting. 

258. It was decided that the Ministry of Finance should be asked 
to submit a note on the following:-

(a) Appl'()priation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52-page 203-Note 4 
under grant No. 33. This case related to an unauthorised payment of 
pension sanctioned by the Deputy Commissioner of a Part C State. 
The payment of pension was stopped and orders were issued for the 
recovery of a sum of Rs. 1,170 already paid. ~e reti~d employee 
had flIed a civil suit against the stoppage of hIS penSIon and Gov
ernment had stated that the question of rec,ov,ery o~ the amount al
ready paid would be taken up after the SUIt IS deCIded. The Com
mittee wanted to know the present position of the case. 

(b) The reasons for not surrendering the following savingsc

• (i) Appropriation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52-page 138--Grant 
No. 21 sub-head E.5 Rs. 5,12,621. 

(li) Appropriation Accounts (Civil) 1951-52-page 251-Grant 
No. 21 sub-head E.5 Rs. 5,12,621. 

• (iii) Appropriation 1\ccounts (Civil) 1951-52-page 281-
Grant No. 39, sub-head A.l Rs. 18,16,185. 

The Committee then adjourned sine die. 

*Appenc:Uz LII. 
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Shrl P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General, Central 
Revenues. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy ComptroLler aNi 
Delhi. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

Shri S. Bhoothalingam, I.C.S., Secretary, Miniltry of Iron 
and Steel. 

Shri U. L. Goswami, I.C.S., Chairman, Nahan Foundry. 
Shri Gandherv Sain, General ¥anager, Nahan Foundry. 
Shri P. K. Chakravarti, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Iron 

and Steel. 
Shri Ram Chand, Acting General Manager, Nahan Foundry. 
Shri V. Narayanan, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance. 

260. At the suggestion of the Chairman, the C. & A.G. gave an 
account of the background against which the Nahan Foundry was 
acquired by Government. 
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The Nahan Foundry was started at Nahan in 1875 and was a 
Sinnur Sf.ate Government concern, manufacturing mainly sugar
cae e:rushinI machJnes, spare parts, chaff cutters, gur-paDB, agri-
cultural implements etc.. When- the State merged with Himachal 
Pradesh on the 15th April, 1948, it was decided to work this foundry 
on a partnership basis with the Maharaja having 50 per cent share 
and Rs. 3 lakhs as goodwill. As this partnership arrangement did ~. 
not work well, the Ruler offered to buy up the State share for Rs. 14 
lakhs based on the valuation of the machinery and capital al'lspts of 
the foundry estimated at about Rs. 28'65lakhs in November. 1848 by' 
an Officer of the Government of India. In 1952, Government, how
ever, decided to acquire the Ruler's share in the Foundry. Although 
the Auditor and Government's Cost Accounts Officer estimated that 
the Company's assets would be worth only about Rs. 40 lakhs, Gov
ernment decided that the proper valuation taking into account the 
goodwill and everything would be of the order of Rs. 50 lakhs and 
offered the Ruler Rs. 25 lakhs. The Ruler demanded Rs. 33 lakhs 
and ultimately his share was acquired by Government on payment 
of Rs. 30 lakhs in addition to Rs. 3 lakhs which had already been paid 
as goodwill. 

On 1st January, 1953 the foundry was constituted as a Govern
ment limited company styled "Nahan Foundry Limited". The assets 
were then valued at Rs. 40 lakhs and this was treated as the subscrib
ed capital of the company . 

. The Committee desired to know the circumstances in which 
Rs. 30 lakhs came to be paid to the Ruler as the value of the 50 per 
cent share held by him. 

The representative of the Ministry explaiJ1ed that the main 
principle on which Government decided on the valuation was the 
assessment of the foundry's earning capacity. During the five years 
ended 1950-51, the company had realised an average profit of Rs. 6 
lakhs, which after allowing for tax might roughly be placed at Rs. 4 
lakhs. The value of the foundry was placed at Rs. 60 lakhs on the 
basis of an annual profit earning capacity of Rs. 4 lakhs and the 
Ruler was paid half the value so estimated. 

The Committee then wanted to know the consideration that pre
vailed upon Government to take up this foundry when the Ruler was 
willing to buy up Government's share at only Rs. 14 lakhs: The 
representative of the Ministry explained that ~ere w.as a v~~Iety of 
considerations which influenced Government In theIr decISIOn to 
acquire this factory instead of selling their share to the Ruler. ~he 
main considerations were that if the Ruler purchased the entIre 
foundry he might in tum sell it to a third party who might perha~s 
move the factory from Himachal Pradesh and that there was. consI
derable agitation against this as such a transfer would result In loss 
of employment against this as such ~ transfer. w~uld result in 1018 
other consideration was that the ChIef CommISSIoner felt that the 
original valuation of the assets at about Rs. 28 lakhs was rather low 
and to give away the half share held by Government to the Ruler .for 
Rs. 14 lakhs would be giving away valuable property at a low pnce. 
Last, but not least, the foundry was a profitable concern. 

369LS 
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The Committee felt that the fear that the Ruler might dispose Gl 

the property to a third party could have been set at rest, if before 
Government's share were sold to the Ruler it was made clear that 
he would not have the right to sell it to a third party and remove the 
foundry from Nahan. In regard to the plea that the foundry was 
taken over by Government as it was earning profit, the Committee 
observed that since Government took it over, it was running at a 
loss. 

The next point the Committee made was that sufficient attention 
was 'not paid by the Government of the day, when they decided to 
acquire the foundry, either to the uneconomic location of the foundry 
which had to rely for its supply of raw materials from Bengal-Bihar 
Coalfields or to its falling profit earning potential after partition 
when a bulk of its customers had gone over to Pakistan. Also the 
machinery itself was over 75 years old. The representative of the 
Ministry stated that these factors must have been taken into account 
and pointed out that even after partition the foundry was earning 
profits. 

One Member then raised a point whether Government were satis
fied before they entered into agreement with the Ruler in 1948 that 
the latter really had a half share in the capital of the foundry and 
that it was not purchased originally from State funds. The C. & A.G. 
explained that this point was considered in connection with the 
settlement made with the Ruler and rightly or wrongly, the Gov
ernment of India did consider that the Ruler had title to 50 per cent. 

In reply to a question whether it would not be better to scrap it 
at any price and sell it rather than continue to keep it running and 
incur further losses, it was urged that it would not be wise to close 
down a production unit; a better alternative would be to explore 
new lines of production which the foundry could take up. The Com
mittee also observed that at present there was an imbalance between 
the number of office workers and the number of manual labourers 
(101 officers as against 303 manual workers) which should be 
rectified. 

The next point raised was about the infructuous expenditure 
incurred on Sarovar Pumps. The representative of the Ministry 
explained that the expense incurred took into account the value of 

_ raw materials used in the production of these pumps. He added that 
these raw materials could be used again and in fact had been utilised 
in the manufacture of other items. Even in regard to the .labour 
employed, he urged that only labour that was lying idle was used. 
It could not, therefore, be said that all the expenditure was infructu-
ous. . 

261. The meeting then adjourned till 10 A.M:. on Sunday, the 18th 
December, 1955. 



Proceedings of the Fourteenth Sitting of the Public Accounts 
CommiMee held on Sunday, the 18th December, 1955. 

262. The Committee sat from 10 A.M. to 1-15 P.M. 

PRESENT 

Shri V. B. Gandhi-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
3. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma 
4. Shri Y. Gadilingana Gowd 
5. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy 
6. Shrimati Violet Alva 
7. Diwan Chaman Lall 
8. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta 
9. Shri P. S. Rajagopal Naidu 

10. Shri Mohammad Valiulla 
11. Shri B. C. Ghose. 

Shri A. K. Chanda, Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

Shri S. Venkataramanan, Accountant General, Central 
Revenues. 

Shri P. N. Bhandari, Director of Commercial Audit, New 
Delhi. 

Shri V. R. Mahadevan, Chief Audit Officer, Food, Rehabilita-
tion and Supply. 

SEcRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

Present during the examination of the Appropriation Account. 
relating to the Ministry of Transport-D.R.T.A. 

Ministry of Transport: 
Shri N. M. Ayyar, I.C.S., Secretary. 
Shri A. D. Pandit, I.C.S., Chairman, D.R.T.A. 
Shri B. K. Lall, General Manager, D.T.S. 
Shri S. V. Iyer, Chief Cost Accounts OfftceT, Minist7'l/ of 

Finance. 
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MinistTJI 01 Fina.nce (Communications Divisicm): 

Shri R. G. Abbhi, Deputy Secre1Ja'1l. 
Present during the ezamina.tion of the Appropriation Account. 

,(Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report, 1953 relating to 'he Min-
iBtTy of Commerce and IndusWy-Road RolZers Bulk 

Procurement Scheme-
Ministry of Commerce and Industry: 

Shri H. V. R. Iengar, I.C.S., Secretary. 
Ministry of W. H. " S.: 

Shri M. R. Sachdev, I.C.S., Secretary. 
Shri V. N. Raj an, I.C.S., Director General, Supplies ancl 

Disposals. 
Ministry of Fina.nce (1. & C. Division): 

Shri V. Narayanan, Joint Secretary. 
Ministry of Transport: 

Shri N. M. Ayyar, I.C.S., Secretary. 
Shri M. P. Mathrani,I.S.E., Consulting Engineer, Road Deve

lopment, and Joint Secretary. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

Delhi Road Transport Authority 

263. Agreement dated the 23rd April, 1948 between the Govern-
ment,of India and the G.N.I.T. Co., Ltd. relating to the taking over by 
Government of the road transport buBineBB operated by that Com
pany in Delhi.-In terms of clauses 5 and 11 of the Agreement the 
vehicles transferred by the G.N.I.T. Co. to the Government of India 
were valued on the basis of the cost of replacing a vehicle by a new 
one of a similar type on the date of transfer reduced by an amount 
equivalent to the depreciation for each completed year or years 
elapsing between the date of registration of the vehicle and the date 
of transfer. Thus in terms of these provisions, no depreclattoDS WU 
taken into account for the period which happened to fall short of 
a complete year. Financially, the amount thus not taken into 
account worked upto more than Rs. 2 lakhs. 

At the outset, the Committee wanted to know the basis for enter
ing into such an agreement, the terms of which were more advantage
ous to the Company. The Secretary, Ministry of Transport stated 
that the basis of valuation adopted by Government while taking over 
the G.N.I.T. Co. was in accordance with the terms offered by Govern
ment in 1946 while eliminating private monopolies. These were con
tained in the White Paper laid before both the Houses of Legislature in 
January, 1946. The Committee felt that these terms should have been 
reviewed in 1948 when the decision to take over the G.N.I.T. Co. was 
taken, as the position had changedj they pointed out that if the 
compensation had been paid to the Company on the basis of origi
nal cost less depreciation, as was done in the case of nationalisation 
of Motor Transport by the Madras Government in 1947, the Govern
ment of India would have paid much less. 
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The Committee. were informed by the Comptroller and Auditor 

General !hat the policy laid down in the White Paper was in respect 
of JjattiClpatkm o~ Sta.te ~ai1ways in road motor transport and did 
not a~ply to natlOnahsatIon of road transport. The principles of 
valuatIon. should undoubtedly have been different in tile two cases. 
It was poI.nted !'ut that even under the White Paper, the Government 
had ~he dIscretIon to take over only such vehicles as were considered 
se~lcea~le.. In the present case, however, within one year of the 
natlonahsatlon of the G.N.I.T. Co., 55 vehicles for which compensa
tion of Rs. 2,98,974 was paid had to be disposed of as scrap for 
Rs. 38,140/-. Thus the Government did not observe all the condi
tions and safeguards prescribed in the White Paper. 

When asked whether it was incumbent upon the Valuers to 
ignore depreCiation and grant the full value for 1l month·old 
vehicles too, the Secretary, Ministry of Transport stated that it 
was a negotiated agreement and it was possible that better terms 
could have been obtained. 

The Committee desired to be furnished with a note stating (a) 
the basis on which the original cost for 180 buses and 20 other 
vehicles had been estimated by the G.N.I.T. Co. and evaluated at 
the time of their acquisition by Government; (b) the basis for selling 
59 vehicles as scrap; how their sale price was fixed; the mode of 
sale and to whom they were sold. 

When asked why it was not possible for the Central Government 
to adopt a formula similar to the one followed by the Madras Gov
ernment in so far as the payment of compensation to the Company 
was concerned, the Secretary, Ministry of Transpori stated that the 
G.N.I.T. Co. had been assured of a monopoly uptil 1953 and that 
mi,ht have had a bearing on the negotiations with them. The 
'Comptroller and Auditor General pointed out that in that case 
there might have been a case for payment of compensation. 
Quoting the legal opinion given by the Solicitor-General in this 
case, the C. & A. G. stated that no compensation was payable for 
requisitioniDI of the property by Government. In any case, such 
consideration should not have been projected into the terms of 
taking over which were to be strictly in accordance with the 
principles of business. 

In eply to a q1lellttOn, the Secretary, MiDistry' . of . 'lrauII~ 
stated that the original cost was based on the actual prIces rulIng 
in the various years when these vehicles were purchased by the 
G.N.I.T. Co., but the agreement provided for written-down v~lue 
to be calculated on the replacement value of these new .vehlcles 
whieb ruled on the 1st April, 1948 or so, the date on which they 
were taken over. The value of these vehicles in 1948, he further 
said, was much higher than the original values. 

264 Audit Reports on the Accounts of the D.R.T.A. for the years 
1950-5i 1951-52 1952-53 and 1953-54.-The Committee then took up 
consid~ration of the Audit Reports on the Accounts of the D.R.T.A. 
for the four years commencing from .1950-51 onwards. 

285. Perc 15 of the Audit Report 011. the Accounts for 1950~51-:
,.IMftt'fal frrep14ritifs committed btl .'the. StOf'~ ~_Th. 
General Manager, D.T.S. informed the Committee that after the 
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.irregularities in the matter of purchase of stores and 1.heir proper 

.custody, handling and physical verification and excessive consump
tion etc. had been pointed out by Audit, the Stores 0JBcer CODcerJl-
ed resigned and left the service. The then Chairman, D.R.T.A. 
thought that it would not be adlVisable to institute an' enquiry 
against him because the purpose had been served and at the same 
time it might create a lot of difficulties in the organisation. He, 
.however, admitted the fact that the D.T.S. was in a bad state of 
affairs at that time. In reply to a question he stated that ,the 
previous practice of obtaining quotations from local suppliers by 
deputing a clerk had since been discontinued and the quotations 
were now being invited by issuing tenders which were opened in 
the presence of two or three officers. He added that in important 
cases, they also advertised ~ the newspapers. 

As regards the inspection of stores purchased from the market 
which was not being carried out previously, the General Manager, 
D.T.S. informed the Committee that they had since obtained the 
services of an Assistant Engineer from the D.G.S. & D. who 
thoroughly inspected the stores as and when they were received. 

Revertin& to the disciplinary aspect of the action taken against 
the Stores Officer who was responsible for certain grave inrregu
larities disclosed in the Audit Report, the General Manager, 
D.T.S. stated that he agreed with the Committee that this Officer 
could have been suspended and could alsQ have been charge
sheeted. Intervening, the Chairman, D.R. T..6. stated that he felt 
that the then Chairman, D.R.T.A. thought that the Stores Officer 
was only responsible for certain irregularities which could not 
have amounted to criminal misconduct in whicb a prosecution 
would have been possible., On the issue being pressed further 
by the Committee he undertook to examine this case further and 
to submit to them a note stating the various irregularities com
mitted by the Stores Officer resulting in financial loss to the State; 
the amount so involved; the reasons for not holding any enquiry 
into his conduct before he was permitted to resign his appoint
znent. The Committee also wanted to mow why it was not com
sidered necessary to hand over the case. to the Police for investiga
tion and prosecution. They further asked for a note to be furnished 
to them in regard to the antecedents of this Officer. 

288. Audit Report Oft. the Accounts 101' 1950-51....P4r4 15 1'.ad 
with P4r4 14 of Appendi.1: A-Un4uthorised 4~pt by the Delhi 
State Transport AuthOrity to hand over some of the routes opera~ 
ed upon by the D.R.T.A. to pTiv4te oper4toTs.-In November, 1951 
the State Transport Authority made an unauthorised attempt to 
hand over some of the routes which were then being ~erated 
upon· by the D.R.T.A. to private operators. An advertisement 
issued by the State Transport Authority without consulting the 
.Ministry of Transport at any stage, calling for' private operators 
on some of those routes appeared in the 'Hindustan Times' dated 
the 1st November, 1951. As this action of the State Transport 
Authority ran counter to the declared policy relating to road trans
port in the State, the matter was brought to the notice of the Min
istry of Transport by Audit and thus the attempt on the part of 
the State Transport Authority to·hand over· 8Omeofthe routes to 
private parties checked in time. 
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~xplaining the circumstances under which this happened, the 

Chairman, D.R.TrA stated that :tbe State Tl)an.sport \Authority: 
was a separate body from the D.R.T.A. The then Chairman of the 
Delhi State Transport Authority issued the advertisement mvi~ 
applications of private operators to run these lines after the DelhI 
State Tran~po~ Authority had_~e:d_ a Re~lution to this __ effect. 
These apphcatlons came to the D.R.T.A. wruc1i was at that time 
a statutory body. In reply to a question, whether he was aware 
of the decision of the State Transport Authority he stated that the 
Chief Commissioner was only an appellate'- authority on the 
decision of the State Transport Authority. After some discussion, 
the Committee desired to be furnished with a note setting forth 
a complete background of this case with special reference to the 
following PQints: 

(i) when the Cabinet form of Government was set up in 
Delhi State; and 

(ii) why prior intimation regarding the handing over of 
some of the routes to the private operators was not sent 
to the Ministry of Transport before sending the adver
tisement to the Press. 

267.Para 4 of Au.dit Report, 1952-53-Eamings of the D.R.T.A.-
When asked to explain the present position regarding the earnings 
of the D.T.S. and the vehicles put on the road, the General Manager 
stated as below: 
Year Income 

r. 2. 

1950-51 Rs. 62. 10 laths 
1951-52 RI. 66. 97lakhs 
1952-53 Rs. 78. 04 laths 
1953-54 Rs. 84. 89lalths 
1954-55 Rs. 94. 10 lakhs 
19S5-56 Rs. 1I3.68lakhs 

No. of vehicles on the road. 

3· 

195 
187 
200 

275 

Milage run. 

4· 

64.45 lath, 
70.71 lalche 
75.70 lakhl 
83.~ iakhll 
87.76 lakhe 

104.80 lakhs. 

(Estimated 
up-to-date) ________ _ 

In reply to a questiQn, he stated that at.present the D.T.S. had a 
Heet of 400 vehicles out of which th~ retamed on an~v.e~age. about 
25 to 30 vehicles as traffic spares which they were utll1zmg lD the 
event of any breakdown. . On an average, he added, they were 
l'JlllP.ing 278 to 288 buses. on scheduledservic~s. The Committee 
desired to be furnished With a statement showmg ~~ pe!centage of 
reserve vehicles maintained by the Transl?ort authorities m .Bombay, 
Madras and other principal cities in India as compared With those 
those of the n.T.S. 

When asked to state the amount of profit earned by the D.T.S. 
the--GeDeral Manager stated as below: 

I95:Z-C3 
1953-54 
1954-55 
195.5-56 (estimated} 

RI. 4'2.8 lakhs 
Rs. 3'J51akhs 
Rs. 3'17 laths 
RI. 4'16 laths 

(after makin, pro'flai<'n or 
RI. 3'23 lalthl for Income Tas) 

----------------------
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. In reply to a question, the General Manager informed the Com

Duttee that they had obtained the services of one Traffic Specialist 
~rom the Bombay State Road Transport Corporation, for four months 
)D order to sugge~t ways for imp~ing their traffic earnings and 
the recommendatIons made by that expert were under considera
tion. He expressed the hope that as a result of improvement in the 
traffic position the income of the D.T.S. would now be about 
as. 1/1/4 per mile instead of Rs. -/15/9. 

When asked to state the income other than from traffic earnings, 
the General Manager informed the Committee as below: 

1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
195~5 
1955-56 (estimated). 

Rs. 0.66 lakhs 
Rs. 3.34 lakhs 
Rs. 4.10 lakhs 
Rs. 3.79 lakhs 
Rs. 1.50 lakhs 

Explaining the reason for the faU in 1955·56, the General Manager 
stated that it was due to less provision made on account of adver
tisement charges recoverable from the Delhi Publicity Corporation 
as the rate at which they had negotiated with them previously was 
very much higher than even the B.E.S.T. Bombay or any other such 
undertaking. 

Explaining the reasons for missing trips, the General Manager 
stated that it was due to two factors, viz., one, flie number of 
vehicles held up in the Workshops and the other was absenteeism 
of personnel. 

With a view, however, to assess the revenue position correctly, 
the Committee desired to be furnished with a comparative state
ment showing the figures of earnings per bus spread over the four 
years commencing from 1950-51 onwards in respect of the entire 
fleet of D.T.S. buses. 

In reply to a question whether he was satisfied compl~el:y that 
the Management of D. T. S. was perfectly all right the ChairmID 
D.R.T.A. stated that he was 'not quite satisfied'. Explaining the 
measures taken to improve the state of affairs, he stated that they 
attempted to rationalise the rate and freight structure of the 
D.T.S. and they were further am;t!1 to cut down some of the un
economic routes. He, however, a t1ied that there wu certaIDly 
leakage of revenue due to ticketless travelling by the pass!tFi:: 
But with a view to prevent this, they had recently passed a 1 
tion by which even if a passenger got out of a bus, he cou d be 
checked to find whether he had a ticket and he could be handed 
over to the Police if he had travelled without a ticket. 

As regards the seWng up of the Central Workshops by the 
D.T.S., the Committee were informed that the fti'st phue of eoM
truction had already been completed and the second phase was 
expected to be completed by October, 1956. 

In reply to a question, it was stated that Rs. 30,000 had been 
. spent during the year 1953-54 on repairs through private agencies. 
For the year, 1954-55, this figure was stated to tie about Rs. 5,000. 
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The following figures of spare parts used by the D.T.S. from 
1950-51 onwards were furnished to the Committee. 

Year Value of spare parts UBed. 
1950-51-
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
19~55 

1955-56 

Rs. 12 .19 lakhs 
Rs. 13. 76 lakhs 
B.s. 13.87 lakhs 
Rs. 11.92 lakbs 
Rs. 14.13 lakhs 
Rs. 15.97 lakhs. 

The rise. in the figures in the last two years was stated to be due 
to the large st6ck of tyres and tubes ,purchased by the D.T.S. 

The Committee desired that written information on those points 
arising from the Accounts and Audit Reports under examination 
which they could not cover for want of time should be furnished by 
the representatives of the D.R.T.A. 

268. Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951-52 and Audit Report 
1953 (pp. 764-765).-Road RoUer Bulk Procurement Scheme.-The 
Committee then proceeded to discuss with the representatives of 
the Ministries of Commerce and Industry, Works, Housing and 
Supply and Transport whether the objective of the Government of 
India for the establishment of a road roller industry in India had 
been fulftlled, and the number of road tollers which, was being 
imported from abroad now. The Committee were mformed that 
the sche.me for the bulk ordering of road rollers as originally for
mulated in 1946 was not only import for meeting immediate re
quirements but also for indigenous manufacture in respect of 
subsqeunt requirements. Apart from the indigenous aspect, 
there were other considerations also which then weighed with the 
Government. One of these was the utilization of the full capacity 
of the Ordnance Factories and secondly, there was a world shortage 
of road rollers in those days. 

When asked about the proportion of components for these road 
rollers ultimately procured from the Ordnance Factories, the 
representative of the Ministry of W. H. & S. stated that so far as 
TELCO were concerned, 84 per cent. of the boilers were imported 
and 16 per cent. were manufactured by them. As regards the re
maining components, 871 per cent. were obtained from indigenous 
sources or from the Ordnance Factories and only 121 per cent. were 
imported. In the case of diesel road rollers, Ordnance ~tories 
supplied 30 per cent. of the components and Jessop & Co. Ltd. and 
other indigenous firms supplied about 30 per cent. and the balance 
of 40 per cent. had to be imported. 

In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry of 
Transport stated that the annual requirement of the country of 
road rollers would be round about 200. He f!lrthe~_ ~id Jbat 
.Jessop & Co. Ltd., Calcutta had since been issueG . a hcence to 
manufacture diesel road-rollers and Marshall Sons & Co. Ltd. 
Iteam road-rollers. The latter firm would manufacture 50 rollers 
• year. The Committee desired to be furnished witfi a copy each 
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of the licences issued to these two firms. The representative of 
the Ministry of Commerce and Industry informed the Committee 
tha t the permission to these two firms to undertl.lte the manufac
ture of road rollers was given with a viewto1iicilitate :the estab
lishment of genuine manufacture of road-rollers in the country. 
It has been made clear to :these firms that reasonable pri.ces should 
be charged for by them, failing whicn imports of rollers would be 
permitted by Government. 

269. Before the Committee adjourned, they "approved of ftie 
tentative programme of their visit to ~e various Salt Stations in 
Rajasthan and Saurashtra regions; Kandla Port and the Naval 
Establishments at Jamnagar etc. As regards the visit to the 
Hindustan Shipyard Ltd., Vizagapatam. the ChafrmaD declded that 
it might be undertaken later OD. ! 



ProceediDp of the TweDty sixtb Sittin, of the Public Account. 
Committee beld OD Friday, the 11th May, 1858. 

270. The Committee sat from 3 to 4-45 P.M. 

PRESENT 

Shri V. B. Gandhi-Cha.irman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu. 
3_ Shri S. V. Ramaswamy. 
4. Shri Diwan Chand Sharma. 
5. Shri Y. Gadilingana Gowd. 
6. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy. 
7. Dr. Indubhai B. Amin. 
8. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta. 
9. Shri V. K. Dhage. 

Shri A. K. Chanda, ComptToZler and Auditor General of 
India. 

Shri P. C. Plldhi. Ad.d;.tionaZ Deputy Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

\~. Shri S. S. Lakshml RateD, Accounttmt General, CenmaJ 
Revenues. 

Shri P. N. Bhandari, Director of Commercial Audit. 
Shri P. D. Seth, Chief Audit Officer, Food, RehabilitatioR 

and Supply. 

SECUTARIAT 

Shri V. 'Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 

271. The Committee took up consideration of their Draft Six
teenth Report on the Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 1951·52 etc:. 
and approved Paras 1-63 thereof. 

On a request from some of the Members for more time for going 
through the Draft Report, it was decided to hold a meeting agaiD 

I at 3 P.M. on Monday. the 14th May to consider the Draft Report 
further. 

272. The Committee then adjourned till 3 P.M. on Monday. the 
14th May. 1956. 
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ProeeediBp of the Twenty-seventh Slttm, of the PuhUe Aeeoats 
COIDIIlitiee held on Monday, the 14th May, 19&8. 

273. The Committee sat from 3 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

PRESENT 

Shri V. B. Gandhi-Chainnan. 

MEMBERS 
2. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu. 
3. Shri Ramananda Das. 
4. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy. 
5. Shri Diwan Chand Shanna. 
6. Shri Y. Gadilingana Gowd. 
7. Shri U. C. Patnaik. 
8. Shri V. Boovaraghasamy. 
9. Shrimati Violet Alva. 

10. Shri Ram Prasad Tamta. 
11. Shri V. K. Dhage. 
12. Shri B. C. Ghose. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Additional Deputy ComptToller and 
Auditor General. ' 

, SlIrl ~ $. I·Jrebm' RateD, Aceoutafn~ OetaeNJ, Cetdral 
Revenue,. 

Shri P. N. Bhandari, Director of Commercial Audit. 
Shri P. D. Seth, Chief Audit OjJicer, Food, Rehabilitation 

and Supply. 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secreta.ry. 
274. The Committee resumed consideration of \heit Draft Six

teenth Report on the Appropriation Accounts (Civil) t 1951-52 etc. 
and approved paras 64 to 136 thereof subject to certain additiOJlS 
and alterations. 

275. The Committee authorised the Chairman to sign their Six
teenth Report as approved by them. 

278. The Committee also 'authorised Shrlmati Violet Alva to 
present the Report to the Rajya Sabha. 

rl7. The Committee then adjourned sine die. 
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Appendix J" 
Summary of the main Conclusions/Recommendations of the
Sixteenth Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Appro
priatioD Accounts (Civil), 1951:-52 and Audit Report (Civll). 1953 

and Audit Report (Civil), 1954-Part I. 

SerIa1 Para 
Me. No. 

J :& 

MiDiItry or 
Department 
concerned 

3 

ConcluliOll8/Recommendadonl 

4 
-.----~----------------------------------------

I Home Aft'airs (IDJocs.) 
All Other Ministries 

7 

The Committee dee that the Ministries. 
concerned Ihould deal with ~ueIti froID 
the Committee for the supply of iDformatioD 
with utmOit promptitude and invariably 
furnish the same to them withiJl a period or 
one month unless the c:lrcwnstances in • 
case are such as to warrant a lonaer time ;. 
and even in such cases the Committee should 
be apprised of these. 

The Committee are diaposed to accept the
position that each case of excel. or savinc 
reponed in the accounts should be examined 
in the light of any information lubaequently 
made available to the Committee, whether 
by a Ministry or the Comptroller and Auditor
General. The Committee, should, therefore. 
take account of any eatablished misclassifica
tion in the Appropriation Account., which 
either attracts or avoids the nece88ity for 
regularisation by Parliament in maItiDs 
their final recommendation. in this behalf. 

Consistent with this principle, the Committelt 
are inclined to think that the sum of Re. II 
lakhs paid as Grants to certain Part B Stata 
under the provisos to Article 27S(I) of the 
Constitution which abould have been correctly 
cla.sl1ied in the Account. as 'charsed' would 
constitute an excess for purposes of Article 
liS of the Constitution, although provisiOD 
therefor had been made under 'voted' iD 
Grant No. 3S and the expenditure inCW'l'Cd 
treated a. 'voted' in the Accounts under 
examination. (The Committee note tbat 
the correct classification has been followed 
from the Accounts for 1952-53). The Com
mittee are aware that errora cannot always be 
ruled out in such a complicated system of ac-
counts as Government Accounts. The ami .. 
sian in the present case to make provisioD 
tmder the 'cliarged' head was a bona fide error 
which by itself will be a valid re88011 for ~ 
commending the regularisation of .the excea .. 
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----------------------------.-----------------------------------------
Finance 

3 10 Finance 

All Other Ministries 

II Finance 

All Other Ministries 

12 Do 

The Committee. therefore. recommend that 
the net excelS of Rs. 7 lakha (after taking 
into lltCOunt the 18ving of Rs. 4 lakhe) and 
the other excesses shown in the list in Para 6 
excluding the sum of Rs. 217 (charged) be 
regularised by Parliament in the manner 
prescribed in Article IIS of the Constitution. 

Percentage of 18vings over final grants lnd 
appropriations is an index of accurate bu48et-
ing while excesses over vote~ti and 
alferoPriations and surrenders CCL on the 
e ectiveness of control over ex~diture. 
The results disclosed in para 3 ItO 6 of the 
Repon lead. the Co~inee to tt~e conclusion 
that there IS definItely much 'scope for im-
provem~t in budgeting ane'l control over 
expendIture. 

With the large and growing out"ay in the con-
text of the Second Plan. th.. question of 
financial control assumes addeO. imponance• 
The fact that a far larger propon ion of the 
national income is spent by G, ovemment 
Departments obviously makes it desirable 
that the control over expenditure Ihou. ld be u 
exact u ever. The tempo of riainJ.. ex-
penditure during the Plan period would o}. "'cn 
up many possibilitiei of extravapnce 1UlI... 
waste and It is. therefore. necesaary to keep 
a cloaer control over e:r:Jnditure 80 u to 
ensure that every rupee 0 the planned outlay 
gets the maximum benefit to the tax-payer. 

The Committee regret to observe that the 
propensity to overestimate the expenditure 
still ~rsists in many Ministries. The Plan 
provides a comprehensive expenditure budpt 
for tbe entire plan ~eriod with well-defined 
allotments for cae purpose. Therefore. 
overeltimating of the s}:ndin, :ty and 
inclusion of provision or new emes not 
ripe for execution. resultina in lapse of 
allotments. will not only be seriously mis-
leading in the allocation of the resources 
raised. and determination of fiscal policy. 
but also deropte from the efficiency of Parlia-
mentary Control over ex~nditure. The 
Committee would. there re, wish to em-
Chasise the need for realistic estimating and 

etter control over expenditure. 

The Committee would urge that the present 
bU~tary procedure should be reviewed 

• in . context and if nocessary reorientated 
with a view to introduce more realilm in 
budgeting and to provide a mechanism by 
which Government can keep a continuous 
watch on the performance of Cbe Ministries. 

-----,.-
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------........ --------------------._------------------------------
, 13(6) Health. • The Committee can do no more than draw the 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

attention of the Ministry of Health and other 
All Other MiDiatries spending Ministries to the oft·repeated 

recommendations made by them in the put 
[cJ.Para S of their Report on the Appropriation 
Accounts, 1947-48 (!JOlt-Partition)) that close 
liaison should be maintained by the indentinK 
Department with the supplying Department 
to ensure the timely adjustment of the debit 
during the course of the financial year and 
thus avoid lapse of large funds which could 
well have been utilized In some other direction 

13(') Home A1Wn The Committee are led to the inevitable con-

13(4) Commerce and 
Industry. 

13(') Worts, Housing & 
Supply 

All Other Ministries 

13") FiDmce 

18 Commerce & 
Induatry. 

. clusion that the estimates in both these 
cuea, !liz., Grant No. SS--Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands and Grant No. 73 (Iub-heed 
D-3)-Territorial and Political Pensions-
had been conjectural. 

The Committee are not convinced by the ex
planations given by the Ministry. They do 
not see why the Ministry did not review the 
position sometime in January-February, 19S2 
and come to a firm decision in order to avoid 
the lapse of the entire provision made. 

The Committee hope that each spending 
authority, while providing for the purchase 
of stores from abroad, would u a matter of 
rule take into account incidental expenditure 
including customs duty that might have to be 
paid in that behalf. 

The Committee observe that both Comlitro1lc r 
and Auditor-General and the inancc 
Ministry arc of the opinion that the term 
'new service' is not susceptible of precise 
definition and its application has necessarily 
to be governed ~=:,~ohltion of a body of 
c:aac-law. The 'nce are one with the 
view that each case wiD have to be consic1ered 
on its merits, and if there is any disqrcement 
between the Comptroller and Auditor-
General and the Government, the case should 
be referred to them immediately for a ruling. 

On the basis of the information furnished to 
Shem, the Committee, find themselves unable 
to accept the claim of Government that the 
supply of imported yam to the mills and 
handloom weaveR at a lower rate had brought 
down the price of yam. In the opinion of 
the Committee, the loss of RI. 2' 14 lakha 
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It 

II 21 

12 22 

13 

3 

Commerce " InGuatry. 

Commerce & 
lDduatry. 

Do. 

Do. 

1M 

4 

which the Govmunent iDcurrcd in dispo-inc 
of thl remainder of the aecoad consign
mmt of 6 lath 1bI. of yam, would have! 
been lVOJdccl if modention hacl been 
use4 in the IfIIIt of licence for the 
import of yam on private account tn 
the c:irc:umatances a li~ ~t of licencca 
was not called for, partic:uJarly.wben Gov
ernment had with them a little over 3 Iakh 
Ibl. of yam. The Committee ICC DO reason 
why Government did not CODIidcr imposing 
certain restrictions on the import quota on 
private account till stocks lyma Wlth them 
were cleared without lOll to Government. 

In the opinion of the Committee, Government 
had been rushed into this ac:hcmc before 
they could deviIe the ncc:cuary machinery 
to ensure the avowed object of this 1Chcmc. 
The Committee feel that when it came to the 
DOticc of Government that the aIIottCCl did 
DOt abide by the obligation placed on them. 
Government should have considered the 
question of recovering from them the differ-
CIlCC between the market price and the con
ccuionaI price of the yam. 

The Committee desire that tbe cue should be 
reviewed in the lisht of the above obeerva
tiona and a detailed note submitted to them. 

The Committee would prefer to wait till the 
Solicitor Gcnenl pve hil opinion on thi, 
cue. 'Pbcy desire a Dote should be lub
mitted to them indicating the points referred 
to the Solic:ltor GcnenI for his opinion and 
the opinion of the latter on such of the pointa 
so referred. The Committee would aleo 
like to have a copy of the order b.ued by 
the Textile Commiuioncr to this mill. 

The Committee feel that the Tallie Com-
miuioner had acceded hil competence in 
JiviDl the exemption souaht by the mill u 
It wal prima fad, outside the four corncra 
of the policy underlying this lcl1eme for the 
lubsidy of American Cotton. They arc DOt 
also convinced of the stand that the power 
he had under the Cotton Textile (Control) 
Order could be exercised to circumvent the 
dcclared policy of Government in thiB matter. 
It is the Committee's view that the Ministry 
had overlooked the implications of the ex
emption which were quite obvioua. 

The Committee are not aatisfied with the ex
planation of the Government. They are of 
the view that the action taken apinst the 
officer concerned was too lenient. ItA the 
serviCCl of this otJiccr have since been 
terminated the Committee do not propose to 
puIIUC the point. 
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J4 6 t.omIDcrce at: • · The Committee lie IDWII:d that eveo prima/ad' 
. lDItulttJ· Cll8e1 deservina promPt~sluDent lie 

proloDaed b~uraJ which it is 
expected sh d have been anticipated. 

15 27 Do. . Tbe Committee lie at a lOll to understand wby 
tbis qucation of implementiq the recom-
mendation of the P.A.c., shoUld be IiDked 
up with thole of the Trade .Mub Enquiry 
Committee. partic:uJarly when the latter 
Committee (accordiq to the Ministry them-
selves) bad DOt at all touched upon tbis aspect 
in ita Report. 

16 28 Do. . · The Committee desire that tbe accounts of this 
old scheme abould -be dosed without further 
delay. 

17 2~ Do. · The Committee would like to be informed of the 
results of the arbitntion in reprd to the 
recovery ofRs. IS lakha from Messrs. Banwui 
Lal & Company. 

18 30 Communiaations The Committee lie not persuaded by the ex-

Finance. 
~lanation. given to them by the Ministry of 

ioance that as this CII8e involved a departUre 
from the existiq rules, it required IIOIDC 
special consideration. They roaret to observe 
that the compelliq ureancy in this cue, 

. partic:uJarly when the officer had already been 
deputed to accompany the test fliaht8 and 
the risk had also commenced. bad not been 
appreciated by the Mlniltry of Fiuance. 
HaVi~ agreed to reimburse tbe Air Company 
with t e cost of extra p~um for coverinl 
the special risk of tbe crew. it is surprisiq 
why Government should have proceeded to 
deal witb thil case dift'erendy. 

JP 31 Finance The Committee think that the Ministry of 
Finance on tbeir part should investigate the 
aaUICI of delay in their internal procedure 
with a view to streamline it. 

20 32 Communiaations The Committee could do no more than observe 
that had the Government moved in the 
matter quickly instead of delayiq it for 
five years (the 1018 was pointed out in the 
Audit Report on the Aa.'OUDt8 for 1948-.,), 
the enquiry would have been ~ruitful. 

2J 33 Do. The Committee would like to be informed in 
due course of the further development reJat-
i~O recovery from the Nationalist Chinese 
( T) Government. 

22 34 Do. The Committee wouldUke to be infOl'lllCd about 
the decision arrived at on the appointment 0 f 
an internal Account. Officer in the Overseas 
Communiaation Service. 

169L.S. 
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35 Communic:ad.one 

37 ":I.. Defence. 

00. 

00. 
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The Committee would like to Imow the propeal 
IIIIde in the recovery from PakiltaD of their 
,hare of contribution to the I.C.A.O. 

eonalderina the fict that the o1Iicer CODCerDed was diamlaed from aervice lor milCODdUct. 
the Committee feel that the autlFJdea COD-
cerned should have takeD prompt action to 
aeize the car (this wasCu .. ible UDder the 
terma of the mort~ iDitead of aco:ptinl 
hie III1U'IDce aDd illL him fUrther 
time to pay up hi' dUel. The Committee 
would like to Imow in due course about the 
execution of the attachment order and re
covery of the decretal amount. 

The Committee regret to obaerve that althouah 
more than efrht montha have eJapaed, the 
Ministry have DOt yet fumiahed the in
formation • The CommIttee, therefore 
have DO alternative but to leave thia matter 
for future consideration. 

The Committee are unable to appreciate the 
atatentent of the MiniItry that Audit ob
jected to this extravapnt expenditure on 
rental only In February, 1951 and, therefore. 
In March that year the CoDIul-General 
approached Govemment for "'-PDJt-/tICID 
1IDCti0n. It is a. mucli the reapon.ibility 
of any public: servant to ensure that UD-
authorised and wuteful expenditure II 
not incurred. It should DOt be left for 
Audit to point out all irrcauIarities. This 
the Committee rearet to observe, did DOt 
in any way justify the delay In taldDJ action 
In this cue. On the other hIDd It illua
trate8 how the finaDc:iaJ mterests of Govern-
ment are affected advene.ly by pre-lIDCtion 
action on the part of Individual oftlc:ers 
on their own initiative and diac:retion. The 
Committee are of the view that Govern-

. ment Officen In responsible position should 
act in the best financ:ial interests of G0-
vernment and should DOt put forth a. a 
plea for any let of irreaularity c:ommitted 
by them, the failure of Audit to brina thia 
fact to their notice. 

The Committee are DOt persuaded by the 
aqpunent that the letter of appointmeDI 
providina free furnishd ac:commocIation led 
the Hi,h Commiuloner to believe that he 
had the right to rent accommodation to hi, 
tate in a. much .. he was aware that a 
ceilina on the COlt of ac:comntodation of 
his predecessor had been imposed by Go-
vernmenL 

The Committee rearet to observe that this 
i, DOt the solitary iDltance where MiuioDl 
abroad bad fail ed to exercise euffic:ient 
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restraint and moderation in &-lacing their 
own requirements, and trust t with the 
appoinbDent of the Foreign Service 1111-
pectorate, thinp would improve. 

28 44 &lema! Affain. The Committee feel very strongly about the 
cue rela~ non-recovery of full dues 
from an and suggest that clear in-
.truc:tiona should be i SlUed to all disbuning 
ofIicen in the 8mb.ssies that they would 
be held penonally responsible for any un-
authorised advance of Government money 
made by them. • 

29 46 Do. The Committee feel that the High Commi.sion 
fOB IDdia should have called for tenden 
for the purchase of whisky in the U.K. 
and if this could not have been done, they 
should have approached Government for 
unction to depart from the prescribed 
rules. The facta of this case seem to in-
dicate that had tenden been invited at the 
outlet, whisky could have been obtained at 
a much lower cost. 

30 47 Do. . The Committee would like that a copy of the 
Report ofthe Foreign Service Inspectorate. 
together with a statement Ihowiq action 
taken by Government on their report be 
fumished to them in due coone. 

31 48 Do. The Committee desire to be informed in due 
course of the actual financial powers de-
legated to the High CommilSioner in U.K. 
aad how these compared with the ~ 
enjoyed by the Head. of Missions in .S.A.. 
Russia. and other countries. 

32 51 Finaaee . The Committee desire to be fumished' with 
imortn.tion on the following points:-

(a) the number of cases completed by the 
Income-tax Investigation ComJDlllion 
under sectiona 5(1) Ind 5(4) separately; 

(lI) the assessments made by the Commiasion 
aDd the IIIDOWltI realised in respect of 
demands made UDder each of these twO 
sections ; 

(c:) the number of cues which Government 
had to tIkc over as a result of the decition 
of the Supreme Court clecIarinI the 
sections inValid; and 

(tI) the number of cues which Government 
had completed upto 311t March. 1956 
topther With the assessment made and 
the amount recovered. 
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33 sa PinaDce. . The Committee would like to be uaured that 
in computing the lump sum payment to U.K. 
conaequent on the trIIDlf'er to that Govern-
ment of control, admiDiltration and payment 
of sterling &enaionJ, onIJ: IUch pension, 
for which e liability evolved on India 
were taken into account and those, the 
liability for which was that of Pakistan, were 
excluded. As repreSs the recovery of 
past payments the Committee hope that 
Gogernment would punue the matter 
di1iJendy and SOOD come to an agreement 
with Pakistan in reprd to the settlement of 
this and of the other question of pre-
partition debt. . . 

54 54 PiDanc:c • • The Committee see no justification for Govern-
ment resuming the payment of this pension in 
October. 19S2 after it bad been disc:on-
tinued for the very reason that it was not the 
liability of India but of Pakistan. They 
find it diflicult to be ~rsuaded by the plea 
that DOD-payment 0 this penaion would 
cause hardship to the ofIlcer. 

The Committee desired to know from Govern-
ment whether this particular peueion bad been 
excluded for the purpose of calc:ulating 
capitalised value of ~ons which were the 
liability of India. reply is.till await-
ed. 

35 56 Do. The Committee feel that even the revited 
.. nction erred on the ~s side f they 
could hardly see any Justification for the 
grant of foman and sumptuary aIlowanceI 
in this case while a number of other ofIicen. 
who had been deputed under the Colombo 
.Plan to foreian countries, were DOt unctioned 
.och aIIowanc:ea. 

The Committee ~ the FiIUll1CC Mini:!r' as the' responaible for 
financia propricry. have cboIen to 
act in this manner. 

36 57 Do. . The Committee would Ute to reiterate the 
observations made in their lut ~ 
namely, that mere illUe of iaItructionI WOuld 
not meet the recommendations of the Com-
mittee. The Government Ibould also ICC 
that instructions iuued were Itrictly com-
~ with and any delatle OIl the part of an 

r inquiring into case to brilll to 
book the de1inquenu, should be luitably 
dealt with u enjoined in the inltructiona. 

37 58 Do. . The Committee trust that with the ~ up 
of the Admini.trative ViaiIance DiVision 
thinp would improve. 

38 60 Do. In vieW of the recent upaDliOD of the In-
luranee Orpni .. tiOD and the dec:ilion of 
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Government to natioDalise Life 1'nauzaDce 
Business. the Committee would like to 
watch whether the fees levied by the 1Dau-
ranee Organisation continue to be ade-
quate. 

39 61 Finance The Committee are at a loss to undentaDd 
WOI". Houlini Be the re8101lS for the Ministry of Worb. 

Supply. Housing and Supply suaestiDI to the De-
partmental Finance Committee that the 
setting up of the Chief Technical Bxamincr'1 
Organiution. approved earlier by the latter, 
should be postponed till experience was 
~ed in the working of the Surveyor 
of Worb Scheme, when it had oriJinally 
been decided by the inter-departmental 
Committee and also by tIu: Departmental 
Financ:eComminee that this scheme should 
be Implemented fint. 

The Committee al80 fail to see the relation-
ship between the two organiutions. 

The Committee are surprised to find that 
even after the Ia~ of 80 u::x yean little 
or DO prosreSI been e in ~Ie-
menting their recommendation. ey. 
therefore, desire that the whole question 
should be reviewed immediltely and I note 
submitted to them without any delay. 

40 62 Irription and Power. The Committee rell'Ct to observe that the 
Ministry have not submitted to them the 
reviled note 88 promised, in regard to the 
introduction of administrative ludit system 
in various River Valley Projects. They 
cannot over eMl?hasise the need to come to 
lID early llOI1Clul1on in this behalf and would 
reiterate the observltion of the last Com-
mittee that 88 lOme of the major projects 
were already in the advanced stqes of their 
execution, any procrastination might de-
felt the object under-lying the introd .. ction 
of this system. 

41 63 Finance . The Committee would like to be kept in-
eolA.G. fonned of the proFss made in ree4 to the 

system of centra1ised payments y depart-
mental Pay and Accounts Oftic:en, al part 
of the scheme of depanmentaliaation of 
Accounts. 

.p 65 Food. Be Agriculture. The Committee are' not quite satisfied with 
the manner in which Government bad set 
about the deal for the purdIase of traeton 
and allied equipment aDd they regret that 
Government did not set up a proper 
machinery of their own in time to 88&e81 
the results of thi~ and the use-
fulness of the and spare parts 
imported. 
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43 67 Food .\ Apiculture. The Committee rec to note that the dis-

poaal of the BUrp UICI had necessarily to be 
Ilow as theSe are of such a nature that 
ordinary cultivaton are DOt interested in 
them. There il a cxmstant risk of these 
:TIUl .~res.~ thO~IY useless 

reaul~ 10 total OSI to vcrDDlCIlt. 
In the opimoo of the Committee, this losl 
could have beeD minimised, if DOt totally 
avoided, had the advice tendered by the 
maoufacturcn for the purchase of apare 
parte been aa:cpted with caution and after 
proper experimcotation. 

The Committee hope that action apinet de-
linqucot ofliciala responsible for the indis-
criminate purcbaee of four different makes 
of heavy tracton and aa:ceaories would be 
speeded' up and adequate and deterrent 
pumahmcot imposed. 

44 68 Do. The Committee desire that I review of the 
lpare partl in stoclc should be UDdertakeo 
with a view to lel(fCpte those partI which 
arc not required In the immediate future 
and urgent Iction should be tUm to dispose 
of them. The Committee would like 
to be informed of the propes. made in 
briDging down the balances of spare parts. 
Details rerrdi~ spare parts CODIumed or 
condemne or sposed of as aurplUl should 
be indicated separatdy. 

45 70 Do. The Committee arc of the view that Iction 
if it had been taken earlier, would have 
saved the exchequer of this infructuous 
expenditure. 

The Committee are perturbed It the lethar-
pc IDIDDCr in which Iction had been takeD 
ID the disposal of the goods, particularly 
when everydab was C08~ Govemmcot to 
the tune of • 1,772/- by way of rent. 
They feel that this caee should have re-
sulted in considerable loss to Government 
bccauee of the lack of foresight and ini-
tiative 00 the part of the perIODS who had 
baDdled thil case and th~ would, there-

. fore. recommend that I orough investi-
ptioD should be made into thil caee with 
I view to IIICIS the exact loss incurred· by 
GoverDmcDt in this deal and also fix the 
relpODlibillty therefor. 

46 71 Do. The Committee doubt the wisdom of ~d-
jUltlnlDtl in account. of the RedamaD.on 
Operation Account of the C.T.O. of ID-
terest chartfol due to atqprcd rccovcriel 
in aoticipa on of acceptance bfhState Qo-
vCl'DlllClltl of the liability. ey deso:-
to be informed of the fiDal outcome in thit 
caee. 
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47 73 Food Ir Aarlcu1ture The Committee can see DO justification for 
the delay in fixiDa reaponsibility in c:u. 
where laue. have been establiahed. TheF 
trust that Government would pay urpac 
attention to this state of Ift'air8 IDd deIiIe 
that a thorough enquiry ahould be held inte 
the cause of delay and responsibility bed 
for the losses. 

48 74 Do. In order to uses. the progress of work in the 
disposal of these surplus stores, the Com-
mittee would like to know the value of stores 
declared surplus from time to time, u 
also the value of such stores ac:tually diI-
poaedof. 

49 75 Do. . The Committee feel that unIess the recommen-
dations made by them are implemented 
expeditiously, much of their valu.e would 
be lost, and, therefore, suggest that the 
work of fixing the monetary limit of stores 
to be held by the C.T.O. should be speeded 
up. 

50 76 Do. The Committee would like to be furnished with 
a statement duly vetted by Audit in the form 
appended to Appendix XXXVI to their 
Seventh Report showing the finaDcial poal-
tion as on 3Iat March. 1956 in regard to 
the operation of old units. Infcmnation as 
to the total number of hours these olcl 
tractors worked, the number of hours these 
tractors remained idle, the amount re-
covered from State Governments (atate-
wise) in respect of heavy tnM:tora. the ratcs 
at which recoveries were JIUIde from the 
State Governments and to what use these 
tractors that remained idle were put to may 
also be furnished in the statement. 

51 7'Z Health The Committee ·:lPreciste the diflicu1tiel in 
the way of the inistry in preventinl the 
ac:c:umulation of large surpluses in the Medi-
cal Stores Depot; they repet to note the 
inordinate delay In the disposal of item •• 

,z 78 Do •• . The Committee can do no more than reiterate 
the recommendations made by the QujDple 
Conference and urae for an early wind~ 
~ the accounts of these schemes. The 

iuee would be ~ to know, in 
due course, further deve ents in reprd 
to the disposal of the remainina stoeb 0 f 
quiDJne after keeping a central reserve of 
quinine salts. 

53 751 Do. . The Committee are of the view that the Govern-
IDeDt should prepare manuflcturiua. trId-
ina and profit and losl aocountl IDCI balance-
sheet for the IIIIDUfacturiDI lide of the 
Central Resc:uch Institute. Xatauli. 10 
that one can have reliable and 0DrreCt data 
to ensure that the prices of YICCineI, .... 
etc. are not iDflated unnec:easarily. 
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The Committee ream that altbouah more thaD 
Beven months have elapsed since the Ministry 
were asked to furniSh certain fUrther in-
formation regardiDl the unauthorised re
tention of heavy cash balaDcea, till the 
time of writiDl this report DO reply bad been 
received. The Committee deplore this very 
much. 

The Committee have already invited attention 
to such delays OD the part of a number of 
Ministries and have suaeated promt action. 
The Committee trust that the Ministries wih 
extend their co-operation in this respect 
and enable the Committee to do their work 
~itiously. 

The Committee can do DO more than reiterate 
the oft-repeated recommendation of the ear
Uer Committees that Government should 
take speedier action apfnst delinquent 
officen. The Committee trust that with the 
Bettiug up of a VigilaDcc Orpniaation in 
the Ministry, disposal of such cases of dis
ciplinary action win be expedited. 

• The Committee would repeat the remark in 
PaN 19 of their Seventh Report, that the 
withdrawal of money in advance of require
ments i. an irregularity, which may even
taally lead to 108s, if Dot fraud. 

The Committee desire to know what" action 
the other Ministries badUlwl to implement 
the Home Ministry's order of the 218t April, 
1954 about the procedure regardiDl sub
!Dillion and disposal of cases. They would 
8110 like to know whether the Revised 
JluICi of Business and Secretariat Instruc
tiona and Manual of 01lice Procedure have 
ainee been ialltled. 

The Committee would like to be aPl?riaed of 
the working of the Copyright Act, ID 10 far 
IS it relates to the payment of fees to the 
Phonographic Company and, in the mean
time, they would auaeat that Government 
should collect aU possible data to present 
their calle to the Registrar of CoImfaht 
itt evolviDl a formula, which would· mAke 
for rational and economical payment in 
future. 

The Accounts of the Filma Division might be 
commercialiaed, the UDderlyiug idea ~ 
that the monetary value of the free perform
I!lCe of the publicity filma produced by the 
Division was reflected in the overall flnan-
del worklna of the Division. 

The Committee delire that a start should be 
made by the MlDIBtry for evolving a rough 
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~ and ready method for working out the m0ne-
tary value of the two main cateaorles of free 
pcrf'ormance liven by the mobile cinema 
vans and the exhibition or fUm. in ac:hool. 
and other educational institutions with effect 
from the current year and they should be 
informed or the mults of the practical 
working or this system at the time when 
they next examine the Accounts relating to 
the Films Division. 

6) 89 Information and The Committee recommend that a proper 
Broadcaadns cost aa:ounti~ system should be introduced 

in the Films ivision with efFect from the 
current financial year to ICC that an effective 
check is maintained not only on the rise in 
production COlts but also on the overheads 
which should bear reasonable relationship· 
to the overall production. 

While the Committee appreciate that a number 
of films are meant for publicity purposes 
IIDd the calculation of the element of mone-
tary value misht be beset with some diffi-
culty, all that they have in view in making 
the above recommendations is that results 
of the financial side of the working of this 
Division on a commercial basis are pmcnted 
to Parliament. 

4S1 90 Do •• The Comminee would suggest that the need fo r 
Issuins such a IUSC number or compli-:= copies of Radio JoUrnal. should be 

Y investipted with a view to rcduc:ins 
the number of coPies to be printed. The 
Committee allo endorse the recommen-
dations made by the Bstimates Committee 
in para I3S of thei!: Twelfth Report that the 
publication of such of the JournalS which 
arc not aclf-supporting abo d be 8topped. 

6a SU: Do.: . The Committee should like to know the pro-
ares. made in tracing the cashier and insti-
tuting criminal procccdiup apinat him in 
• court or law in c:onncc:tion with the mis-
appropriation of Government money. 

<63 92 Do. . The Comminee would like to know the final 
outcome of the p~ to provide a • home 
.ervice' to radio hOlders ~e ~ 
of the postmen and also how ·ve t had 
proved in cbcc:king the unlic:cnacd pos-
RSsion of radio sets. 

<i4 93 Irription & Power Consi~ the enormoue outlay On river valley 
projects m the two Plana, the Commincc arc 
anxious that every serviceable bit of stores 
and mac:hinery is utilised on any of the g:oicctl that miJht need it. With this end 

view, the COmmincc would spin em-
phasiac that the MiDistry of Irription and 
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I Power shoul3. u~t1y examine the feasibi
lity of tramfemna the lurplu8 stores in 
batches if necessary from the Hirlkud Dam 
Project to other projects. even without 
waitina for completion of the verifica
tion. 

The Committee would like to be informed 
whether the shortages of stores as on ISt 
November. 1952. which it has been stated 
had been condoned by Government. 
were due to errors in accounting. and where 
real losses had occurred. whether Govem
ment had investigated into the shortages 
with a view to see if personal liability for 
the 100ses could be established or not. 

The Committee agree with the view of the 
Finance and are inclined to think that if 
the Ministry of Labour bad DOt faced the 
Finance Ministry with a fait tu:&Ompli the 
latter would not have agreed to this expen
diture. The Committee are unable to accept 
the argument of the Administrative Ministry 
that they had no time to obtain the prior 
concurrence of the Finance Ministry. The 
Committee feel it should not be difficult 
to evolve a procedure by which prior con
currence of the Finance Ministry is obtained 
in time in urgent cases. 

The Committee find themselves unable to 
accept the explanation of the Ministry 
which. in their opinion, is both unsatis
fac«lry and far from convincing. The 
Committee are of the opinion that 
the Ministry should have consulted the 
A.G.C.R. again before sanctioning the 
revised leave to the Officer. The Com
mittee are at a lOBS to understand how the 
Ministry. when the Officer submitted ,his 
reaiJnation. accepted' the resignation without 
settling the question of overpayment to this 
Officer. of which they were well aware. 
according to their own ac1mission. 

The Committee welalme the suggestion of 
Audit that the paymeDts for expenditure 
incurred on behalf of the C.S.I.R. should 
be arranged by the Council directly without 
passing the t1'llDl8Ctiona through Govern-
ment Accounts. They are pd that at 
their instance the Ministry of N.R & S.R. 
qrced to discontinue the existing pro
cedure. 

The· Committee hold the view that. as a matter 
of general principle, where it i. desired that 
continuinl functiona involvina subs~tial 
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expenditure should be exercised by autono-
mous bodiee like the C.S. & I.R •• the powers 
IDd duties to be exercised should be defined 
by .~cific statute. The Committee trust 
that vemment would take the fint c0n-
venient opportunity to embody the functions 
of the C.S. &: I.R. in a statute. 

70 99 N.R&S.R •• The Committee are of the opinion that ~yment 
of yearly grants to scientific societies IDd 
ipstitutions in instalments during the year 
is not best ca1cuIated to promote efficient 
economy and it would certainly be more 
beneficial to the societies and o~anisations 
in receipt of such grantl, if Ole were 
determined on the basi, of 5 yeu period. 
The Committee also trust that when con-
side~ applications for grants from in-
dustria research associations, Government 
will obtain sufficient information I. to the 
financial position of the industry concerned 
in order to ensure that they make payments 
only in case. of proved necessity IDd that, 
in assessing the amount. thel will have 
greater regafd to the capacity 0 an industry 
to bear the cost of its own research. 

71 101 Production The Committee consider it unfortunate that 
sufficiently searching technical investiptionl 
had not been conducted to afford a reason-
able assurance that the exrrnditure on tho 
construCtion of the pre-fa ricated Housing 
Factory would prove remunerative. before 
entering into this contract. With its past 
history so disappointing. the Committee are 
pained to learn that the present progress of 
the project is also Dot encouraging. 

7a loa Production The Committee would like to defer further 
C.&A.G. consideration of this case till the Expert 

Commerce 
Committee had submitted its report and the 
final settlement with the firm had been 

and Industry. reported on by the C. & A.G. 

73 103 Production The Committee suggest that now that the 
Government have aca:pted the recommenda-

Railways. tion made by the last Committee that the 
Accounts of Coal Production Fund should 
be closed u on 3IBt March. 1956 and the 
balance 'credited to the Consolidated Fund, 
the Ministry of Production. should debit 
the Railway Department with the outstlDd-::tc amount so that the re~nsibility for 

ectiDg the recoveries from e parties COD-
cerned or to write it off if Dot recoverable, 
IS they milht deem fit, should devolve on 
them. 

74 106 Production . The Committee do appreciate ~t disposal of 
the Nahan Foundry to a third ~ who 
might ~ have moved the foundry 
from' Pradesh resultiDg in the 
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loss of emplorme!lt to about 600 
people, was not In the best interest of the 
country at the then p~ailina situation. 
But, in their opinion, this apprehension 
could have been allayed by the inclusion 
of a clause in the' sale deed that the Ruler 
would not have the right to seU it to a third 
party and remove the foundry from Nahan. 

The Committee suggest that the Ministry of 
Railways and other Government departments 
should be approached for manufacture orders 
which the lo!lahan Foundry could execute. 
With the prospect of cheap power becoming 
available In the near future from Bhalaa 
Nangal, Government may take up the ques
tion of diversification of itl production. 
For this purpose, the Committee would 
luuest that Government .hould before 
10111 appoint a small Committee of experts 
to survey ita manufacturing capacity as well 
al the possibility of modernising it. 

The Committee see no strong justification 
for the retention of such a larae complement 
of office staft" in any cirannltances and 
npec:ially so when the foundry was I"UDIlini 
It I continued los. Ind there was not much 
work to keep it fuUy occupied. 

Do. The Committee desire that .immediate action 

-:n 109 ProdllCtioD. 

should be taken to institute an enquiry 
into larae amounts spent on the development 
of new manufactures !Ii •. , Sarovar pumps, 
bullock-driven centrifupl pumps etc. which 
prov'ed quite unsucx:euful and action taken 
against the persons concemed who were 
responsible for launching upon this experi
ment. 

The Committee Ire lDXious that the activities 
of the NltioDli Instrument Factory should be 
switched over from repair and maintenance 
to that of I manufacturing UDit. Proper 
cost Iccounting teCbDique should be in-
troduced and bliWiC:e sheet and p~fit 
aad loss aCcounts prepared just as il beini 
doDe in the case of other Government 
Commercial undertakings. 'The Committee 
hope that it .hould be poIIible to fil: a 
limit for acquiring stocks over and above 
those immediately' requlred to meet the 
demands of the NatioDli Iastrwnenta Factory 
in hand I. soon as the first phase of the 
reorpnisation scheme hal been completed. 
Further, they allO desire thlt due proportion 
between the slow rnovina Ind non-alow 
moviDa stores held by the factory should 
also be maintaitled IIlCf all poslilble care and 
prudence exercised to ensure that the items 
of non-moving and slow moving stores , 
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were indented not in execs. of ~ulrcment~ 
which relult not only in the locking up of 
public money but also potsible detmoratlOD 
owing to the efBux of time. 

The Committee sUJlClt that Government 
might explore the possibility of ~ Up' 
an optical glau factory either u an adjUDct 
to this Factory or aa an independeDt under
takiDg. 

The Committee hope that with the atati8tica' 
data in their pol8Cllion, the Government 
wiD be in a position to formulate a co-ordiDat
ed programme for the production by the
private and public leeton of the variOUs. 
types of machme tools etc:. 

The Committee would ausgeat that a proper 
colt-accounting Sy&tcm should be introduced 
quickly to enable Govenunent to USC8S the 
economies of the Penicillin Factory, Pimpri. 
They trust that while calculating the ovenll 
cost per unit of l?eniciIli.n produced at the 
Factory, the caPital COlt of the tactory 
including the expenditure incurred on the 
construction of the houllq colony, research. 
work etc. would be taken into account. 

The Committee rep-et to say that in their 
view the Rehabilitation Commissioner had 
failed even in the very limited responsibility 
of 'rendering accounts' which the Ministry 
contended had been placed on him. 

The Ccmmittee think that Government should 
have made arrangements to keep lin account 
of the various payments made by the locial 
worker and ensure that each and every 
payment was supported by a receipt os· 
voucher. 

The Committee trust that in future Govern
ment would t~ to evolve in consultation with 
Audit, a simplified form of accounting in 8UCh 
CBses where it would be dimcult, for some 
realon to maintain elaborate and detailed 
accounts. Failure in the maintenance of" 
initial accounts, which are prescribed by 

. , the C. & A.G., should be condoned only in 
consultation with the C. & A. G • 

• 
The Ccmmittee do not feel convinced of tht 

stand taken by the Ministry in regard to in
fructuous expenditure incurred on the trans
port of tents from Kurukshetra to Uiiain. 
They also feel that there had been an omis

sion on the part of the Ministry in not inform
ing the State Government about the condition 
of tents. Timely intimation would have 
saved the Government of unnecessary 
expenditure on levelling the ground etc. 
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83 115 Rehabilitation The Committee do not understand how the 

F.A. and A. O. attached to the camp, 
whose duty It was to I\llde the camS Com-
mandant, overlooke-J the fact that ovem-
ment's specific orders should have been 
obtained for relaxin, the requirements of 
calling for tender •• 

The Committee would like to know when the 
tender was ap~ved by the Ministry of 
Pinance and w t was the final rate at which 
the new contract was given on the 16th May, 
1950. 

84 u6 Do. The Committee recommend that cases in regard 
to review of the conduct of various Camp 
Commandants in c:harF of refuFe :8 
should be punued more vilOroualy a 
revised note submitted to them statina the 
amount of los8 involved in each casc recovery 
if any. effected from the penoaa nepcIIDIlble; 
prospect of any recovery and disciplinary 
action taken. 

8, 111 Do. The Committee desire that the Ministry should 
inform the Committee of the losl to Govern-
ment on account of the frauds, embezzle-
ments etc. by officers employed in the various 
campa, in the 41 cuel reported. 

86 119 TmlIport The Committee resm thAt it Ihould hive 
taken Government u mucl:l a. three years 
to enact the proposed national highwaya 
IMtalation. They think that the necessary 
B Ihould be finalised 10 that it may 
be ready for immediate introduction "beD 
any opportunity preseate itsclf. . 

81 !.ao Do. . ntc Committee IUfJ:t that the Govern-
ment miJht consl er the desirability of 
writing off this small sum in reprd to 
schetne for runniq and c:bIrterini of ves-
leI. for coutal trade, if it i. DOt IUlCep-
tible of reconciliation. and close the ac-
counts because the volume of work and 
expenditure involved in rcc:onc:iUns and 
closh~ the ICCOWlt would be completely 
out ~ to the amount OUtItan-

,diDJ. Committee would rec:ommerad 
duat thlI war-time ac:hetne should be wound 
up without any further delay and the amount 
:=In F::r.nse credited to the Conto-

88 IU Do. . . The Committee would ~ that early action 

\V.H.ItS. 
.hould be taken to fix the final price of the 
road rollers and the difference be recovered 
from the various indentOR. . They de-
lire that tbl .queatiOD of recovery of these 
OUtltandini dues .hould be riaol'Olllly 
punued by the Ministry and they exprea. 
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the hope that by the time they take up 
next year'l Accowita, the baIaDce recover-
able would be oil. 

89 133 Transport The Committee would like to be ap~riaed 
of the final decision in due course re-

Extemal Affairs gard to the explaoatioD of the MecbaDi-
cal Bogioeer who recommended the pur-
chase of the lec:ood-band nactol after 
technical examination. 

90 124 Do·1· In the Committee's view, the OpiniODB of 
SuperinteDdiDg EagiDeer aDd Execudve 
Bogioeer 10 to indicate that the CODBtruc-
tiOD of the bridae over a river in . a bill 
district of the NEFA Wli faulty in loca-
tion and defective in execution. They 
find it difficult to acc:e~t the plea that the 
loa8 in this case should e treated u normal 
riab of loales atteDdaDt on projects under-
taken urgeody. 

91 12S W.H.&S., The Committee are c:oocemed at the slow 
manner in which actiOD WlS being taken 
in the case of over-payment due to faultY 
measurementa which WII detected i D 1949 
and enquiry iDStituted in 19S2. 

92 127 Do. . The Committee are not aatimed that the 
Executive Engineer in-charae of the work 
of conatructing reaidential quarten was 
blamelese in making a wroDg estimate 
resulting in excelS payment to the 
contnctor. The Committee feel that 
the Executive Enlineer should have nego-
tiated with the contractor for a rea-
sonable rate for the additional quantity at 
leut and that if the contractor WII intrac-
table, he ahould have left the des. u n-
clw1aed. TheJ are surprised at the plea of 
defective estimating and the heavy work load 
of the Executive Ensineer in extenuation. 
They also find it difficult to undelltand that 
he should have acted on hiB own reapoDSi-
bility in thil case involving larae atra 
payment to the contractor and would like 
to have a thorouah enquiry made into 
thil case and respoDBibility filted. 

9:zA 128 Do. The Committee ClDDBider that the ao-called 
aafeauardiDI clauaea II they lund do not 

Law at aU .afepard the interests of the Pub-
lic Exchequer and result in exce.. pay-

All Other Ministries. menta a. in the case referred to above. 
They feel that there is a lacuna which 
Ihould be filled up. They would, in this 
connection, invite attention to their re-
commendation in Para 90 of their Fif-
teenth Report 'uaestiDg the desirabiJity 
of bringing before Parliament I C:IP_ladon om-
powerinl Government to review conclu-
ded contracts and to effect recovery of 
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cIemoDItrlbly exc:cllive or UDCODiclon
able ~ymca~ ~ U I ~t of iporlncc, 
oversight, iDept1tude, mcompctencc or 
corruption on the part of the qents of 
Government. 

• The Committee feci that DOtwithstlnc:UDc 
the fact that the timber used by the' firm 
in the CIODItructiOD;;Sf re·fabibted huts 
was IICCOrdq to I '. the firm 
wal liable to pay damapa to Govern-
ment. They are of the view that dis
ciplinary action should hive been tIkeD 
qaiD8t the Houting Adviser in time. 

Do.. • PrIM4 Jodi. the certificate Jiven by the IDs-
pcctor that the 8tore1 wac to apccl8-
cation was incorrcc:t. He should hne 
referred the matter to the Director 
General, Supplia and Diapoula for further 
iDitructions without ulUDUng that the 
limited tests which he carried out would 

, , meet the requirements. 
"'4'-·· 

Do. • ~~.~ The Committee deare that Government 
.~. '""". sbould take early action on the quation ':' .. '···~.W. rill. tion of the loa, OD ,uppl~ of . ':. .~., . and of fixing the respon8lbil-
\',' . t .'.,,:.'*, the officers concerned. 

Do.. ': .... .-;WG';...·b .!':x. fi::r':n:J ~r:l~' ;/ ". . III . . r .Ja the cale of 
cartlin ltorel of.,: iIiI~ ~,), 
the Committee trUit tbIIt ... _uld be 
no deviation tiom the preaa:ibM procedure 
in future. 

Do. • In the opinion of the Committee un-a 
incidents arising out of I conuact invol
viog additional payments .hould be re
ported to Government, whose fUDc:tiOD 
it is to coDiider whether there hu been 
aealiaenc:e or error in admiDilultion aocl 
whether the .ettlement i, reuooable. 

,\~. 
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